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Abstract 
This thesis examined a successful peak demand reduction project implemented in a 
suburban community on an island off the coast of Northern Queensland from the perspective 
of the residential consumer. Of academic interest was the size and longevity of the peak 
demand reduction, and that the peak demand reduction project implemented interventions 
across the entire community and from multi-disciplinary approach. 
The key research aim was to understand the essential actions and interactions of the 
residential customer and the energy industry which led to a reduction in peak demand. This 
research sought to identify the motivational and contextual factors involved in the decision-
making of residential consumer to adopt or not adopt peak demand reduction interventions. 
The overarching research question of this thesis was: 
 What were the important factors from the residential customer perspective that 
influenced their change in electricity use during peak demand? 
This research investigated Magnetic Island as a case study as it was a unique case with 
the advantage of high discoverability. The thesis used a qualitative methodology to explore 
the effectiveness of electricity demand reduction interventions from the residential customer 
perspective, thereby eliciting a descriptive study of how individuals experienced the peak 
demand reduction project. The qualitative approach was appropriate to obtain in-depth insight 
through semi-structured interviews with 22 residential households.  
Further, the qualitative data was thematically analysed to identify the actions and 
interactions of residential consumers that underpinned the success. Also the qualitative data 
was applied to populate a complex systems Bayesian Network (BN) model for residential 
peak demand, built from a conceptual framework, to explore intervention impacts and the 
combination of factors that influence residential consumers’ energy use during peak demand 
periods.  
The current research has sought to elucidate the dimensions of peak demand reduction. 
Supply and demand of electricity exists within a very complex system, making it difficult for 
a single discipline or policy approach to be successful over the long term. Recently, scholars 
have highlighted the need for a more holistic approach to the problem by bringing together 
various discipline knowledge and expertise to bear. The successful peak demand project at 
the case study location allowed for investigation of the multi-disciplinary context in which 
the project was enacted. By questioning each case study interview participant on the peak 
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demand reduction interventions presented, how energy use changed at the household, and 
how the participant came to embrace the project objectives, a clearer insight into the thought 
processes of the individual who enacts the peak reduction changes became possible. For 
further clarity, a BN model was used to investigate the complexities of a multi-disciplinary 
approach and to understand the contributions of different interventions within the peak 
demand reduction project. The BN model was found to incorporate the factors that the 
qualitative data suggested the residential participants found important. 
This research investigated a successful multi-disciplinary approach from the consumer 
perspective and contributes substantially to the understanding of the underlying dimension of 
socio-technical approaches to peak demand reduction. The electricity industry has the 
opportunity to understand the consumer experience better, with themes developed from an in-
depth interview approach rather than survey or interpretation of technical data. With the 
electricity industry operating on technical foundations, the knowledge and understanding of 
the lived experience of the consumer can highlight important factors in peak demand 
reduction. The papers presented in this thesis by publication using qualitative data are from a 
consumer perspective and it is the consumer perspective of a peak demand reduction that 
gives the disciplines most used in policy development—technical and economic—a 
perspective on success at street level. This work will provide a basis for further research in 
the area to continue policy development of peak demand interventions for wide-scale rollout. 
The experience at the case study location in achieving an ongoing reduction in energy 
use during peak times is rare and thus provides a unique opportunity to explore this 
phenomenon within an Australian context. The findings from the study have important 
implications for addressing issues related to peak demand reduction interventions, not only 
for the benefit of energy providers but consumers as well. This research will facilitate future 
development of peak demand reduction innovation and policy tools to improve outcomes for 
diverse stakeholders, including long-term energy security, avoiding over-capitalisation in the 
electricity network and lower electricity bills for consumers. 
Magnetic Island is eight kilometres off the coast of North Queensland and is considered 
a suburb of Townsville with commuting workers, as well as being a desirable retirement 
location and popular holiday destination. The permanent population is approximately 2200, 
although this fluctuates in holiday times. The majority of customers (more than 99%) on 
Magnetic Island are non-market customers who are charged regulated residential electricity 
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prices set by the Queensland Competition Authority under their delegated powers from the 
Queensland Government.   
Magnetic Island has clear geographical and electricity network boundaries which make 
it an easily definable region for research and analysis purposes. Magnetic Island was selected 
as the site for the Townsville Solar City Project because of the need for a third undersea 
cable, within the immediate planning horizon, due to increasing peak electricity demand 
forecasts. The Townsville Solar City Project was part of the Australian Government National 
Solar Cities Partnership between all levels of government, industry, business and local 
communities to trial sustainable energy solutions and to rethink the way Australia produces, 
consumes and conserves electricity.  
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Chapter 1: Introduction   
This chapter discusses the background and context of the study, the research question, 
and the significance of this research. The structure of the relationship between publications 
and thesis is outlined and the contribution of each paper considered. This chapter concludes 
with a description of the following chapters.   
1.1 Background 
Recently electricity systems have been examined worldwide for their contribution to 
environmental issues including climate change, depletion of resources through the continued 
use of fossil fuels, and the rising cost of electricity. Peak electricity demand requires 
substantial investment updating transmission, distribution and generation infrastructure, even 
though this infrastructure is only needed for a few days per year. This expenditure is of 
energy policy concern internationally. Governments, policy makers, and the electricity 
industry are addressing these issues through promotion of renewable generation, incentives 
for energy efficiency, as well as educating consumers on energy demand and cost reduction 
opportunities.  
Consumer demand for electricity can challenge maximum generation thresholds, 
particularly on hot days in tropical and sub-tropical climates. Australian electricity utilities 
are required to guarantee supply for peak demand, which is growing much faster than average 
demand, in a cost-effective and reliable manner. Queensland-based energy distributors, Ergon 
Energy and Energex, forecast that total energy consumption in Queensland will increase by 
48% between 2008 and 2020. Furthermore, the demand for electricity at peak times will 
increase 74% in the same period (DEEDI, 2009). Ergon Energy and Energex must build 
infrastructure based on the capacity that is required for only the highest 1% of energy demand 
a year; over the next three years, this infrastructure is estimated to cost AUD$1 billion 
(DEEDI, 2009). Such capital investment in electricity provision could be delayed or avoided 
if residential customers voluntarily changed their demand patterns at times of network peaks.   
The Queensland government forecasts that, if conservation and peak demand reduction 
interventions prove successful across all consumer groups, the lower energy demand has the 
potential to deliver a reduction in Queensland peak electricity demand of over 1,100 
megawatts and AUD$4 billion in electricity infrastructure capital expenditure, energy savings 
of over 22,220 gigawatt hours, greenhouse gas emissions savings of over 23,200 kilotonnes, 
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and water savings from reduced electricity generation of over 42,200 megalitres over the 12-
year period 2008-2020 (DEEDI, 2009). 
Conservation and peak demand reduction programs aim to reduce total energy demand 
or shift demand from peak to off-peak times without substantially affecting the consumer. 
This is mainly done through  the use of incentives and consumer education (Bord et al,. 
1998). Many conservation and peak demand reduction studies have focused on specific 
consumer groups, including industrial consumers (Sandberg & Söderström, 2003) and small 
and medium-sized enterprise consumers (Tonn & Martin, 2000). Residential loads contribute 
significantly to seasonal and daily peak electricity demand (Gyamfi & Krumdieck, 2011) and 
account for approximately one third of the total peak electricity demand (Faraqui et al., 
2007). One of the most immediate options for lowering peak electricity demand is to focus on 
electricity use by residential consumers, since peak reduction only requires the desire of 
residential consumers to change electricity use behaviour (Spees & Lave, 2007). There are 
few academic studies that have investigated successful residential energy behaviour change 
across a sizable community over a prolonged period. 
1.2 Context 
Many government agencies use conservation and peak demand reduction programs, 
which involve incentives and education, either to reduce total energy demand or shift demand 
from peak to off-peak times. One successful example of a conservation and peak demand 
reduction program was undertaken by Ergon Energy at Magnetic Island since 2008. Magnetic 
Island is one of Ergon Energy’s growing regions. Magnetic Island is eight kilometres off the 
coast of North Queensland, with a permanent population is approximately 2200, and is 
considered a suburb of Townsville. Prior to the implementation of peak demand reduction 
interventions, an additional third electricity cable from the mainland to Magnetic Island was 
planned for installation (Figure 1.1). 
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Figure 1.1 Magnetic Island (Townsville Solar City Project, 2012) 
In 2008, Ergon Energy began working with the Magnetic Island community to promote 
changes to electricity use behaviour. By 2011, the peak electricity demand had decreased to 
below pre-intervention levels (see Figure 1.2), thereby deferring the installation of the 
additional electricity cable. This infrastructure delay represents a saving of AUD$1.65 
million in interest per year on the investment.  
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Figure 1.2 Daily Peak Demand at Magnetic Island (Townsville Solar City Project, 2012) 
Magnetic Island in Queensland was the case study for this research and Magnetic Island 
was chosen because:  
 it is a definable community which is demographically diverse with permanent and holiday 
residents. 
 it is a growing community with peak demand increasing to such a level that an additional 
third electricity cable from the mainland to the island was required unless there was a 
reduction in peak energy use.   
 a significant reduction in peak demand has been achieved and sustained since 2008 when 
Ergon Energy implemented interventions to reduce peak energy consumption.   
1.3 Research Question 
This thesis investigates the essential actions and interactions of the residential customer 
and the energy industry which led to a sustained reduction in peak demand. That is, it aims to 
identify the intervention actions undertaken by the utility, and the resultant motivational and 
contextual factors involved in the decision-making of residential customers to adopt or not 
adopt peak demand reduction interventions. Stemming from the success of the peak demand 
reduction project at the case study location, the purpose of this thesis is to elucidate, from a 
customer perspective, what consumers did to achieve a reduction in peak demand and what 
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prompted the changes in consumer behaviour with respect to energy use. The primary 
question underpinning this thesis is: What are the important factors from the residential 
customer perspective that influence their change in electricity use during peak demand? 
Understanding what encouraged and enabled electricity reduction was the overarching goal.   
The research aim is to analyse the different layers and dimensions of case study 
participant interviews that combined together resulting in residential peak electricity demand 
reduction over an extended period. By analysing the key concepts involved, the essential 
aspects that enhance our understanding of electricity reduction by the residential consumer 
can be identified. 
1.4 Significance 
The case study location experience of achieving an ongoing reduction in energy use 
during peak times is rare and thus provided a unique opportunity to explore this phenomenon. 
This research will facilitate future development of conservation and peak demand reduction 
innovation and policy tools to improve outcomes for diverse stakeholders. Benefits may 
include long-term energy security, low carbon use, avoidance of over-capitalisation in the 
electricity network, and,  lower electricity bills for consumers. There is a gap in the literature 
researching in-depth consumer perspectives of successful long-term electricity demand 
reduction programs. Therefore, this thesis provides an internationally relevant case study to 
inform policy and practice. This section outlines the theoretical and practical significance, as 
well as innovation, of the research. A conference paper, Paper 1, is included in this thesis 
(Appendix A) to highlight the significance of the current research in relation to the broader 
funded project, of which this thesis is a component (see acknowledgements above), covering 
the design and optimisation of the physical infrastructure and systems approach to supply and 
demand modelling. 
1.4.1 Theoretical Significance 
The theoretical approach for this thesis was inspired by Keirstead’s (2006) proposal for 
a unified agent-based integrated framework for domestic energy consumption. The 
framework emphasised the combination of engineering and economic disciplines which 
underpins the physical-technical-economic (PTE) model with the social sciences, with 
combining disciplines seen as valuable in electricity demand research (Keirstead, 2006; 
Wilson & Dowlatabadi, 2007). This research applies a holistic lens to examine residential 
consumer electricity use behaviour change for household peak demand reduction rather than 
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the typical direct intervention single disciplinary perspective found in much of the electricity 
literature. As such, this research makes a major contribution to residential demand 
management by investigating a successful long-term community-based intervention scheme 
using a multi-disciplinary approach.  
The value of the relationship between the electricity industry, the residential 
community, and the individual household consumer will be investigated in this research. 
Examination of any relationship between these parties has not been prevalent in the last forty 
years of academic literature. Consequently, this research makes a major contribution by 
providing insight into the importance or otherwise of relationships between a utility, the 
community and residential consumers.  
This research also adds to knowledge by applying qualitative data gathered through the 
in-depth interviews of participants, to a complex systems BN model to describe the 
interventions at the case study location. In doing so, the research highlights the dependencies 
between the interventions, and the probabilities that are estimated to govern the dependencies 
that influence peak demand as a means of explaining the long-term peak demand reduction 
achieved by the case study residential community.  
1.4.2 Practical Significance  
Formulating strategies that encourage and enable residential consumers to reduce 
electricity demand is of practical importance, given the immediate and long term economic, 
social and environmental benefits. Despite increasing awareness of the need for reduction in 
residential electricity demand in the context of increasing infrastructure costs, sustainable 
development and low carbon communities, and cost of living challenges, little academic 
research has focused specifically on successful long-term electricity reduction projects across 
an entire community. The practical significance of this research is that it investigates a peak 
demand reduction project that was successful at achieving a peak demand reduction over an 
extended period of time within one community. Through data gathered from semi-structured 
in-depth interviews from within the case study community and the application of a complex 
systems model, this research informs industry and the academic community of what 
interventions or mix of interventions can and do work within a community.  The research 
can, through the example of the residential consumers’ lived experience, provide insight into 
the how and the why of motivational and contextual factors involved in peak demand 
reduction.  
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1.4.3 Innovation 
As previously stated, this research investigates a successful long-term residential peak 
demand reduction project, which is rare in academic literature. The key innovation this 
research brings is the customer perspective of the peak demand reduction intervention in the 
community. This in-depth analysis of a successful project, observed through the lens of the 
people who changed their electricity use, presents a unique opportunity to understand long-
term residential peak demand reduction potential. By using a qualitative semi-structured 
interview structure with participants, this research investigates the residential consumers’ 
perceptions of electricity demand reduction. This includes their perceptions of the 
relationship between the energy utility, their community and themselves, and how the energy 
utility was able to elicit broad-based support to achieve successful community-based peak 
demand reduction outcomes.  
The research applies a qualitative methodology to uncover and analyse data regarding a 
successful peak demand reduction project. This research methodology synthesises peak 
demand reduction success with a human-centred participatory design methodology. By 
investigating the consumers’ perspective, the energy industry can improve outcomes through 
enhanced intervention design. 
 
1.5 Structure of the Relationship between Publications and Thesis 
This thesis is presented in the ‘Thesis by Publication’ style and contains seven papers. 
Figure 1.3 below depicts the structure of the relationship between these papers, demonstrating 
that their combination forms a cohesive research narrative. This diagram appears throughout 
the thesis, with highlighting used to draw attention to the relevant section.      
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1.6 Contributions of papers to research project  
1.6.1 Paper 1 
Paper 1 (see Appendix A) contextualises the current research by outlining the 
significance and connection of this research to the over-arching funded project, of which this 
research is a component. Paper 1 investigates the design and optimisation of the physical 
electricity network infrastructure and the evolution of a systems approach to supply and 
demand modelling.  
1.6.2 Paper 2  
Paper 2 (Chapter 2.3) reviews electricity consumption feedback literature to explore the 
potential of electricity feedback to affect residential consumers’ electricity usage patterns. A 
specific review of feedback literature was undertaken because the utility at the case study 
location had an intervention focus of providing feedback to the resident regarding their 
electricity use as well as providing information/advice on how to reduce consumption 
especially at peak times. Paper 2 investigates a substantial amount of literature covering the 
debate over the effectiveness of different feedback criteria to residential customer acceptance 
and overall conservation and peak demand reduction. Researchers studying the effects of 
feedback on everyday energy use have observed substantial variation in effect size, both 
within and between studies. These researchers have shown a potential for feedback to reduce 
residential electricity consumption. 
1.6.3 Paper 3 
Paper 3 (Chapter 2.6) investigates residential peak energy demand in an integrated way 
to develop a multi-disciplinary complex model framework. It is comprised of themes (social, 
technical and change management options) networked together in a way that captures their 
influence and association with each other and also their influence, association and impact on 
appliance usage and residential peak energy demand. This paper builds on current knowledge 
of residential energy consumption and develops a new conceptual model to guide analysis of 
residential energy choices during network peak periods.   
1.6.4 Paper 4  
Paper 4 (Chapter 2.7) examines the social and technical factors combined into a peak 
demand systems model. A complex systems model developed from the framework in Paper 3 
(Chapter 2.6) was transformed into a statistical BN and quantified using diverse types and 
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sources of available information. The BN model was created to investigate the impact of 
different market-based and government interventions in various customer locations of 
interest. 
1.6.5 Paper 5 
Paper 5 (Chapter 4) is a review of a program of interventions that were successful in 
achieving significant energy conservation and peak energy demand reduction in a residential 
community. This paper explores the interventions used to achieve the reduction in energy 
demand and the perceptions and experiences of the interventions for residents using the 
research methodology outlined in Chapter 3. As part of the exploration process, the data was 
reviewed through the filter of what leading researchers have found to be the most effective 
interventions in achieving energy conservation and efficiency that resulted in reduced energy 
demand.   
1.6.6 Paper 6 
Paper 6 (Chapter 5) investigates and develops the concept of peer-community 
relationship using the research methodology outlined in Chapter 3. There has been little 
exploration of the relationship possibilities between an energy utility and residential 
electricity consumers. In focussing on the energy utility’s relationship with residential 
consumers and the community, this study illuminates a new approach to demand reduction 
and examines the everyday social networks of communities where social interactions and 
influence occurs.   
1.6.7 Paper 7 
Paper 7 (Chapter 6) applied field data discovered through qualitative in-depth 
interviews at the case study location to a BN complex system model to explain successful 
peak demand reduction within the target community. In this paper, the knowledge and 
understanding acquired about the factors influencing peak energy reduction from the analysis 
could contribute to the policy framework for interventions to reduce peak energy demand.    
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1.7 Summary  
Together these seven papers address residential peak electricity demand reduction. Relevant 
theory is investigated through a comprehensive review of literature and theoretical model 
design, and practice is investigated through qualitative investigation of residential consumer 
perspectives reflected on a successful community-based demand reduction project. The 
following chapter, Chapter 2, reviews the literature to examine demand management issues 
for the electricity industry and how attitudes, habits, social practices and community 
influence behaviours. Chapter 3 details the research methodology highlighting the approach, 
participants, data collection methods and procedures, data management and analysis, 
interview themes, and ethics. Chapters 4, 5 and 6 contain the publications that form the case 
study research component of this thesis. Finally, Chapter 7 contains a discussion of the 
research findings and their significance, as well as limitations and future research 
opportunities.  
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Chapter 2: Literature Review  
Due to the breadth of literature regarding energy demand and its reduction, this 
literature review consists of four parts. The first part of the literature review seeks to provide 
a broad background and context to electricity industry challenges (Section 2.1), industry 
experience with residential demand reduction (Section 2.2), and a paper (Paper 2 – Section 
2.3) entitled “The effectiveness of energy feedback for conservation and peak demand: A 
literature review”. Feedback is extensively researched in energy literature and underpins 
much of the current policy design regarding demand reduction, due to recent progress with 
metering technology appropriate for residential applications. The dominance of feedback 
literature in the energy conservation field required it to be investigated separately, to give 
balance to all disciplinary aspects of electricity demand reduction. Therefore it was deemed 
reasonable to have a separate literature review on the topic.  
Next, the second part of the literature review examines changing residential consumer 
electricity use (Section 2.4), and theoretical frameworks used in policy design (Section 2.5). 
Further, the third part of the literature review is a paper (Paper 3 – Section 2.6) entitled “A 
framework for understanding and generating integrated solutions for residential peak energy 
demand”. This paper was developed after identifying that many theoretical frameworks are of 
single theory or discipline design, and how current thinking by some scholars highlighted the 
need for a multi-disciplinary theoretical approach to demand reduction.  
Finally, the fourth part of the literature review is a paper (Paper 4 – Section 2.7) entitled 
“Systems modelling of the socio-technical aspects of residential electricity use and network 
peak demand”. The framework from Paper 3 has been further developed into a statistical BN 
to model socio-technical elements of the network peak demand system. A mathematical 
model using a systems approach, with a BN implementation, enabled the quantification and 
combining of information from diverse sources. This BN will be used in conjunction with 
case study data to explain peak demand reduction at the case study location. A gap analysis 
of the literature and summary of the literature review at the end of this chapter provides a link 
between the literature and Chapter 3 - Methodology.  
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2.1 Electricity Industry Challenges 
In this section, the changing state of the electricity industry is broadly investigated 
through the effects of deregulation. The issue of continuing demand growth, despite energy 
efficiency improvements is discussed, with the cost of peak demand considered.  
2.1.1 Deregulation 
Electricity industry restructuring typically has been pursued with the stated goal of 
encouraging competitive market forces to make power supplies cheaper for industry (Hunt, 
2002). Government decision makers have believed market forces were superior to regulation 
in ensuring the economically efficient production of electricity (Parker & Blodgett, 2001). A 
major effect of deregulation was the drop in capacity margin from 15-20% in 1990 to less 
than 10% in 2000 (Fleay, 2001). This drop in capacity margin increases the potential for 
power outages. 
At times of peak demand, which can be explained by the fact that one megawatt of 
power can serve an average of 1200 households or 600 households at peak times, electricity 
would be generated by inefficient power plants or imported through an interconnector, 
causing wholesale prices to increase (Brown & Koomey, 2003). Electricity industry 
restructuring has exposed many consumers to volatile spot prices, which has been on average 
10 times higher in 2001 than in 2000 (Vaitheeswaran, 2001) and wholesale price of 
electricity more than a 15 times higher within the same month. (Borenstein et al., 2002). 
Governments still fulfil regulatory oversight through conservation energy policies by 
endorsing better use of the electricity supplied, and increasing the public messages for 
sustainable electricity use. 
2.1.2 Demand growth and environmental concerns 
Currently, electricity cannot be economically stored in quantities large enough to 
operate a reliable network (Weron & Przybyłowicz, 2000). Therefore, supply must equal 
demand at all times, creating a difficult challenge for the industry. Demand outages and load 
shedding causing some customers to lose supply is the result of failure to match supply and 
demand. In extreme cases, the electricity network could be destabilised, with a possible 
greater loss of supply (Giannakis, et al., 2005). A blackout in the United States in August 
2003 brought “the lives of 50 million people to a standstill” (Gellings & Yeager, 2004). 
Electricity industry planning teams are conservative by nature (Georgopoulou et al., 1997) 
and design the network for a safety margin in generation, transmission, and distribution 
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capacity (Goldman et al., 2002) to match the unpredictable nature of demand due to weather 
conditions and autonomous use by consumers (Risheng & Hill, 2003).  
Most people have had contact with climate change, sustainability and conservation 
discussions, even without a complete understanding of the issues (Leiserowitz, 2005). 
Depletion of energy resources has been joined by environmental issues in public debate 
(Flavin, 1992). Policy has been at the forefront to promote behaviour change (Owen, 2006), 
with abatement and damage costs now popular in the electricity industry (Söderholm, 2010).  
Owen (2006) expects these sophisticated cost structures to advance the development and 
deployment of pro-environmental electricity generation alternatives.  
The difficulty arises in convincing the broad population of the need for pro-
environmental energy use behaviours. Electricity users are not fully aware of the 
relationships between their lifestyles, energy consumption, and the environment (Garrett & 
Koontz, 2008). The residential consumer can support environmental goals and is willing to 
make sacrifices, to an extent (Bord et al., 1998), even though the residential consumer does 
not necessarily see any need for a reduction in living standards (Kempton et al., 1995). 
Dwelling design in the industrial world has changed, with growth in the number of 
specialised rooms (offices, second baths, individual bedrooms for children, entertainment 
rooms). There has been an increasing number of appliances and the physical space needed to 
accommodate them, particularly for entertainment, information and kitchen services. The 
notion of convenience has become an obsession in modern industrial societies and has 
implications for energy use (Warde, 2005).  
The comfort of consumers, as well as convenience, has contributed to electricity 
demand increases. Two of the strongest drivers of energy demand, space heating and cooling, 
have grown with larger homes. There is increasing residential electricity demand due to air-
conditioning, even though air-conditioning technology is efficient, because of growth in 
dwelling size, changing tastes, and modern building designs which do not support natural 
cooling (Wilhite et al., 1996). All of these dimensions—size, taste and design—are crucial to 
evaluating energy consumption. Changes in societal levels in conventions and norms of 
comfort, aesthetics or convenience need to be investigated. Understanding residential 
electricity demand growth is necessary for designing interventions to promote energy use 
reduction (Wilhite, 2008; Wilhite et al., 2003).   
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2.1.3 Peak demand 
Mooney (2009) described peak demand as a particular type of consumption, by 
referring to demand as the highest consumption during a short time interval, such as five 
minutes, fifteen minutes or one hour. During very high periods, demand can vary by a factor 
of ten between minimum and maximum peak times (Prasad, 1982). While many approaches 
for peak demand reduction have embraced energy efficiency, conservation and peak shifting, 
there is limited academic literature placing a value and consequence of peak demand 
reduction in a practical sense for the electricity industry.  
Faruqui (2007) analysed the effect of a five percent drop in United States peak demand. 
The five percent reduction equated to nearly 38,000 Megawatts of peak demand, and with 15 
percent reserve margin and eight percent line losses, this peak demand reduction totalled 
47,000 Megawatts.  Faruqui (2007) predicted a 50 percent chance of USD$3 billion a year in 
savings for the United States electricity industry. Faruqui (2007) also found that short run 
benefits improved the overall value of the investment substantially when peak demand 
reduction was concentrated in a constrained area. While assumptions can always be 
challenged, these results give an insight into the potential value of peak demand reduction. 
2.2 Electricity Industry Experience with Residential Demand Reduction 
In this section, the electricity industry experience with demand reduction is broadly 
investigated through conservation and demand management. There is an investigation of the 
energy efficiency gap, as it is one of the common reasons given for intervention shortfalls. 
Also, policy approaches for intervention are highlighted.  
2.2.1 Conservation and peak demand reduction  
As described in the introduction, there are many conservation and peak demand 
reduction programs that use incentives and education to encourage electricity use reduction, 
however consumers view an essential goal of conservation and peak demand reduction 
programs as reducing electricity use without affecting lifestyle (Bord et al., 1998). To fully 
exploit the electricity grid, conservation and peak demand reduction programs target lower 
overall energy use, both consumption and peak, or moving peak demand to off-peak times 
when there is high system-wide demand (Bartusch et al., 2011). A well-functioning 
electricity system needs conservation and peak demand reduction program investments, 
because of the potential to reduce demand and consumption, while also lowering price 
volatility in the market (Freeman, 2005).  
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However, there are many areas of focus for conservation and peak demand reduction 
program investigations including the impacts of internal and external contextual factors on 
conservation and peak demand reduction decision making (Tonn & Martin, 2000). These 
contextual factors have been identified in diffusion of energy saving technology innovations 
research (Dieperink et al., 2004). Various conservation and peak demand reduction studies 
only consider load management and demand response interventions (Moezzi et al., 2004), 
while some research focus on energy efficiency and design interventions (Sandberg & 
Söderström, 2003). Other research concentrates on behavioural and operational interventions 
(Siero et al., 1996).  
The electricity industry expects metering technology such as smart meters and in-home 
displays to facilitate changing residential customer demand patterns across the wider 
population. Most residential electricity prices are not true reflections of market costs of 
energy consumption, due to single pricing schemes and environmental externalities 
(Gillingham et al., 2009). Smart meters facilitate pricing schemes that provide generation and 
transmission marginal cost price signals. Research into time-dependent pricing such as 
dynamic pricing, time-of-use pricing, peak pricing and critical peak pricing schemes have 
been shown to have reduced consumption and encouraged load shifting (Faruqui & Sergici, 
2010). However, concentrating on smart meters and pricing schemes oversimplifies the 
socio-technical system occurring in the residential home and undervalues the social elements 
(Lovell, 2005).   
The residential consumer understands their capabilities, limitations, and interests, in 
electricity (Heiskanen & Lovio, 2010) and comprehend wants and needs, rather than kilowatt 
hours, peak and off-peak demand and load factors. Any attempt to change electricity use 
behaviour needs to influence the socio-technical system to be successful (Lovell, 2005).   
Electricity is invisible to individuals as part of energy services in the form of comfort, 
cleanliness, and convenience (van Vliet et al., 2005), and the invisible nature of electricity in 
the household affects attempts to change behaviour. Individual behaviour is not easily 
changed. with many decisions constrained by their social structure in the household (Shove, 
2004).   
2.2.2 Energy efficiency gap  
 Stern (2008) stated that improved energy efficiency would provide environmental and 
economic benefits, including  being the largest contributor to emission saving by 2050, by 
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delivering the same comfort or convenience services using less energy or providing more 
services for the same energy (Wood & Newborough, 2003). The essential nature of energy 
efficiency improvements requires investment by the energy consumer rather than the 
electricity industry (International Energy Agency, 2009), which is very different from the 
traditional industry-led investment approach. Consumer behaviour and decision making, with 
regard to energy efficiency, provides a gap between technological and economic potential, 
and actual market behaviour (Jaffe & Stavins, 1994). Often, consumer behaviour can be 
difficult to understand when expecting rational investment behaviour (Stern, 2008). Even 
though life-cycle costs of energy-efficient technology provide energy savings, there is a lack 
of interest shown by consumers, and this phenomenon is called the energy efficiency gap 
(Sanstad & Howarth, 1994). Harris et al. (2000) noted that while literature highlights the 
energy efficiency gap, but there is no clear consensus on the reasons causing it or solutions to 
address it.  
 The efficiency gap debate often revolves around the issue of market barriers versus 
market failures, with market barriers explaining the low success rates of cost effective 
investment alternatives and market failure referring to inefficient resource allocation (Jaffe & 
Stavins, 1994). Market failure is seen by academics as requiring government intervention to 
facilitate market efficiency, while market barriers create discussion on government’s position 
on intervention (Sutherland, 1991). Sanstad and Howarth (1994) claimed market failures 
occur when information to the consumer is imperfect or transaction costs are excessive, 
requiring policy intervention. 
Sutherland (1991) suggests that it is rational for consumers to demand a rate of return 
that is above what would be considered fair value for liquid assets in the market. Unlike 
businesses making several decisions where research into investment is efficient, residential 
consumers make irregular purchases and finding the time for investment research can be 
difficult. Sutherland (1991) argues the lack of investment research adds to the risk for the 
residential customer and concluded that several market barriers, such as misplaced incentives, 
high initial cost, illiquidity, and high risk concerning energy efficiency investments, do not 
represent market failures. Hassett and Metcalf (1993) found that consumer hurdle rates for 
energy efficiency investment are four times greater than the standard rate. Therefore, Hassett 
and Metcalf (1993) explained the energy efficiency gap in terms of sunk costs and 
uncertainty regarding future conservation savings, rather than market failure or consumer 
irrationality. 
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Even though the limited information readily available to the residential customer is 
seen as representing market failure (Jaffe & Stavins, 1994), individual behaviour and decision 
making is central to many of the market failures (Stern, 1999). Issues such as uncertainty, 
high hurdle rates, irregular purchases, lack of knowledge, and low percentage of energy costs 
in consumer budgets need to be considered before designing policy interventions (Jaffe & 
Stavins, 1994; Sutherland, 1991). The energy efficiency gap, and the lack of consensus on the 
reasons for it, justifies the need for further research into residential consumer behaviour, 
which is discussed below.  
2.2.3 Policy  
A sustainable energy system requires an emphasis on efficiency, incentives for efficient 
applications, and sound energy policy (Byrne et al., 1996). In the late 1970s utility companies 
avoided the promotion of energy efficiency with consumers because the revenue lost from the 
energy conserved was not to the energy utility benefit (Hirsh, 1999). Regulators rewarded 
utilities for investment in energy efficiency programs, but were not necessarily interested in 
positive energy efficiency results (Hirsh, 1999). Utilities viewed conservation as rationing 
electricity use and received limited success in changing customer behaviour (Hirsh, 1999). 
Progress on industry participation saw investment in conservation and peak demand 
reduction programs by the electricity industry grow from zero in the 1970s to USD$2 billion 
per year in the 1990s (Nadel et al., 1992). Pro-environmental electricity use is a social issue 
(Robert et al., 1997) and policy tackles the role of coordinating individual behaviour for the 
common good. 
Gardner and Stern (1996) highlighted four solution types to promote behaviour change 
for the common good: 
1. government laws, regulations and incentives; 
2. programmes of education to change people’s attitudes; 
3. small group or community management; and 
4. moral, religious, and ethical appeals. 
Government law, regulations and incentives are developed to encourage specific 
positive behaviours and discourage specific negative behaviours. Policy makers use rewards, 
whether monetary  or nonmonetary, or the threat of fines or punishment, to promote 
individual behaviour which is in the public interest (Gardner & Stern, 1996). These methods 
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implemented by policy makers assume that under the right conditions, individuals will want 
to behave in a public-spirited way. 
Most education programs either describe the nature and severity of the problem in an 
effort to change consumer attitudes or outline specific actions individuals can take to help 
solve the problem. The application of education programs can occur through television, 
newspapers, books, magazines, and other media outlets. The primary objective is to convince 
the consumer that action on their part is essential (Gardner & Stern, 1996). 
When consumers with similar views on action connect, small groups and community 
management informally develop and mutually enforce their own rules to solve a group 
problem. If successful, these rules become shared norms that most people adhere to because 
individuals believe what the group are doing is right, or at least necessary to meet the 
objectives of the group or community (Gardner & Stern, 1996). Successful small groups and 
communities are marked by informal social pressure and individual self-control. Moral, 
religious, and ethical appeals can be used to encourage appropriate individual behaviour. 
Often these appeals have major intuitive, emotional and spiritual components (Gardner & 
Stern, 1996). 
Gardner and Stern (1996) acknowledged that effective pro-environmental policies need 
a combination of solution types to be successful in  behaviour change. As described 
previously, policy has tended to rely on penalties, taxes, rebates, and incentives to bring 
consequence to behaviour combined with education to make informed decisions. Targeting 
attitudes through education or use of financial incentives has been shown to affect short-term 
behaviour only (Stern, 1999). While time-dependent pricing schemes, including dynamic 
pricing, time-of-use pricing, peak pricing and critical peak pricing, have influenced consumer 
behaviour (Faruqui & Sergici, 2011), there is still doubt on the long-term impact of mass 
population implementation. There has been no consensus that customers will react 
appropriately or which pricing plans could be adopted to influence behaviour (Alexander, 
2010). 
Interventions can be unsuccessful due to longevity or approach. Van Houwelingen and 
van Raaij (1989) indicated that the removal of interventions can affect continued behaviour 
change, and Darby (2006) observed this with financial incentives. Cialdini (1993) discovered 
that loss has greater motivational influence than gain and called the phenomena the scarcity 
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principle. He found that individuals were more likely to insulate their homes when the 
potential losses were explained rather than potential financial savings (Cialdini, 1993).  
Nickerson (2003) identified two types of motivations, being either intrinsic where 
behaviour is from a belief system, or extrinsic where incentives influenced behaviour. 
Nickerson (2003) alleged that intrinsic motivation has greater influence on behaviour unless 
strong incentives are involved. Nickerson (2003) believed it was cost effective to concentrate 
on behaviour change rather than attempting to alter attitudes.  
The shortcomings of financial and educational methods can be partially explained by a 
failure to fully understand behaviour change (McKenzie-Mohr, 2000). Policy makers need to 
interpret individual behaviour, which can be irrational from an economic perspective 
(Sanstad & Howarth, 1994), as well as cultural practices, and social and community 
interactions (Stern & Aronson, 1984) when designing successful policies. Many efforts to 
encourage behaviour change through information have been disappointing (Geller, 1981), 
with one utility spending more on home insulation benefits advertising than it would have 
cost to install the insulation itself (McKenzie-Mohr, 2000). Information programs depend on 
how the information is conveyed (Allcott & Mullainathan, 2010) and must be specific enough 
to encourage behaviour change (Gillingham et al., 2009). Behavioural factors must be 
considered during the policy design phase (Allcott & Mullainathan, 2010).   
Another issue for policy makers, highlighted by Wilhite and Ling (1995), is the fallback 
effect. The fallback effect is explained as the phenomenon where interventions are seen to 
change behaviour, but after a short time individuals revert back to behaviour prior to the 
intervention. Wood and Newborough (2003) believed antecedent interventions are at a 
greater risk of the fallback effect. Research results need to demonstrate to policy makers and 
network designers that long term behaviour change is possible.  
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The effectiveness of energy feedback for conservation and peak demand: A 
literature review 
Vine, D., Buys, L., & Morris, P. (2013). The Effectiveness of Energy Feedback for 
Conservation and Peak Demand: A Literature Review. Open Journal of Energy Efficiency, 
2(1), 7-15. 
Abstract 
This literature review highlights a substantial amount of literature covering the debate 
over the effectiveness of different feedback criteria to residential customer acceptance and 
overall conservation and peak demand reduction.  Researchers studying the effects of 
feedback on day-to-day energy use have observed substantial variation in effect size, both 
within and between studies.  Although researchers still continue to question the types of 
feedback that are most effective in encouraging conservation and peak load reduction, some 
trends have emerged.  These include that feedback be received as quickly as possible to the 
time of consumption; be related to a standard; be clear and meaningful and where possible be 
customised to the customer. In general, the literature finds that feedback can reduce 
electricity consumption in homes by 5 to 20 per cent, but that significant gaps remain in our 
knowledge of the effectiveness and cost benefit of feedback.   
Introduction 
The only feedback received by many Australian households on their electricity 
consumption is their quarterly electricity bill (Simshauser et al. 2010). The information 
(energy consumption per tariff, a comparison of consumption from previous billing periods 
and total owed for the current billing cycle) and the frequency of the Australian electricity 
bill have changed little in several decades (Simshauser et al. 2010). This largely un-itemised, 
non-visual and infrequent feedback on their electricity consumption has been likened to 
driving cars without any information on the volume or price of fuel consumed and instead 
receiving a non-itemised invoice at some time in the future for the combined fuel 
consumption of all family vehicles (Faruqui et al. 2010).  Lutzenhiser (1993, 253) has 
described this lack of information regarding relative energy prices and consumption 
alternatives as ‘energy illiteracy’.  This lack of information has become increasingly 
problematic in Australia, given forecasts for the price of domestic electricity increasing by 
over 37% between 2010-11 and 2013-14 (AEMC 2011).  This paper reviews electricity 
consumption feedback literature to explore the potential of electricity feedback to affect 
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‘energy illiteracy’ and residential consumers’ electricity usage patterns.  ‘Feedback’ in this 
context is household-specific information on electricity use.   
There has been regular enquiry in the literature to improve electricity feedback to 
consumers since the 1970s (Winett et al. 1978).  Various methods of providing feedback have 
been explored including more detailed electricity bills (Wilhite and Ling 1995), self-reading 
of meters (Nielsen 1993), interactive tools (Ueno et al. 2006) and in-home displays featuring 
various data including consumption comparisons and visualisations (Faruqui et al. 2010, 
Gronhoj and Thogersen 2011, Hargreaves et al. 2010).  Feedback is also regularly studied in 
conjunction with additional instruments for electricity-saving or behaviour change such as 
time-of-use or real-time pricing (Darby 2010) and critical peak pricing (Faruqui et al. 2010). 
Encouraging the provision of feedback through subsidies, mandates, or other policies could 
be part of future utility demand side management (DSM) programs (Martiskainen and 
Coburn 2011).  However, consistent throughout the majority of feedback literature is the 
finding that feedback is linked to a conservation effect (Fischer 2008). 
Functions of Feedback 
Policies that provide feedback after consumption can be either ‘direct’ or ‘indirect’ 
(Darby 2006).  Direct or real-time feedback is immediate and from a meter or other display 
monitor and has been found to provide greater energy savings than indirect feedback methods 
which is information that has been processed in some way, e.g. more detailed electricity bills 
or household-specific advice for reducing electricity use (Darby 2010, Darby 2006).  Real-
time or direct feedback has benefits over enhanced feedback.  First, it can impact habitual, 
repetitive behaviour such as turning off lights or unplugging appliances (Jacucci et al. 2009, 
van Houwelingen and van Raaij 1989).  Habitual behaviour can be perfectly or imperfectly 
rational.  People perform many everyday activities without reflection according to routines 
developed over time and this includes use of electricity (Fischer 2008).  Economists believe 
that full disclosure of information creates rational consumers (Kamenica et al. 2011). With 
complete information people act rationally with the objective of maximising utility for dollars 
spent (EPRI 2009).  Without complete information, it is argued that people are imperfectly 
rational (Kamenica et al. 2011).  Direct feedback then should enhance other demand-response 
and DSM programs, including making users more responsive to real-time or time-of-use 
pricing programs and realising the consequent benefits of load-shifting (Faruqui et al. 2010, 
Martiskainen and Coburn 2011) affecting peak consumption.   
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The second major benefit of direct feedback is that it probably has a greater effect on 
appliance purchasing decisions, as consumers notice from feedback that certain appliances 
are heavy energy consumers, they can consider replacing them with more efficient ones 
(Fischer 2008).  It has been argued that this could also lead to behavioural adjustment (van 
Houwelingen and van Raaij 1989) with for example, people upon learning the real cost of 
leaving their television switched on decide to switch it off when no-one is in the room.  
Behavioural adjustment or product choice is more relevant when costs and the extent of 
energy use are made clearly apparent to the consumer (Burgess and Nye 2008).  The third 
major benefit is that real-time feedback can be more easily customised for individual 
households (Jacucci et al. 2009, Spagnolli et al. 2011).  If a device can provide feedback 
every few seconds, it can also provide it hourly, daily, weekly or monthly.  With the proper 
software to manipulate data, feedback could present usage patterns in formats most helpful to 
individual households (Spagnolli et al. 2011, Kerrigan et al. 2011).  Reviews of direct 
feedback experiments suggest direct feedback interventions yield between 5 and 15% energy 
savings for the time that they are installed, however their lasting impacts on behaviour are 
much less certain (Darby 2006, Faruqui et al. 2010, Alahmad et al. 2012).  For example, a 15 
month study undertaken by van Dam and colleagues (2010) found that initial savings of 7.8% 
after four months could not be sustained in the medium to longer term. 
Empirical Studies 
Explanations of the results of the empirical work of feedback interventions are often as 
varied as the results themselves. Despite numerous studies on the effects of feedback, the 
potential impacts of feedback programs, especially large-scale, remain highly uncertain.  In 
the majority of trials, feedback is designed and “tested” only in the context of its ability to 
facilitate a change in behaviour or to persuade consumers to use less power. While feedback 
provision generally results in consumers using less electricity for the period that it is 
installed, precisely why this is the case remains unclear (Hargreaves et al. 2010, Wallenborn 
et al. 2011). As a result of testing feedback only for its energy saving potential, the scope of 
design and potential uses and interactions with regard to feedback, has been limited 
(Karjalainen 2011).  Significant gaps remain on the effectiveness of feedback on different 
demographic groups and on households living in different climate regions.  
Researchers studying the effects of feedback on day-to-day energy use have observed 
substantial variation in effect size, both within and between studies.  The variation is partly 
due to demographic, housing, and climate characteristics of the households.  Some studies 
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have found that certain types of households respond better to feedback than others, but a 
considerable amount of uncertainty still exists over how different households will respond to 
the increased level of information (Ehrhardt-Martinez et al. 2011).  On the demographic side, 
some studies have found that households with higher income, higher education levels, and 
higher electricity use show greater reductions when feedback is provided (Bittle et al. 1979, 
Wilhite and Ling 1995, Brandon and Lewis 1999, Ayres et al. 2009).  Some research has 
argued a positive correlation between income and household consumption levels (e.g. 
Gatersleben et al. 2002, Guerin et al. 2000), although some have found that the link is not 
always clear (Brandon & Lewis, 1999). In terms of income and consumption level reductions 
as a result of feedback (or other) interventions, again, some have found a positive correlation 
to exist (e.g. Guerin et al. 2000, Wilhite and Ling 1995), while others have not (e.g. Brandon 
and Lewis 1999).  Climate will also impact reductions in use, as the same type of house 
would have a different demand in a hot tropical or sub-tropical climate than it would in a 
cool, temperate climate.  Households in more extreme climates (hotter in summer and colder 
in winter) would appear to have more potential for reducing electricity use.  However, several 
studies have found that feedback has more of an impact when temperatures are more 
moderate (Bittle et al. 1979, Mountain 2007).   
In a recent study of 21 households Wallenborn and colleagues (2011) found that 
electricity feedback through smart meters could change electricity perception but only in 
households already interested or involved in energy savings or willing to understand the 
information provided.  The participants in the study undertaken by Alahmad and colleagues 
(2012) reported that they took action to reduce their energy consumption as a result of real-
time feedback, however, the study found a statistically insignificant reduction in actual 
electricity consumption by the participants.  Alahmad and colleagues (2012) suggest this 
could be due to the self-selection of participants and their already invested interest in 
electricity conservation prior to the study.  In another recent study with 28 Australian 
households, Strengers (2011) found that in-home display feedback was an important 
visualisation tool illuminating what would otherwise be an invisible system.  However, 
Strengers (2011) found that this feedback has the potential to ignore practices considered 
non-negotiable and legitimise particular practices, for example, the routine use of clothes 
dryers by concentrating on what can be readily measured and saved rather than whether the 
practice is normal or necessary.  Strengers (2011) posits that failing to engage with the 
practices seen to be non-negotiable conditions of everyday living may cause householders to 
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lose interest in this type of feedback over time.  Indeed Ellegard and Palm (2011, 1925) in 
their study argue that “deepened knowledge is needed about how energy use contributes to 
everyday life today”.                                                                                                                                                      
Despite the criticisms, a significant body of research exists that supports its utility. An 
early review of feedback conservation studies found promising consumption savings of 15% 
and up to 30% during peak-use times (Winett and Ester 1983).  A more recent major review 
of  38 feedback studies found, on average, a 10% reduction in energy consumption across the 
studies (Darby 2006).  An early feedback study undertaken by Seligman and Darley (cited in 
Guerin et al. 2000) compared identical homes and also found a 10% decrease in electricity 
consumption. Seligman and colleagues (cited in Stern 1992) found that daily reports to 
households on their projected monthly energy consumption resulted in reductions in 
consumption around 10 to 15%. Comparative feedback on air conditioning consumption 
resulted in a 20 to 30% electricity reduction (McKenzie-Mohr 1994). Wood and Newborough 
(2003) found that direct feedback  displays on electric stoves reduced energy consumption by 
15% compared to 5% savings for households with antecedent information only.  
Goal setting 
One theme that is prevalent in the literature is the role of goal-setting with feedback.  
Several authors argue that feedback is only effective when it leads to the setting of a 
performance goal and that goal-setting is only effective in the presence of feedback that 
allows participants to evaluate their performance (Seligman et al. 1981, McCalley and 
Midden 2002, McCalley and Midden 2006, Becker 1978).  In a study undertaken by Becker 
(1978), feedback alone led to a 4.5% decrease in electricity compared to results of 15.1% 
electricity savings when feedback was combined with the difficult goal of a 20% reduction in 
electricity.  For participants who received feedback and were set the modest goal of a 2% 
electricity reduction, Becker (1978) found a 5.7% reduction in electricity use.  Schultz (2010) 
provides detailed examples of the energy savings that such strategies can achieve, including 
an assessment of OPower’s increasingly popular Home Energy Report program which has 
achieved savings as high as 8% for those households that set personal conservation goals.   
While there are studies like those mentioned above and that of Bonino and colleagues 
(2012) in their online study of nearly 1000 participants, which found that energy goal setting 
is better for improving energy consumption, the contribution of goal-setting to feedback 
programs is not straight-forward.  There are, according to Fischer (2008) in her meta-analysis 
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review of feedback programs, many studies where feedback alone appears to have worked.  
Fischer (2008) also cites other studies involving commitment that delivered a small result 
with one study actually finding no effect on energy consumption.  Seligman and colleagues 
(1981) suggest that goals can be both implicit as well as explicit.  It can be argued, therefore, 
that studies where feedback alone appears to have worked could be the result of implicitly 
made commitments for goals that participants find meaningful and try to achieve for 
themselves.    
Comparison Standards 
The two main types of comparisons that have been investigated in the literature are 
“historic” and “normative” (Fischer 2008). Historic feedback refers to consumption reported 
relative to the consumption of the same household from a similar time period in the past. 
Normative comparative feedback refers to consumption of a household reported in 
comparison to the consumption of some other similar group of households. 
Historic Standards 
Historic feedback provides residents with some frame of reference for their 
consumption levels and is generally perceived to be effective in this regard.  In one 
Norwegian case where it was implemented for the first time (in addition to more frequent 
billing), the treatment groups exhibited a 10% decrease in their consumption levels, and were 
able to maintain this for at least a three-year period (Wilhite, Hoivik and Olsen cited in Wood 
and Newborough 2007).  Other UK-based focus group research found that this frame of 
reference was very much preferred by residents, especially compared to the normative 
standard, although it was recognised by most that some form of weather adjustment should be 
identified in order to make the comparison more fair (Roberts et al. 2004).  Egan, Kempton, 
Eide, Lord, & Payne (1996) cite a study that found the historic reference was the most readily 
recalled piece of information on their bill, and was used by customers to try to understand 
their consumption patterns. While not a direct comparison, this contrasts slightly with 
Kempton and Layne’s (1994) findings where only 41% paid attention to the historic 
comparison, which at the time was a new addition to the bill. Overall, historic feedback 
seems to be understandable, salient, and effective with consumers. Indeed, Fischer (2007) 
cites a historic reference as at least one of the main features that often existed in the feedback 
studies she deemed to be the “best” in terms of overall conservation levels. 
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Normative Standards 
The effectiveness of normative comparative feedback is unclear. Comparing the 
consumption of one household to that of others is said to elicit social pressure to understand 
why consumption levels differ and to stimulate competition and ambition (Fischer 2007, 
Schultz et al. 2007).   One study showed that the effect of peers is more effective than 
incentives such as saving money, conserving resources, or being socially conscious (Nolan et 
al. 2008).  Allcott (2011) reviewed data from randomised natural field experiments of 
600,000 treatment and control households in the United States that employed comparative 
electricity-use feedback, tips for energy conservation and an injunctive message of smiley 
face/s.  Allcott (2011) found that the effect of the intervention was equivalent to that of a 
short-run electricity price increase of 11 to 20% and that the cost effectiveness of the 
intervention compares favourably to traditional energy conservation programs. 
Cialdini (1993) identified the importance of social proof in human decision making as 
people tend to imitate behaviour of others. Indeed, there are reports in which consumers have 
indicated that this sort of comparison would be of interest to them (e.g. Egan et al. 1996, 
Wilhite et al. 1999). In their study, Kempton and Layne (1994) found that 70% of their 
participants had at some time discussed their bills with other people, including their 
neighbours and in another study, participants indicated their interest in sharing energy-
consumption feedback with family and friends (Sundramoorthy et al. 2011). Beaman and 
Vaske (cited in Iyer et al. 2006) suggested that neighbour-based comparisons may be 
meaningful as they found that neighbours tended to report similar attitudes and behaviours.  
In another study, consumers indicated that they would prefer comparisons based on similar 
demographics such as house size and occupancy levels (Egan et al. 1996).  Whilst the highest 
quality comparison combines various household attributes it has also been suggested that for 
practicality, individual streets in groups of 30 addresses is a good basis for geographical 
comparison (Iyer et al. 2006). An additional benefit of this type of comparative feedback is 
that there is no need for weather-adjusting.   
Comparative standards are not universally popular, however.  A UK study reported 
findings from their focus groups which suggested normative comparative standards to be very 
unpopular (Roberts et al. 2004).  This preference may, however, be cultural (Fischer 2007).  
American (e.g. Egan et al. 1996, Schultz et al. 2007, Allcott 2011, Nolan et al. 2008) and 
Norwegian (e.g. Wilhite et al. 1999) studies have found that residents like normative 
comparison standards.  However, as mentioned above, the effect of comparative standards on 
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actual energy conservation is less clear. Bittle and colleagues (1979) found in their study a 
result opposite to what was intended.  They found that those who received the comparative 
standard feedback consumed more than those who did not.  In ten studies reviewed by 
Fischer (2007), there was no savings benefit with comparative standard feedback.  Fischer 
(2007) postulates that savings achieved by high users who were encouraged through the 
comparison to conserve energy may have been cancelled out by lower than average users 
being inadvertently encouraged to increase energy use because of the comparative standard.  
This phenomenon has been referred to as the “boomerang” effect and demonstrated in a study 
undertaken by Schultz and colleagues (2007).  In their study, all households received 
comparative electricity-use feedback in which they were compared to their neighbours, but 
one group also received an injunctive message in the form of a hand-written smiley-face for 
households whose consumption was below the average level, and a sad-face for those whose 
consumption was above the average level. They found that those who consumed less than the 
average, but received the injunctive message of encouragement (the smiley face), maintained 
low consumption, whereas, those lower than average consumers who did not receive the 
injunctive message, increased their consumption. In their study, Schultz and his colleagues 
(2007) demonstrated that the “boomerang” effect can be mediated by not only providing 
descriptive norms but also including injunctive norms that somehow indicate what is 
commonly socially acceptable (or unacceptable) within a certain culture. 
Criteria for Effective Feedback 
While research is ongoing into the most effective types of feedback for encouraging 
conservation, some trends have emerged in the literature.  It has been suggested that feedback 
must meet three characteristics for optimum effectiveness (Midden et al. 1983).  These 
characteristics include that: feedback must be received as close in time to the consumption 
event as possible; it must be related to some standard; and it must be presented in such a way 
that it is meaningful to the consumer (Midden et al. 1983) .  This is because as Seligman and 
colleagues (1981) have argued, feedback is most effective when residents can see the 
relationship between their actions in their daily lives and the consumption reports provided in 
the feedback.   It has also been suggested by Darby (2000) and McMakin and colleagues 
(2002) that it should also be customised and personalised for individual households. 
Feedback should also as Fischer (2007) asserts, make use of computerised, interactive tools, 
have appliance specific breakdown of consumption use and be provided over a prolonged 
period of time.  A smaller body of research has explored detailed specifics of what should be 
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included in feedback and while interesting and somewhat informative, Fischer (2007) has 
argued that specific features may not always be generalizable across demographic groupings 
or cultures. 
Types of Information  
While some innovative billing information studies have achieved savings up to 13%, 
other studies have shown little or no savings due to a lack of understanding of what the 
consumer wants to see and can understand easily (Egan et al. 1996). 
Trusted and Credible Feedback Source  
The feedback information needs to be supplied by a trusted and credible source 
(Burgess and Nye 2008).   People can have an inherent distrust of social institutions and think 
that industry, business and government decisions and priorities are not aligned with energy 
efficiency objectives (Lutzenhiser 1993). In an interesting study undertaken by Miller and 
Ford (1985), they demonstrated this inherent distrust by sending a letter soliciting an energy 
conservation program using three different letterheads and they found that the letter that did 
not list affiliation with the utility received a significantly better response. In examining 
conservation programs, the use of community-based, non-profit contractors was effective 
(Lutzenhiser 1993, Cialdini 2005).   
Presentation of Energy Consumption Detail 
For reporting consumption relative to a historic standard, Roberts, Humphries, and 
Hyldon (2004) and Fitzpatrick and Smith (2009) found that most of their participants 
preferred a bar graph representation.  For comparative standards, Egan and colleagues (1996) 
found that customers preferred a horizontal “sliding scale” bar chart that indicates where the 
home’s consumption lies on the scale with an arrow. This was preferred over a distribution 
chart mimicking a bell curve. In general, they found that the comprehension of the graphics 
was relatively low, but that adding end-point labels to the charts helped. In marked contrast to 
these findings are those of Iyer and colleagues (2006) who found that the distribution chart 
was easily understood by participants.  In another study, Wilhite and colleagues (1999) found 
their focus group participants were divided over the preference for linear representation and 
distribution charts for depicting energy consumption. In her review of feedback literature, 
Fischer (2007) summarized her findings by suggesting that, for historical comparisons, 
vertical bar charts were preferred and for comparative feedback, the single bar graph is 
preferred. For information displays in general, Roberts and Baker (2003) indicate that 
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graphical displays such as pie charts were preferred, and that they required text labels for 
improved clarity. It appears that appliance usage information is also best represented in pie 
chart format (Martinez and Geltz 2005, Wilhite et al. 1999).   
Appliance Usage Charts 
Often consumers believe that the appliances that are most visible to them (e.g. lights, 
dishwashers) are the ones that consume the most electricity (Wilhite et al. 1999). It has been 
argued, therefore, that providing information on specific appliances and the home’s appliance 
mix is desirable and beneficial to customers and to electricity conservation (Fitzpatrick and 
Smith 2009, Martinez and Geltz 2005).  Indeed, in her review Fischer (2007) found that some 
of the most effective studies often contained appliance specific detail.  However, appliance-
monitoring systems are expensive and require user configuration (Sundramoorthy et al. 
2011).  Sundramoorthy and colleagues (2011) did find in their study that participants were 
able to attribute dips and curves in the load to particular appliances and activities thereby 
possibly negating the need and therefore the cost of specific appliance-monitoring. 
Consumption Metrics 
The electricity consumption metric is also an important consideration. Dollar values of 
consumption are considered by some authors to be more desirable and useful to consumers 
(Darby 2006, Fischer 2008). Farhar and Fitzpatrick (cited in Brandon and Lewis 1999) found 
that their participants liked cost-based energy feedback and that it consistently resulted in 
reductions.  However, Hutton and colleagues (1986) and Fitzpatrick and Smith (2009) found 
that feedback emphasising financial values did not have positive results across all their 
samples. 
Environmental metrics have been used infrequently by researchers with Fischer (2007) 
reporting only two in her review of feedback studies.  The use of environmental metrics is 
perhaps one way of stimulating personal norms with regard to environmental concern 
(Fitzpatrick and Smith 2009, Fischer 2008) especially given current climate change issues.  In 
a small study undertaken by Brandon and Lewis (1999) they found no significant impact on 
electricity conservation with the use of feedback containing environmental metrics. The link 
between environmental concerns and consumption may not always be obvious even to 
environmentally aware households (Gatersleben et al. 2002).   
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Conservation Tips - customising 
Customisation seems to be important for conservation tips or advice to be effective 
(Sundramoorthy et al. 2011).  In one study a customised newsletter including conservation 
tips was distributed with presumably customised consumption information and customers 
reported that the tips were the most useful in helping them to conserve (Martinez and Geltz 
2005).  Focus groups in a study undertaken by Roberts, Humphries, and Hyldon (2004) 
recorded their dislike for a generic leaflet that would have been provided as an insert, and 
indicated they would have discarded the insert.  
Frequency 
More immediate and frequent feedback is more likely to result in behaviour change 
(Bekker et al. 2010). Allen and Janda’s (2006) review of feedback studies recognised the 
primary benefit of real-time feedback as that of affecting customer awareness. The current 
state of the art for feedback devices is electric monitors that indicate how much electricity the 
household is using at any given moment.  Electric monitors have the advantage over written 
feedback of being completely automated and likely being much more cost effective on a 
large-scale basis.  While pilot projects testing continuous feedback have been more common 
recently (EPRI 2009), continuous feedback has been the subject of research since the 1970s.  
McClelland and Cook (cited in Abrahamse et al. 2005) was the first continuous feedback 
study and it found savings of 12 per cent.    
Ueno and colleagues (2005) and (2006) have conducted studies in Japan using 
continuous energy monitors.  The 2005 study considered meters which disaggregated 
feedback by appliance and achieved savings of 17.8 per cent.  The 2006 study achieved 
savings of 9 per cent with meters that did not disaggregate by appliance.  Allen and Janda 
(2006) reported on a study of 10 households that found no conservation effect from a 
continuous feedback device known as “The Energy Detective” (TED).  The study participants 
reported that TED was not user-friendly and this seemed to cause the participants to ignore 
the device rather than explore and use the manual.  In a more recent study with TED, Parker 
and colleagues (2010) identified average savings among 17 households or 7.4 per cent.  The 
savings in the study ranged widely and the study participants were self-selected.   
Delivery Medium 
Fischer (2007) found that the common feature in the “best” of 10 feedback studies she 
reviewed was interactivity in a computerised format and it could be argued that feedback 
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delivery via email is an extension of this (Darby 2006, Gleerup et al. 2010).  Gleerup and 
colleagues (2010) in a recent Danish study found that timely information about a household’s 
exceptional consumption communicated via email and sms messaging resulted in average 
reductions in total annual electricity use of about 3%.  They argued that the type of feedback 
tested in their study could have a larger effect in other countries because Danish households 
are likely to be more efficient with electricity consumption as Denmark has the highest 
marginal electricity price in the world (Gleerup et al. 2010).  Email delivery also allows for 
feedback to be sent directly to the consumer and it can easily be linked to websites that are 
perhaps more interactive than the email feedback alone.  Fischer (2007) identified that 
effective feedback allows for multiple options that the user can choose interactively which is 
possible with internet-based feedback. 
While email and internet-based feedback is generally more feasible for utilities 
(Martinez and Geltz 2005) and there are some studies indicating that customers perceive 
paper-based feedback as wasteful (Roberts and Baker 2003), demographics and connectivity 
factors need to be considered as well.  Martinez and Geltz (2005) found in their study of 400 
Californian residential customers that two-thirds preferred paper-based mail as their choice of 
medium for feedback, with a similar percentage of commercial customers indicating the same 
preference. 
Layout - Appearance and Location 
Fitzpatrick and Smith (2009), Donnelly (2010), Hargreaves et al. (2010), Riche et al. 
(2010), Karjalainen (2011) Rodgers and Bartram (2011) and Bonino and colleagues (2012) 
explore design issues related to the integration of feedback into the household. Concerns over 
placement, aesthetic appeal and privacy considerations are found to be important 
considerations in the successful and long-term integration of a feedback medium in the home 
(Riche et al. 2010). Bonino and colleagues (2012) found that power visualisation should be in 
every room or on a portable device, e.g. a smart phone and that colour-based feedback were 
more easily understood and appreciated by their participants.  Preferences regarding 
functionality and aesthetic appeal vary widely both between and within households however, 
with results suggesting that regardless of the functionality of the feedback, devices which are 
aesthetically displeasing tended to become hidden from view and not utilised (Hargreaves et 
al. 2010).  Half of the participants in the Bonino and colleagues’ study (2012), wanted a less 
central “aesthetically acceptable” location while the other half wanted a visible location to 
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track electricity use.  Ambient and artistic visualisation was found to be a promising method 
of providing real-time feedback of residential energy use (Rodgers and Bartram 2011).  
Conclusion 
In general, the literature finds that feedback can reduce electricity consumption in 
homes by 5 to 20 per cent (Darby 2006), and that it works best when it is: 
 provided frequently, 
 presented clearly, simply and appealingly,  
 digital,  
 interactive, 
 customised for the specific household,  
 able to be broken down by appliance,  
 aligned with a challenging achievement goal, and  
 accompanied by advice for reducing electricity use.  
However, there are key uncertainties from the literature and significant gaps still remain 
in our knowledge of the effectiveness and cost benefit of feedback.  A number of research 
gaps identified by EPRI (2009) and verified in this review include: 
 The impact of various demographics on the effect that feedback has on consumers. 
 The impact of feedback on appliance purchasing habits. 
 The formats of feedback to which consumers respond most strongly. 
Whether households will continue to respond to feedback over time, or whether utilities 
will need to engage them on a regular basis to maintain conservation effects. 
In addition, further gaps in research have been highlighted through this review and they 
include:  
 The ability for feedback to facilitate the sharing of electricity information between 
households, friends or neighbours is almost entirely unexplored. 
 The divergence of cost-benefit calculations for feedback with advanced metering 
infrastructure and under which conditions the costs of feedback outweigh the benefits. 
Research has shown a potential for feedback to reduce residential electricity 
consumption.  With improved technology and increasing investments in smart grid 
infrastructure, more opportunities exist to study the effect of feedback using large sample 
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sizes with more advanced, user-friendly feedback devices than in the past to address the 
research gaps identified above.  This opportunity could become increasingly important if 
demand for heating and cooling appliances continues at its current projection and/or hybrid 
and full-electric vehicles become a substantial portion of automobile sales.  Just two such 
examples would add significant demand to the grid and it would become more critical to try 
and control how and when consumers used their heating and cooling appliances and 
recharged their cars so as not to exceed peak capacity.   
This review has explored one potential solution, more detailed feedback, to help control 
the growth of residential energy and the expansion of electricity infrastructure. Finding such 
solutions could become increasingly important if demand for heating and cooling appliances 
continues at its current projection and/or hybrid and full-electric vehicles become a 
substantial portion of automobile sales. These are just two examples of situations which 
would add significant demand to the grid and where it would become more critical to try and 
control how and when consumers used their heating and cooling appliances and recharged 
their cars so as not to exceed peak capacity.  
Research has shown a potential for feedback to reduce residential electricity 
consumption. With increased investments in smart grid infrastructure and improved 
technology more opportunities exist to more closely link the grid to the consumer and to 
study the effect of feedback using large sample sizes with more advanced, user-friendly 
feedback devices to address research gaps identified during this review. Results from such 
studies would potentially be of interest to a diverse range of professional areas such as social 
science, computer science, power engineering and energy economics. 
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2.4 Changing Residential Consumer Electricity Use 
Gardner and Stern (1996) acknowledged that effective pro-environmental policies need 
a combination of policy solution types to be successful at affecting behaviour change, but 
argued that too often there was a reliance on financial incentives by policy makers. Therefore, 
it could be beneficial to investigate and have a greater understanding of consumer behaviour. 
In this section the relationship of attitude to behaviour is presented and then other causal 
variables which influence behaviour are outlined. Next, the role of habits is further 
investigated with the issues of changing habits discussed. Finally, how behaviour change is 
influenced by social practices and community is highlighted.  
2.4.1 Behaviour and Attitudes 
Attitudes have often been thought to be a strong predictor of behaviour, even though 
this premise is not universally accepted (Brandon & Lewis, 1999). Lack of knowledge and 
awareness of impact from actions reduces pro-environmental behaviour (Darby, 2006). 
Behaviours can also be different from attitudes when the individual is unwilling to change 
and forgo comfort (Bell et al., 1996). Finally, a weak attitude to behaviour link can be due to 
circumstances outside the consumer’s control.  
 However, some researchers have found strong links between attitudes and behaviours, 
and that attitude can predict behaviour. One scholar found that individuals who recycled less 
had lower pro-environmental attitudes (Scott, 1999). Another scholar found that knowledge 
and intentions were stronger than price incentives in predicting behaviours of residential 
customers moving electricity use from peak to off-peak times (Heberlein & Warriner, 1983). 
Kaiser et al. (1999) investigated the attitude and behaviour link, and concluded that specific 
attitudes were stronger predictors than general attitudes. Stern (1999) argued that consumer 
behaviour is influenced by the interaction between contextual and personal domains, and 
incentives and information. Attitudes can be used to predict behaviour when there is low 
impact, either psychological or financial, on individual lives  (Gatersleben et al., 2002).  
2.4.2 More than just attitudes 
Behaviour can be influenced by many factors, including family size, income, and 
education. Given the number of variables, a multi-dimensional research approach is required 
to evaluate the influence each have on behaviour (Lutzenhiser, 1993). Research can focus on 
individual variables to identify influence, in the way that pro-environmental values positively 
influence conservation in the household (Lutzenhiser, 1993). 
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To change consumer behaviour, there must be an understanding of the various factors 
that are important to the behaviour requiring change (Söderholm, 2010). Understanding what 
consumers know and what governs their choices is vital. Stern (2000) described four causal 
variables that influence behaviour which were attitudinal factors, contextual factors, personal 
capabilities, and habits or routines.  
Attitudinal factors are the first causal variable, and include general environmental and 
non-environmental predisposition and attributes, behaviour specific norms and beliefs, and 
perceived costs and benefits of action (Stern, 2000). Contextual factors are the second causal 
variable, and include laws and regulations, supportive policies, social norms and 
expectations, material costs and rewards, available technology and advertising (Stern, 2000). 
These variables are found in the social, economic, and physical environment, with which 
energy consumers act (Black et al., 1985) and can be called external factors (Clitheroe et al., 
1998). Stokols (1995) argued that it is the perception of the contextual factors that has the 
influence on the behaviour. 
Personal capabilities are the third causal variable, and include financial resources, 
behaviour specific knowledge and skills, social status, and literacy (Stern, 2000). Consumer 
demographics can indicate personal capabilities (Guagnano et al., 1995) and are often used in 
segmentation for targeted behaviour interventions. The final causal variable is habit or 
routine (Stern, 2000). This is an important causal variable because residential electricity use 
is behaviour which is regularly repeated and therefore difficult to change (Söderholm, 2010). 
Habits have been given extended review below. 
2.4.3 Habits 
Habits can be described as a recurrent, often unconscious, pattern of behaviour that is 
acquired through frequent repetition. There is little cognitive effort exerted when repetitious 
behaviour dominates actions (Tversky & Kahneman, 1974). Given electricity use is a daily 
occurrence and is often routine, its behaviours lie towards the automatic end of the control to 
automaticity spectrum (Jager & Mosler, 2007). Automatic behaviour occurs when there is 
little thought necessary to perform a task, given the outcome to the task is assured and very 
unlikely to change (Verplanken & Wood, 2006). Simple heuristics are used instead of 
cognitive effort, so that more complex decisions can have the required resources available for 
use (Baumeister et al., 1998).  
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As mentioned above, electricity consumption is often invisible and electricity use can 
be best described as routine in nature (Marechal, 2009). There is so much information, data 
and messages competing for cognitive resources that consumers can make unconscious 
choices by using cognitive and emotional heuristics (Tversky & Kahneman, 1974). The 
policy of using financial and information interventions would gain little traction when the 
consumer is not conscious of their electricity use decisions (Marechal, 2009). 
Habits assist the individual in the allocation of limited cognitive resources to more 
difficult tasks. Even though habits are rational on a personal level, the subsequent behaviour 
can be seen as irrational by policy makers (Jager & Mosler, 2007). This could help explain 
the energy efficiency gap discussed above. However this rational use of cognitive resources 
can become a change-resistant barrier to intervention policy (Marechal, 2009). In avoiding 
the need to make decisions about every detail in life (Lindbladh & Lyttkens, 2002) the 
potential to change behaviours for long term benefit is diminished given that rational 
deliberation has been bypassed (Marechal, 2009).  
2.4.4 Habits and behaviour 
Anderson (1982) described how new habits are formed in three stages including, the 
declarative stage which requires understanding the process for the new action, the knowledge 
compilation stage where the new action is practised using the process, and finally the 
reinforcement stage which involves repetition of the new action to the point that little 
cognitive resources are required and the behaviour becomes automatic. By resisting change 
or blocking new and improved actions, habits can negate pro-environmental views, even if 
these views strengthen in time or conflict with social norms (Anderson, 1982). The lack of 
cognitive resources used once habits have become automatic creates a situation where 
deliberate intentions may still fail to change behaviour (Verplanken & Faes, 1999). This 
phenomenon is called counter-intentional habits and is characterised when strong habits take 
precedence over intentions (Verplanken & Wood, 2006). Triandis (1977) argued that habits 
influence behaviour more than intentions, and may explain the increasing electricity demand 
against the desire for a smaller carbon footprint and sustainable living. 
Lindbladh and Lyttkens (2002) argue that habits give a sense of security with the 
number of decisions necessary in today’s society. With the value placed on time, consumers 
who consider themselves time-poor maintain habits even after forming an intention to change 
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behaviour (Betsch et al., 2004). The problem for policy makers is that many consumers 
currently would consider themselves time-poor. 
2.4.5 Changing habits 
Policy makers and intervention designers must combat the lack of cognitive resources 
of habits. Habits can create inflexibility (Verplanken & Wood, 2006), which reduces the 
interest in information about the behaviour and therefore limits the success of information 
interventions. Habits also diminish the influence of attitudes and motivation on behaviours 
(Verplanken, 2011). However, it is easier to change habits when there is a change in the 
circumstances of the consumer—called habit discontinuity approach (Verplanken et al., 
2008). This habit discontinuity may take the form of moving houses, job change, or other 
life-altering moments.  
Jager and Mosler (2007) argued that habits become stronger when occurring regularly, 
with daily habits being more difficult to change than habits repeated over a longer time 
interval. With positive reinforcement, habits can influence outcomes where the action has 
become known to be detrimental in the long term (Jager & Mosler, 2007). Much depends on 
how troubling the issues with the habits are. Verplanken and Faes (1999) commented that 
counter-intentional and routine behaviour is difficult to change, and provides a challenge for 
intervention designers. However, van Houwelingen and van Raaij (1989) proved that habits 
can be formed from behaviour changes, with a corresponding attitude change as 
reinforcement for the new habit. 
2.4.6 Habits, behaviour change, social practices and community 
Behaviour change requires beliefs and belief systems to be challenged and 
deconstructed prior to behaviours being built into new routines and habits (Carrigan et al., 
2011). Carrigan et al. (2011) thought the need to unfreeze existing habits and behaviours 
prior to introducing better alternative actions and building new behaviours was most 
successfully approached in a community setting with like-minded and supportive groups 
(Gardner & Stern, 1996). This view was based on behaviour being influenced by social 
expectations (Carrigan et al., 2011). Giddens (1984) concluded that social group and 
practices shaped individual habits and fall into the category of practical consciousness. 
Behavioural change requires the identified habit to move from practical consciousness to 
discursive consciousness, with the discursive process being the investigation of better 
behaviours by the social group (Spaargaren & Van Vliet, 2000).  Spaargaren and van Vliet 
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(2000) argued that the advantage of the discursive process is its potential to change habits, 
which can be difficult to unfreeze, with the use of social norms being successful in 
developing habits for community benefit.  
Gardner and Stern (1996) argue that the lack of consistent behaviour change resulting 
from the use of government laws, regulations and incentives, as well as education programs 
to change people’s attitudes, highlights the need for considering the often forgotten strategy 
of community management. Community can provide the necessary social structure and 
positive models for regulating individual behaviour to the social group advantage (Bergami & 
Bagozzi, 2000). Gardner and Stern (1996) claimed that social expectations affect behaviour, 
and with individuals having the desire to belong in a community, provides reasons for them 
to act with shared values of social norms. The essential nature of social identity and the 
acceptance of norms through social learning allow the community to influence behaviour 
successfully.   
Consumers are very open to receiving guidance and direction from their social network, 
and this network can reinforce behaviours into strong habits that are difficult to change 
(Simon, 2005). With electricity use being at the core of everyday living (Shove, 2004) and 
learning best done in a social environment (Tomasello et al., 2005), the community can be the 
vehicle for pro-environmental education. Given bounded rationality, due to living with a 
constant stream of data in the information age, the path dependency of learning has taken 
stronger links (Marechal, 2009).  
Communities offer a safe environment for information and experience to transfer within 
the social fabric (Godfrey, 1984). This environment presents the opportunity for enlisting 
individuals into group objectives for the improvement of behaviours for a common goal 
(Roussopoulos, 1999). The social group creates a community where improved behaviour can 
be precipitated by a social leader with interest and a voice for change (Morris & Mueller, 
1992). 
The benefit of social leaders within the community is the heightened awareness of a 
particular issue that a leader can exert on the group (Polatidis & Haralambopoulos, 2004). 
With an everyday habit such as electricity use, the social leader may bring knowledge or 
views which can influence the community toward action and change (Polatidis & 
Haralambopoulos, 2004). Authority figures such as local government can bring trust and 
impetus to further galvanise the desire of the community towards behaviour change (Gardner 
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& Stern, 1996). However, success of authority seems built on local rather than detached 
entities, and trust must be consistently accepted for long term change to be possible (Gardner 
& Stern, 1996). 
Consumers are more likely to change behaviour or habits with the influence from a 
social group because of the desire for social approval, and not only financial gain from 
behaviour change (Yoeli, 2009). While policy is often directed at individual behaviour, social 
impact and community can have essential roles in habit change. Yoeli (2009) found that 
customers were 1.5% more likely to enlist to a cause for community benefit when their 
participation was made public. Biggart and Lutzenhiser (2007) noted that it was social 
structure, and not individual views, that has increased environmental focus.   
Although the leaders for electricity behaviour change within a community are likely to 
be heavily involved with implementation or receiving benefits (Campbell, 1996), it is 
necessary to open the discussion to many members of the social group (Roosa, 2007). Social 
groups  should include residents, electricity companies, local government, trades people, and 
businesses. Strong community involvement can provide pressure to change individual 
electricity use behaviour, particularly when economic and environmental goals are clear 
(Wiser, 1998). Therefore social group members can take leadership roles in behaviour change 
by prioritising communal habits for sustainable electricity use (Newman, 1999). 
2.5 Theoretical Framework 
This section of the literature review investigates theoretical frameworks found and used 
in research. Single discipline frameworks are described, followed by a discussion on a multi-
disciplinary approach.  
2.5.1 Framework background 
A variety of residential electricity demand frameworks have been developed over the 
last 30 years by governments, electricity industry experts, and academics. These frameworks 
are used to analyse electricity use, with policies designed from the framework modelling 
output (Keirstead, 2006). Confidence in the frameworks to successfully model intervention 
outcomes is essential prior to acceptance by the electricity industry. 
There are many different theories of electricity use consumer behaviour and 
behavioural change from a variety of disciplines. The five theories outlined in this thesis are 
rational choice theory, the theory of planned behaviour, the norm-activation theory, the 
cognitive dissonance theory, and the social learning theory. These theories were chosen 
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because they were regularly found in the literature and are the most applicable for this 
research.   
2.5.2 Rational choice theory 
Rational choice theory (Elster & Hylland, 1986) is based on unit maximisation being 
the main objective of the consumer.  Consumer behaviour is aligned with increasing the net 
benefits from their actions, having calculated the value and costs of these actions (Becker, 
1976). Rational choice theory has the individual as a basis of study. The foundation of the 
theory is that individual behaviour is not influenced by external factors. Individuals are 
expected to make decisions using cognitive resources and base decisions on self-interest. 
Rational choice theory is unlikely to describe behaviours that are habitual in nature and that 
use little cognitive resources.   
2.5.3 Theory of planned behaviour 
The theory of planned behaviour (Ajzen, 1991) is commonly used to investigate pro-
environmental behaviour (Stern, 2000), and is where intentions influence individual 
behaviour (Figure 2.1). These intentions are considered a function of attitudes, subjective 
norms and behavioural control of the individual. Attitudes are defined as beliefs evaluated 
against the consequences of a particular behaviour and the feelings developed from the 
behaviour. The subjective norm is where the individual takes into consideration the views of 
respected close social contacts when assessing the behaviour. Finally, perceived behavioural 
control is the individual’s view on their capability at performing the behaviour (Ajzen, 1991). 
Unlike rational choice theory, the theory of planned behaviour considers the influence of the 
social environment on the individual. However, the theory of planned behaviour does not 
attempt to interpret habits or morals. 
   
Figure 2.1 Theory of Planned Behaviour (Ajzen, 1991) 
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control
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2.5.4 Norm-activation theory 
The norm-activation theory (Schwartz, 1977) is founded on the view that personal 
norms affect behaviour. Schwartz (1977) believed that personal norms were based on taking 
responsibility for the consequences of actions (Figure 2.2). Norm-activation theory is often 
used as the basis for moral behaviour in pro-social and pro-environmental behaviour models 
(Stern et al., 1986), including Black et al.’s (1985) causal model to explain personal and 
contextual influences on household energy adaptations. External social factors have the 
greatest influence on pro-environmental behaviour success.  
 
 
Figure 2.2 Norm-Activation Theory (Schwartz, 1977) 
2.5.5 Cognitive dissonance theory 
Cognitive dissonance theory (Festinger, 1957) is based on the need for consistency 
when individual’s behaviour does not align with their attitudes. This mismatch between 
attitudes and behaviours, called dissonance, can occur when new information about the 
behaviour or consequence is available. To eliminate the dissonance, the individual must 
either decide between the attitude and behaviour or reduce the importance of the dissonant 
conflict (Festinger, 1957). 
Cognitive dissonance has been used in environmental studies when considering a 
phenomenon called spillover effect (Thøgersen, 1999). Spillover effect occurs where strong 
attitude or behaviour in a pro-environmental area can cause a change in attitude or behaviour 
in a different action if dissonance is occurring. Therefore, when strong attitudes and 
behaviours are found in one action, it is likely that other behaviours will be consistent with 
similar actions (Thøgersen, 1999).  
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2.5.6 Social learning theory 
Social learning theory (Bandura, 1977) is based on learning from our social group, to 
avoid trial and error for every eventuality. The social model, imitated during the learning 
process, is likely to be a respected member of the society, from own social group, or of 
similar status and beliefs to the individual (Bandura, 1977). The social learning theory is 
important in acknowledging the value of mimicking the attitudes and behaviour of others. 
The learning process includes attention, retention, reproduction, and motivation. 
Social learning theory has behaviour as an interface between personal, behavioural, and 
environmental determinants (Figure 2.3). The interface between personal and behavioural 
determinants entails individual thoughts and actions. The interface between behavioural and 
environmental determinants is the influence of the environment on behaviour and behaviour 
on the environment. The interface between environment and personal determinants contains 
beliefs and abilities influenced by the social and structural environments (Bandura, 1977). 
 
Figure 2.3 Social Learning Theory (Bandura, 1977) 
2.5.7 Multi-disciplinary theoretical approach  
There have been various disciplines that have developed theories and interventions to 
change behaviour of residential electricity customers. The five theories outlined in the 
previous sections are based on either economic or behavioural disciplines regularly found in 
the electricity demand reduction literature.  However, these theories address the problem 
from a single disciplinary direction.   
Residential electricity use behaviour change is a technical, economic, and social 
challenge (Yates & Aronson, 1983). Technical, economic, and behavioural disciplines have 
each added valuable contributions to promote behaviour change. However, the difficulty in 
achieving behaviour change in a large population has led some scholars (Keirstead, 2006; 
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Wilson & Dowlatabadi, 2007) to advocate a multi-disciplinary approach. An integrated 
approach to the multifaceted challenge of behaviour change can apply specialist discipline 
expertise while recognising the issue’s larger context (Keirstead, 2006). A multi-disciplinary 
framework is researched further in the next two sections. 
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A framework for understanding and generating integrated solutions for 
residential peak energy demand 
Buys, L., Vine, D., Ledwich, G., Bell, J., Mengersen, K., Morris, P., & Lewis, J. (2015). A 
framework for understanding and generating integrated solutions for residential peak energy 
demand. PLoS ONE, 10(3), e0121195.  
Abstract 
Supplying peak energy demand in a cost effective, reliable manner is a critical focus for 
utilities internationally.  Successfully addressing peak energy concerns requires 
understanding of all the factors that affect electricity demand especially at peak times.  This 
paper is based on past attempts of proposing models designed to aid our understanding of the 
influences on residential peak energy demand in a systematic and comprehensive way.  Our 
model has been developed through a group model building process as a systems framework 
of the problem situation to model the complexity within and between systems and indicate 
how changes in one element might flow on to others.  It is comprised of themes (social, 
technical and change management options) networked together in a way that captures their 
influence and association with each other and also their influence, association and impact on 
appliance usage and residential peak energy demand.  The real value of the model is in 
creating awareness, understanding and insight into the complexity of residential peak energy 
demand and in working with this complexity to identify and integrate the social, technical 
and change management option themes and their impact on appliance usage and residential 
energy demand at peak times. 
Keywords 
peak demand; electricity; complex systems model 
Introduction 
Recently, electricity systems have been examined worldwide for their contribution to 
environmental issues including climate change, depletion of resources through the continued 
use of fossil fuels and the consistently rising cost of electricity to customers due to the 
investment required for upgrading infrastructure to provide power during periods of peak 
demand  [1, 2]. Governments, policy makers and the electricity industry are addressing these 
issues through measures such as promotion of renewable generation, incentives for energy 
efficiency and educating customers on energy demand and cost reduction opportunities [1].  
However, the adoption rate of energy efficient practice despite the availability and promotion 
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of the incentives for such behaviour would seem to indicate that consumers are making 
irrational economic decisions [3].  Success in addressing these concerns, therefore, requires 
understanding of all the technical and social factors that affect electricity demand especially 
at peak times.  
This paper builds upon current knowledge of residential energy consumption and 
previous efforts to offer models to improve understanding of the effects on residential peak 
energy demand. This paper introduces and discusses the development of a new conceptual 
multi-disciplinary complex model to guide analysis of residential energy choices during 
network peak periods.  Past and current research in energy analysis are reviewed.  The 
purpose of this paper is to present a dynamic conceptual framework that enables, in an 
integrated way, the exploration of the complexity of factors that influence residential 
consumers’ energy use during peak demand periods.  
Why peak demand is the critical focus 
Peak demand for electricity is a critical focus as it has been growing much faster than 
average demand thus challenging electricity utilities to supply peak demand in a cost 
effective, reliable manner [4].  Electricity cannot be economically stored in quantities large 
enough to currently operate a reliable network [5]. This means supply must equal demand at 
all times as failure to do so results in outages and load shedding causing some customers to 
lose supply, creating a difficult challenge for the industry. In extreme cases the electricity 
network could be destabilised, causing a greater loss of supply and widespread blackouts [6, 
7]. Such a situation occurred in the United States in August 2003 and affected the lives of 50 
million citizens [8].  Electricity industry planning teams are very conservative by nature [9] 
and design the network for a healthy safety margin in generation, transmission and 
distribution capacity  to match the unpredictable nature of demand due to weather conditions 
and autonomous use by consumers [10].  
Energy distributors based in Queensland Australia forecast that the demand for 
electricity at peak times, as experienced on hot or humid days, will increase 74% between 
2008 and 2020. This contrasts with the total energy consumption in Queensland increasing by 
48% in the same period [4]. The Queensland Government estimates that the distributors will 
spend $1 billion on infrastructure over the next three years to meet demand required during 
peak times which equates to only 1% of the year [4].  Such rapidly increasing capital 
investment in electricity provision, use of fossil fuels, damage to the environment and 
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additional cost to the consumer could be delayed or avoided if residential customers 
voluntarily changed their demand patterns at times of network peaks.   
Exploring the evidence 
Over almost forty years, there have been numerous studies from a wide range of 
disciplinary perspectives (including economics, engineering and sociology, anthropology and 
psychology) providing different frameworks, theories and designs of interventions to change 
behaviour of residential electricity customers with none providing a reliably successful 
predictive tool or intervention [3, 11-14] due to the limited view of considering only a 
selective set of factors influencing energy use [15].  Previous studies have predominately had 
an environmental focus, for example [16-24], and so cannot easily be identified as specific 
peak reduction research.  This same research has typically described conservation and 
efficiency behavioural change as an essential issue. Although the link between conservation, 
efficiency and peak demand is rarely identified, there is valuable insight within pro-
environmental literature to the topic of peak demand reduction and behaviour change.   
Research that has specifically addressed residential peak demand have mostly targeted 
economic variables of peak pricing mechanisms [25-29], pricing and load control [30-32] and 
price and customer perception [33, 34].  There have been other studies which investigated 
voluntary load shedding [35], battery storage [36] and the impact of photovoltaics on a 
building’s peak load [37].  Lutzenhiser [38], however, found that targeting economic 
variables or psychological variables in isolation can only achieve limited and short-term 
success in affecting behavioural change.    
The call for a multi-disciplinary approach 
There has been no single disciplinary program that has proved reliably successful in 
understanding energy consuming behaviour or as an intervention in addressing energy 
conservation [3, 11, 14].  It has been suggested that this failure of numerous theories and 
interventions is not unexpected given that the supply and demand of electricity exists within a 
very complex system that has lots of component parts that cannot be reduced to simple 
explanations or policy approaches [39].  As a result, there has been a growing call for 
integrated approaches of analysis of residential energy consumption in order to address the 
multifaceted challenges of energy policy and achieve more realistic and wide-ranging 
understanding of energy consumption than provided by single disciplinary studies [3, 11, 14, 
38].  In a review of home energy consumption research over 30 years, Crosbie [40] found that 
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there needs to be an integration of quantitatively based behaviour modelling with more recent 
socio-technical qualitative studies.  She suggested that research will be most powerful if 
nuanced and detailed sociological and ethnographic accounts of consumers’ everyday 
practices are combined with longitudinal and detailed measurements associated with 
consumer and behaviour work.  Other researchers have also advocated the assimilation of 
socio-technical models with individual behaviour based ones [14].  The lack of progress 
towards a multi-disciplinary model, however, has been said to be due to past integrated 
studies dealing more with small scale issues thereby restricting insight at a larger scale [11] 
and the entrenched theoretical preferences of the various disciplines [14, 38].  Nevertheless, 
there have been examples of progress towards integrated models including, the behavioral 
model [41], the model of environmentally significant behavior [42], the multigenic model 
[43], an agent based integrated framework [11], the energy cultures framework [3] and the 
three dimensional energy profile framework [44].   
Despite evidence of poor performance of physical-technical and economic (PTE) 
models they continue to dominate energy analysis and influence policy makers [44].  PTE 
models are based on “the twin technical and economic logics of proven, replicable, science 
and idealised consumer behaviour” [45, p. 647]. However, the outcomes of human behaviour 
and natural systems are often uncertain and complex and require a different approach to one 
strictly based on logic and structure [46, 47]. There are factors other than financial economy 
which heavily influence residential energy consumption and these include infrastructure and 
the built environment, technology possibilities and social norms [48]. The human dimension 
of energy use plays a significant role and yet has been largely overlooked in comparison to 
PTE models [49]. The everyday processes of energy use involve complex social, cognitive 
and behavioural processes which are not well understood [11, 16, 38, 48]. While there have 
been numerous theories, including the diffusion of innovation model, cognitive dissonance 
and theory of planned behaviour, which have been successfully applied to explain human 
choices in a wide variety of contexts, these same theories have not been widely used in the 
energy field [44]. Ongoing improvement of multi-disciplinary approaches is needed to ensure 
their credibility and to make them a feasible alternative to existing physical-technical and 
economic based decision making models [11].   
Studying and modelling human behaviour sets consumption as an individual behaviour 
which implies that people make completely sovereign choices, thereby discounting the effect 
of social expectations such as those relating to proper care of the family, definitions of 
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comfort and healthy living and presumed social expectations of guests [50].  According to 
anthropologists and sociologists, energy models should consider the social context of 
individual actions because they believe that human behaviour is social and collective [38]. 
They have studied people’s everyday practices, (such as bathing, cleaning, cooking) and used 
the findings to explore how these practices affect energy use.  Anthropologists and 
sociologists consider individual choices to be determined by technological and social systems 
and for any change in energy use to be the result of a wider social change.  This was clearly 
highlighted in Shove’s [51] text where she outlined and critiqued the pervasive nature and 
role of technology practitioners and designers  in affecting, validating, refining and re-
creating consumption norms especially in the home where consumption practices are very 
much entwined in concepts of cleanliness and comfort.     
Electricity demand appears to be deeply rooted in the whole supply chain for electricity 
services [52, 53] and the social normality of cleanliness, convenience and comfort [51]. Such 
powerful social norms obviously affect the influence of interventions to change residential 
energy use behaviour.  The attraction of mass population behaviour change has brought some 
scholars, for example, [3, 11, 14, 38] to the view that a multi-disciplinary approach has the 
greatest potential for success at the broader level. An integrated approach to the multi-faceted 
challenge of behaviour change can apply specialist discipline expertise while recognising the 
issue’s larger and more complex context [11].   
Working with complex systems to develop reality based strategies 
As mentioned above, the outcomes of human behaviour and natural systems are often 
uncertain and complex and require a different approach to one strictly based on logic and 
structure [46, 47]. Complexity arises where the network of factors affecting the system and its 
interactions are so involved that it is impossible to track the resultant processes including 
features such as self-organisation and emergent behaviour [47]. This is the basis of 
complexity science and system dynamic modelling. People tend to invoke a set of mental 
models to solve problems that consistently underestimate a problem’s complexity and the 
interaction of feedback mechanisms [54]. Therefore, formal, structural models for managing 
complex systems have been developed using complexity science and system dynamic 
thinking, where reinforcing and balancing continuous feedback loops are a fundamental 
building block of the system [55-58]. System dynamic modelling is particularly useful for 
studying interacting elements within complex systems on a broad-scale [58] and as the model 
is accomplished a theoretical statement is created through incorporating hypotheses about 
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causal connections and the outcomes of their interactions [57]. It is often beneficial to 
structure the system so that it can be manipulated computationally [58]. This may require 
feedback to be implemented by sequential repetition of a hierarchical framework representing 
the system.   
Although not widely adopted as theory and practice in management and strategy [47], 
these models have proved successful in helping to avoid policy resistance and in identifying 
high-leverage policies for sustained improvement [55] as well as improving outcomes and 
learning within and about the system [54, 59, 60]. Incorporating ideas from complexity 
science, system dynamic modelling and human behaviour have been shown to achieve better 
outcomes in a range of fields [46].  
As identified above, demand for electricity is part of a very complex system affected by 
numerous influences and processes (e.g., environmental, physical-technical, social and 
economic), either directly related to the consumer or their environment. These influences and 
processes are complex systems in their own right, which impact on and interact with each 
other to affect residential electricity demand. Their impact can result in emergent behaviour 
being exhibited, since intervening in one part of the system can have unintended and quite 
extreme effects in a quite unrelated part of the system.  It is therefore necessary to be able to 
rigorously assess the inter-relationship and impact of current environmental, social, physical-
technical and economic variables on residential electricity demand, to be able to model likely 
future scenarios and possible outcomes of strategies which might be adopted to ensure 
electricity supply at peak times. This requires a tool which can model complexity within and 
between systems and model how changes in one element might flow on to others. Only then, 
can strategies for peak demand management be developed with reduced risk of unintended 
negative consequences and the greatest likelihood for success.   
It has been suggested that any attempt to change electricity use behaviour needs to 
influence the socio-technical system to be successful [61] and Crosbie (2006) has called for 
an approach which combines qualitative and quantitative socio-technical research with 
complex system modelling. This paper discusses the application of a complex systems model 
designed to incorporate the socio-technical aspects of the system populated with both 
qualitative and quantitative data specifically to address residential peak electricity demand. 
Given the level of complexity of energy related behaviour, it is proposed, that residential 
energy demand could benefit from exploring concepts of human behaviour, system dynamics 
and complexity science that acknowledge or recognise interacting factors and processes to 
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better understand and research peak energy demand and then be able to use this 
understanding for designing and evaluating interventions to achieve more reliably successful 
outcomes of peak demand energy reduction. The framework presented in Figure 1 has been 
designed to model the complexity within and between systems and indicate how changes in 
one element might flow on to others. This is to achieve the dual functions of better 
understanding energy consumption of different types of households, the factors that impact 
on residential energy demand at peak times and therefore obtain a better understanding of 
peak demand behaviour and secondly, as a means with which to design and evaluate 
interventions as integrated and effective solutions to the problem of residential peak energy 
demand. As Wilson and Dowlatabadi [14] point out, these are two distinct functions that pull 
in different directions where completeness and complexity are needed to understand 
behaviour and where simplicity and parsimony are required for interventions and one may 
not be readily applicable to the other.  The current model is designed to address these two 
distinct functions.    
Figure 1: The residential electricity peak demand model 
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Method - Building the model 
Background 
This research was part of a larger study looking at Electricity Demand Side 
Management: Models, Optimisation and Customer Engagement.  The aim was to facilitate 
identification of critical factors and control points in the complex interactions between 
technical and social components affecting residential energy demand and in the evaluation of 
scenarios.  The objectives of the initial stages of the project were to bring together disparate 
knowledge from a wide variety of sources including other research, raw data from consumer 
focus group research undertaken by the state based and owned utility and to create a 
‘conceptual map’ of the social and technical drivers.  This paper relates to the creation of the 
‘conceptual map’ that would drive and underpin the whole project.  No separate ethical 
approval was obtained for this project as members of the project team (staff from Queensland 
University of Technology and Ergon Energy) were the only participants involved in the 
development of the model. The staff involved provided informed consent through the 
contractual arrangement of the project.  
The Model Building Process 
Model building of complex issues requires effective planning and execution sessions 
that engage key stakeholders and manage any conflict productively [54].  Therefore, the first 
step in developing our model was to establish an expert committee (key stakeholders) formed 
by members of the research project team including academic and industry social scientists, 
engineers, mathematicians and statisticians.  The key stakeholders of the project interacted in 
several group model-building sessions where the issue and the purpose of the project problem 
of residential peak energy demand were extensively discussed and crafted in dialogue within 
the group through face to face meetings and through email exchange.  These preliminary 
statements were discussed, changed and finally agreed upon before the first meeting of model 
development.  Initially, our model was based on the integrative models developed by Van 
Raaij and Verhallen [41] and Keirstead [11].  These models were circulated via email prior to 
the first meeting and then again in hard copy at the first meeting as a starting point of model 
development to address the specific problem issue of residential peak energy demand.  At the 
first workshop meeting the expert committee were ‘walked through’ these models and then 
together the group over several subsequent face to face meetings undertook the process of 
mapping out our model.   
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During the process of the face to face workshop meetings, the expert committee were 
informed by a comprehensive review of empirical research and results of industry led 
customer research.  The subsequent workshop meetings were predominately theoretical 
sessions for practical trial where the reflections provided led to iterative improvements of 
early model versions and to the identification of additional data requirements.  The ongoing 
iteration of the model framework was circulated within the group in graphical format.  
Graphical representation of the evolving model simplified participatory development with 
stakeholders and information sessions with staff of the industry partner.   At each stage the 
model was assessed by the group to ensure that the system was being accurately represented 
with causal loop modelling being undertaken on an ongoing basis during the model 
development.  Feedback polarity between the variables was identified and understanding of 
the causal structure was critical to the continuing development.  These sessions helped to 
frame and test the model as well as preform policy, scenario and consequence analyses.  
Policy, scenario and consequence testing was undertaken in the form of a ‘what if’ style of 
analysis. One major benefit of this exercise was the shared understanding of the influences on 
and of peak energy demand, from a supply and demand perspective and the complexity of 
their inter-relationship.  During the whole process communication and process facilitation 
was a priority in order to achieve a model that accurately reflected and explained residential 
consumer peak energy demand.    
The modelling method followed standard good modelling practice as identified by 
Hovmand and colleagues [54] and others [55, 58, 62].  The model evolved in the form of a 
discourse, in which different key project stakeholders were involved.  What kept the 
discourse going was the model in its various stages built by the group.  The process 
undertaken involved a non-linear sequence from assumptions to review of empirical evidence 
to hypotheses.  The process was iterative and the iterations occurred between the steps of 
procedure.  These actions led to a deeper understanding of the model structure and the causal 
and inter-relationship between each theme within the model, the system’s structure and 
consumer behaviour.   These tests also helped to refine and adjust the model and strengthen 
analyses.  This whole process established the model’s credibility and nurtured a sense of 
ownership in the model within the group.    
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Results 
The residential electricity peak demand model 
The Residential Electricity Peak Demand model depicted in Figure 1 has been 
developed identifying the factors as themes with indicators that lie within each of them.  The 
themes of the model can be described as interlinked components within the core groups of 
propensity to change (see Figure 2), change management options (see Figure 3), appliances 
(see Figure 4) and finally the combination of these themes (see Figure 5) to affect residential 
peak demand.  Feedback is implemented conceptually by time-slicing and sequential 
repetition.  The causal relationships between the themes lead to the model behaviour patterns.   
Figure 2: Residential electricity peak demand model with the Propensity to change 
theme highlighted 
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Figure 3: Residential electricity peak demand model with the Change management 
options theme highlighted 
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Figure 4: Residential electricity peak demand model with the physical environment 
theme highlighted 
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Figure 5: Residential electricity peak demand model with the grouping of appliance 
usage and network peak demand 
Given the economic and environmental impacts of high levels of electricity 
consumption, this model attempts to understand how the social, together with the technical 
and environmental factors interact to affect expansion and contraction in electricity demand 
during network peaks.    
The physical characteristics of the built environment and appliances are an important 
focus of this model as are the technical, economic and human behavioural aspects of energy 
consumption.  The current model considers expansion or contraction in energy demand as 
being shaped from an inter-play between all of these aspects/characteristics.  Unlike past 
research, this model does not exaggerate the importance of energy prices and technological 
solutions at the expensive of social action and non-economic influences. 
Propensity to change – Social theme characteristics  
The social characteristics are outlined within the propensity to change grouping of the 
model and highlighted in Figure 2.  Customer-industry engagement falls within two 
groupings.  The model outlines customer-industry engagement in the hierarchical relationship 
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with trust and knowledge and it is also depicted in the change management grouping.  The 
inter-relationship of customer-industry engagement across both groups is such that it is 
difficult to isolate it without significant redundancy of message in the discussion of both 
sections.  Therefore, its application will be discussed within this section – the social theme 
characteristics.   
Parag and Darby [63] highlighted the importance of trust in the relationships between 
residential consumers, the government and electricity suppliers and asserted that the 
combination of a lack of consumer trust and loyalty in suppliers, a lack of obligation by 
consumers to reduce their energy demand and price based competition between suppliers 
(promoted by the government regulator) has been problematic in addressing the issue of 
energy demand reduction.  They suggested Hardin’s concept of trust as ‘encapsulated 
interest’ on the basis that limited trust does exist between suppliers and consumers as they 
need one another with the government having the important role of shaping common goals 
and providing incentives that align some of the supplier and consumer interests [63-65].  A 
lack of trustworthiness makes it difficult to deliver messages related to values and therefore 
increase consumer knowledge of energy consumption and peak demand.  The public are often 
wary of politicians’ intentions and mistrust mass media and industry sources of information 
[66, 67].  Due to this intrinsic suspicion, consumers can be disbelieving of energy saving 
objectives developed and promoted by government, business and industry [38].     
People know little of their energy use related to their behaviour [15] and it has been 
argued that a deeper knowledge of everyday energy consumption activities makes everyday 
life more sustainable [68].  It has been suggested that without complete information, 
consumers are imperfectly rational [69] but that with full information, consumers would 
maximise utility for money spent and therefore act rationally [70].  However, residential 
energy consumption is less tangible and requires less active engagement than other forms of 
consumption, e.g. fueling a car or topping up credit on a phone.  In Australia, an un-itemised 
and non-visual quarterly electricity bill is the only electricity consumption information many 
consumers receive [71]. The extent of the information provided on these bills has been 
compared to driving a car without knowing the volume or price of the fuel consumed [72].  
This lack of information has become a significant issue in Australia due to residential 
electricity prices increasing by more than 110 per cent in the last five years with a further 
projected increase of seven per cent for 2014-2015 [73]. 
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Studies of houses occupied by demographically similar families have reported large 
(between 200-300%) variations in energy use [74-76].  Type of dwelling, urban/rural 
location, size, ownership, tenure, attributes of the occupants including the number residing in 
the residence, their ages, income and occupancy patterns had differing but significant effect 
on electricity consumption [77-79].  They found a strong correlation between floor area and 
consumption and while greater floor area is more affordable to higher income households and 
leads to greater electricity use, the pattern of use is different between income groups with the 
daily demand profile being 60% larger and the evening profile being 100% larger [77].  
Differences among ethnic groups in family size, housing characteristics and appliance 
holdings certainly influence consumption differences [12, 38, 79] and this model is designed 
to assign appropriate weights to the various components of consumption.   
The effects of contextual factors on environmental sensitivity and growing 
environmentalism can be linked to opinions about energy [80, 81].  From the 1970s to early 
1980s energy and environmental concerns had public attention, this waned in the 1980s and 
regained interest in the 1990s [82, 83].  However, the public’s conception of the complex 
connections between environment, energy and policy are not clearly understood [84, 85]. 
Cultural values such as ‘reducing waste and carbon footprint’, ‘being green’, ‘being 
independent’ or injunctive norms that somehow indicate what is commonly socially 
acceptable (or unacceptable) within a certain culture can result in significant energy reduction 
[38, 86].   
The role of habit in energy consumption has often been overlooked by energy 
researchers [87] even though people do many daily tasks like using electricity according to 
routines without any or little conscious thought [88].  Cultural practice of people’s routine 
activities such as bathing, cleaning, cooking establishes the habits of home energy 
consumption.  As mentioned above, residential energy use is variable and changeable and 
therefore not generalisable across demographic groupings or cultures [88].  Sociocultural 
norms along with technology affordances, the built and natural environment and 
infrastructure heavily influence personal and domestic consumption [48].  Appliance specific 
behaviour appears to vary in ways associated with cultural and lifestyle differences between 
households [12, 89, 90]. 
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Change management options  
The change management options grouping of the model incorporates technical-
economic characteristics.  These characteristics are usually set through the retail market or 
government policy and the effects of energy policy and why policy preferences change over 
time – before and after policy implementation need to be analysed [87].    
Energy conservation and efficiency have been the focus of energy policy of many 
western governments and utility retail markets since the oil embargos and price spikes of the 
1970s. Energy efficiency and energy conservation are often covered together in studies, see 
for example, [91-95].  In a recent paper, Croucher [96] differentiated between energy 
efficiency and energy conservation, identifying them as separate but interrelated ways of 
aiming to reduce electricity consumption.  Energy efficiency typically involves reducing the 
electricity-intensive nature of the production process thus attempting to adjust input 
requirements for a particular output or consumption decision whilst energy conservation 
concentrates on decreasing the total amount of goods and services consumed, which then 
decreases the amount of electricity needed [96].  While the depiction of energy efficiency is 
complex there have been measurable improvements in the energy efficiency of buildings, 
residential appliances and equipment and in research funding and development of all energy 
efficiency technologies with these technologies playing a dominant role in future policy 
development and implementation [94].  Energy conservation measures, however, are said to 
“fall foul” to consumer surplus as foregone satisfaction associated with energy conservation 
is said to increase as consumers engage in more and more energy conservation measures 
thereby placing limits on the effectiveness of energy conservation programs [96].  
Investigating electricity consumption in terms of both price optimisation to industry and 
consumers and seeking answers other than direct pricing has been the pursuit of economic 
researchers.  The goal has been to assist public policy and regulation in creating energy 
markets that are beneficial for the community in the long term.  Based upon the notion that 
people attempt to maximise their satisfaction with all given knowledge, economic models 
seek to understand how energy prices, income, expenditure and taxes affect energy 
consumption [27, 78, 92, 97, 98]. Rational economic models, however, have failed to predict 
how consumers will respond to economic incentives to reduce consumption and conserve 
energy.  The difference between actual consumer behaviour and rational economic efficiency 
has been labelled the ‘energy gap’ [97].  The energy gap is said to be the result of two failures 
– market and non-market [99].  Market failure is said to occur when there is a lack of 
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information about the full cost of each consumption decision, knowledge about which 
appliances are the most efficient and when the principal user is not paying for the electricity 
directly.  Non-market failure includes social factors such as preferences for particular 
cleaning practices or appliances, e.g. using hot water for washing clothes and or choosing 
incandescent lights over LED or fluorescent.  It can also include uncertainty about future 
energy prices [99].  Economic conceptualisation in explaining and modelling human 
behaviour and energy use, as Keirstead [11] has previously indicated, is insufficient and yet 
there has been heavy reliance on economic theories which has misinformed policies and 
mislead analysis away from social and psychological factors [100]. 
Appliances – Natural and built environment characteristics 
The importance of acknowledging and accounting for the impact of the physical or 
natural environment on residential peak energy demand can be linked to evidence of 
environmental conditions, such as the weather, having a strong effect on appliance use.  
Analysis of appliance use in Australian homes demonstrated some form of weather sensitivity 
with the relationship between outdoor weather and individual appliance energy consumption 
consistently stronger in the cooling season (summer) than the heating season (winter) [101].  
In a study undertaken in Northern Ireland, researchers found that average winter consumption 
exceeded the average summer consumption [77].  The difference in the findings can be 
attributed to geographical variation with the Hart and de Dear study being undertaken in the 
southern hemisphere where summers are more severe than winters in terms of residents’ 
comfort levels.  The Yohanis and colleagues’ study was undertaken in the northern 
hemisphere where residents’ comfort levels are more challenged in winter than summer.  In 
an Indian study where the summers are very hot, it was found that price elasticity was 
significantly lower in summer rendering future price increase policy on appliance use and 
hence energy use ineffective in reducing future demand [79].  The current model also 
requires analysis of the residential built environment and appliances recognising there has 
been considerable variation in average consumption and load shapes for different appliances 
and building systems [102].  There is considerable variability in location, style, size, age of 
housing stock and degree of energy saving features such as insulation with a clear correlation 
being found between floor area and average annual electricity consumption [77, 103].  There 
is also substantial variability in number, style, size, age and type of appliances with strong 
upward demand trends in several areas of household consumption including expanded use of 
air-conditioning, the purchase of a broader range and greater number of household appliances 
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and increased per capita use of hot water [104]. Purchasing more efficient appliances and 
changes In the use of appliances can have a significant effect on energy consumption [104].  
Renovations and new house efficiencies have been two areas of considerable energy-
efficiency policy and research attention [14, 105].  The model allows or encourages analysis 
of how residential consumer behaviour interacts with the natural and built environments and 
appliances to influence energy consumption.        
Discussion: Appliance usage and network peak demand – Bringing it 
altogether 
This model addresses the heterogeneity of the different end-users with respect to both 
technical and social components.  It incorporates the social components that affect propensity 
to change, the change management options relating to the retail market and government along 
with the physical environment of the weather, appliance ownership, built environment floor 
space and the like.  All of this then culminates into assessment of the appliance usage and its 
effect on network peak demand.  Our model illustrates that energy policies, namely on 
effective peak energy consumption reduction, should focus specific drivers behind each end-
use on both technological and social factors in addressing appliance usage and peak demand. 
There are multiple, time varying factors that impact electricity demand in Australia’s 
residential sector and our model has been developed as a means to examine this complexity.  
Also, the model is comprised of themes that are networked together in a way that captures 
each theme’s influence, impact or association with other themes in the network.  It is possible 
to see each variable separately as different factors impact on a consumer’s desire or ability to 
reduce or shift electricity consumption.  The number of variables targeted must be responsive 
to the heterogeneity and complexity of the system.  For this reason, we have adopted 
complexity science and system dynamic theory and modelling to understand the factors that 
impact on reducing or shifting consumer demand in peak times.  The selection of themes and 
the value that is assigned is made with the aid of research and some reasonably confident 
assumptions of the system through expert opinion and discussion, thus, demonstrating an 
integrated, cross-disciplinary approach.  By adopting a more multi-disciplinary approach to 
affect on-going change it gives a more coherent picture of the problem being addressed 
allowing for robust policy decisions to be made. 
 To develop this model, internal stakeholders were actively consulted.  Through active 
stakeholder engagement, the model was enhanced by stakeholders’ knowledge and 
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understanding of peak demand management and its dynamics under various conditions.  It 
was a process of collaborative learning which identified and clarified the impacts of solutions 
to the problem of residential peak demand management which supports decision making and 
policy development.  The process undertaken has deepened our understanding of the 
connections between the model’s structure and its dynamic behaviour adding substance to 
intuitions or providing confidence in discounting or discarding them altogether.  Obtaining 
great insight and understanding of the problem appears to be a robust outcome of system 
dynamics group model building [60, 106].  The effective learning transpires as group 
participants tackle complex issues and become actively engaged in building the system 
dynamics group model [62].      
The model has been developed through a group model building process as a systems 
model of the problem situation.  It is based on past efforts of proposing models designed to 
aid our understanding of the effects on residential peak energy demand in a systematic and 
comprehensive way.  There has been the opportunity to source converging evidence of key 
issues and agreed measures of important variables.  The model has been designed to 
incorporate the socio-technical aspects of the system in order to identify the action required to 
address the sustainability of electricity supply in the residential sector during times of 
network peaks.   
Theoretical significance 
As discussed above, there have been multiple interventions developed by various 
disciplines (including technology, economics, psychology and social science) in the last 40 
years.  Whilst these disciplines have made significant contributions to intervention 
knowledge individually, there have been calls for a multi-disciplinary approach [11, 14].  
This research will make a major contribution as it incorporates a multi-disciplinary focus to 
the investigation of the factors that impact residential peak electricity demand and influence 
conservation behaviour or load shifting of electricity demand during peak times.   
During the modelling process, theories appeared on a continuing basis as sets of 
hypotheses that explain the inter-relationship between the dependent variables within the 
model and how these variables are likely to behave with the introduction of a particular 
intervention (the independent variable).  Theories emerged because they were, in principle, 
the stronger options chosen.  It has been suggested that the basic value of a properly 
constructed model is that it embodies propositions which can be refuted, has explicit 
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underlying assumptions, operationalises the variables and parameters and undertakes 
adequate procedures of model validation [55, 106, 107].  We are confident that we address all 
of these criteria with our model and that we have captured a highly developed system 
structure that can be used not only to understand the local case that precipitated the model’s 
development but also for any peak energy demand problem or issue more broadly.  We 
believe that this model generates middle-range theory as it lies between the minor but 
necessary working hypotheses that evolved during day to day research and the all-inclusive 
systematic efforts to develop a unified theory that explains all the observed uniformities of 
social behaviour, social organisation and social change as outlined by Merton in Schwaninger 
and Grösser [57].      
This paper highlights the potential that multilevel and spatial modelling approaches 
hold for understanding determinants of peak energy demand.  Multilevel models separate the 
variation in an outcome into individual and group or area-level components [108].  The 
adopted approach was very flexible in terms of accommodating different types of variables 
and increasing model complexity and the model enables comparison of the influence of 
household-level co-variates and community and state level contextual effects on electricity 
peak demand and to assess different strategies to abate peak energy demand.  Because of the 
adopted approach and its design, the model has facility to classify the comparative roles and 
interactions of, and links between, various disciplines to fully investigate the research 
problem.  It is expected that the model will provide a means for integration of research 
outcomes from our multi-disciplinary approach.  The outcome of interest is the peak demand 
reduction.  It is envisaged that this multi-level modelling approach has potential for 
understanding the determinants that affect or influence electricity demand in peak periods.   
Practical significance 
This model builds on the work of previous frameworks and models developed by Van 
Raaij and Verhallen [41], Stephenson and colleagues [3]and Keirstead [11]. The current 
model differs from previous examples in that it has been specifically designed to tackle peak 
energy demand. Another point of difference is the model’s development with expert opinion 
informed by experience and published research. The iterative process led to a deeper 
understanding of the connections between the model’s structure and its dynamic nature 
resulting in greater insight and understanding of the peak energy demand problem for the 
utility and opportunities for its solution. The Residential Electricity Peak Demand Model 
allows for variation and selection where options are created and tested providing the 
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opportunity to see how particular interventions might work. An intervention is a complex 
system in itself, consisting of a number of elements together and, in interaction, producing 
the outcome of the intervention. The Residential Electricity Peak Demand Model considers 
the issue of behaviour and its numerous manifestations by allowing for the effects of 
exchanges between culture and energy practices, socio-demographics, trust, knowledge, 
environmental sensitivity and demographics.  The current model accounts for a variety of 
influences of behaviour, through the modelling of the interactions between the core nodes of 
behaviour and more extensive technical, social and structural effects.  The model is fluid in 
nature accommodating variation and evolution rather than viewing decisions as inevitable.  It 
accounts for the broader structural powers of the economy, environment and society without 
assigning total governance of these powers over residential consumer behaviour.  The model 
allows for exploration of the different nodes to identify opportunity and likely impact for any 
intervention to achieve behavioural change in reducing peak electricity demand. 
This research will facilitate future development of conservation and peak demand 
reduction innovation and policy tools to improve outcomes for diverse stakeholders, 
including long-term energy security, avoiding over-capitalisation in the electricity network 
and lower electricity bills for consumers. If conservation and peak demand reduction 
interventions prove successful across all consumer groups, the Queensland Government 
forecasts that by 2020, a conservation and peak demand reduction program has the potential 
to deliver a reduction in Queensland peak electricity demand of over 1,100 megawatts and $4 
billion in electricity infrastructure capital expenditure, energy savings of over 22,220 
gigawatt hours, greenhouse gas emissions savings of over 23,200 kilotonnes, and water 
savings from reduced electricity generation of over 42,200 megalitres [4]. 
Conclusion 
The most important goal of this study was for system improvement in dealing with 
residential peak energy demand.  The factors that affect residential peak electricity demand 
are complex and require a dynamic model to optimise the diagnosis and strategy development 
to manage it.  This paper details a dynamic object-oriented model to formalise the complex 
dynamic system which is residential peak demand.  The model has undergone many iterations 
of evaluation to determine its general reliability and the merit and impact of each of the 
factors incorporated within the model.  The real value of this model is in utilising the a priori 
knowledge of previous implementations detailed in literature and the expert knowledge of the 
internal stakeholders who made significant contribution during its development.   
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The model building process was helpful in creating awareness, understanding and 
insight into the complexity of residential peak energy demand and in being able to identify 
and integrate the social, technical and change management option themes and their impact on 
appliance usage and residential energy demand at peak times.  Discerning which methods 
work best for particular problems is an area for future research but one that will require clear 
understanding of the complexity of the problem.  This paper makes a contribution to this field 
by outlining an integrated approach for addressing residential peak energy demand. 
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Abstract 
Provision of network infrastructure to meet rising network peak demand is increasing 
the cost of electricity. Addressing this demand is a major imperative for Australian electricity 
agencies. The network peak demand model reported in this paper provides a quantified 
decision support tool and a means of understanding the key influences and impacts on 
network peak demand. An investigation of the system factors impacting residential 
consumers’ peak demand for electricity was undertaken in Queensland, Australia. Technical 
factors, such as the customers’ location, housing construction and appliances, were combined 
with social factors, such as household demographics, culture, trust and knowledge, and 
change management options such as tariffs, price, managed supply, etc., in a conceptual 
‘map’ of the system. 
A Bayesian network was used to quantify the model and provide insights into the major 
influential factors and their interactions. The model was also used to investigate the impact of 
different market-based and government interventions in various customer locations of interest 
and investigate the relative importance of instituting programs that build trust and knowledge 
through well designed customer-industry engagement activities. The Bayesian network was 
implemented via a spreadsheet with a tickbox interface. The model combined available data 
from industry-specific and public sources with relevant expert opinion. The results revealed 
that the most effective intervention strategies involve combining particular change 
management options with associated education and engagement activities. The model 
demonstrated the importance of designing interventions that take into account the interactions 
of the various elements of the socio-technical system. The options that provided the greatest 
impact on peak demand were off peak tariffs and managed supply and increases in the price 
of electricity. The impact in peak demand reduction differed for each of the locations and 
highlighted that household numbers, demographics as well as the different climates were 
significant factors. It presented possible network peak demand reductions which would delay 
any upgrade of networks, resulting in savings for Queensland utilities and ultimately for 
households. The use of this systems approach using Bayesian networks to assist the 
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management of peak demand in different modelled locations in Queensland provided insights 
about the most important elements in the system and the intervention strategies that could be 
tailored to the targeted customer segments.  
Introduction 
This paper investigates a quantified method of integrating the social and technical 
factors involved in network peak demand for electricity in residential households. Globally, 
meeting the rapid increase in network peak demand for electricity is a significant challenge 
for electricity utilities. Billions of dollars are needed to update transmission, distribution and 
generation infrastructure to guarantee electricity supply during network peak periods for only 
a handful of days per year [1, 2]. The Queensland Government estimated that distributors 
would need to spend approximately $5000 for each additional megawatt (MW) of network 
peak energy consumption [3]. This rapidly increasing capital investment in electricity 
provision requires rethinking the traditional model of building supply to meet demand [2], 
and finding cost effective ways to reduce peak demand is a major imperative for electricity 
utilities. 
Network peak demand is a complex system [4] in which demand management provides 
a means of finding solutions that assist electricity utilities to ensure they have sufficient 
network capacity to meet peak demand, thereby helping to avoid or delay network upgrades 
that would otherwise be required. Residential use of electricity, defined as residential loads, 
contributes significantly to seasonal and daily peak electricity demand [5] and accounts for 
approximately one third of the total peak electricity demand [6]. There is thus a strong 
interest in encouraging residential consumers to change their electricity demand patterns at 
times of network peaks [7]. 
Since the 1970s, there have been a plethora of frameworks, theories and interventions 
aimed at changing the behaviour of residential electricity consumers. These have arisen from 
various disciplines, including economics, engineering, sociology, anthropology and 
psychology, but they do not provide a reliable, quantified predictive tool for intervention [8-
13]. The supply and demand of electricity exists within a very complex system with many 
interacting elements that cannot be reduced to simple explanations or policy approaches [14]. 
Residential electricity demand is influenced by behaviour of consumers as well as by the 
physical environment, house construction, and acquired and available appliances, other 
infrastructure, price, industry and government policies, incentives, interventions and so on. In 
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order to address the multifaceted challenges of this complex system and achieve more 
realistic and wide-ranging understanding of residential energy consumption, there has been a 
growing call for integrated approaches to analysis rather than those provided by single 
disciplinary studies [8, 10, 11, 15, 16]. 
An approach that is gaining substantial momentum in many areas is to accommodate 
the complexity of the system, and the various sources of information that inform it, in a 
dedicated systems model, such as a Bayesian network (BN) [17-21]. BNs are statistical 
models that provide a graphical, probabilistic framework for representing and analysing 
domains involving uncertainty [22]. They facilitate the integration of information from 
diverse sources, including data, other literature and expert judgement, using a transparent, 
efficient and mathematically rigorous process [23-25]. A BN is typically constructed in two 
stages: first, a conceptual ‘map’ of the system is developed, whereby the target outcome and 
the suite of factors that potentially affect the target are represented by nodes (circles) and the 
linkages or interactions between these nodes are represented by arrows. The conceptual map 
is then quantified using a suite of probability tables or distributions based on the available 
information. The BN can then be used to examine scenarios, identify the most important 
factors impacting on the target, highlight knowledge or information gaps, evaluate the impact 
of changes in the system and, suggest strategies for obtaining optimal outcomes [23]. 
This paper reports on a method of quantifying a Residential electricity peak demand 
model that used this integrative approach to address residential energy demand reduction at 
peak times, see Figure 1[26]. The model combines the socio-technical aspects of residential 
demand and investigates this complexity through modelling the impact of the probabilistic 
responses and connections between the elements of the residential peak energy demand 
system and the technical aspects of the system. 
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Figure 1. Residential electricity peak demand model [26]  
The process of converting the Residential electricity peak demand model to a BN 
required a number of steps which were articulated as an extension of the approach described 
by Johnson and Mengersen [27]. These authors proposed a structured iterative cycle of model 
development comprising four phases: design, quantification, validation and evaluation. In the 
present study, the importance in the project of implementation and communication of the 
model was addressed by including these as additional phases of this cycle. The extended 
process is depicted in Figure 2. 
The design phase of the systems model for electricity network peak demand is not dealt 
with in this paper. It was developed as an independent activity as described by Buys et al. 
[26]. 
Method 
This research was part of a larger study looking at Electricity demand-side 
management: Models, optimisation and customer engagement. The aim was to develop an 
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integrated, quantified model of the socio-technical aspects of interventions that would reduce 
network peak demand by residential consumers. 
The university and industry members of the project research team provided their verbal 
consent to give their professional opinion in the development of the model and this consent 
was documented. The research team held regular team meetings using a workshop format and 
obtained data from available secondary sources or from their own industry or professional 
expert knowledge (as outlined in the paper). No individually identifiable/participant level 
data were collected for this study. 
Structured development of a systems model 
The components of the structured development process (Figure 2), namely Design, 
Quantification, Implementation, Communication, Validation and Evaluation for the peak 
demand model are described in the following sections. The model development was an 
interactive, participative process involving structured workshops and meetings with working 
groups consisting of industry and academic project team members. The participative process 
was used both to elicit the parameters of the model and to gain information about information 
gaps. 
The BN was developed by taking the elements and links in the conceptual model 
developed in [26] (Figure 1) and translating these into nodes and edges of a BN graphical 
model. In the BN, probability distributions for a node are influenced only by those nodes with 
directed arrows feeding into the given node in the system. Some of the elements were further 
refined into sub-networks (Figure 3). 
Although presented as a cycle, the development process depicted in Figure 2 does not 
necessarily proceed sequentially and can be modified according to the demands of the 
problem and/or the corresponding system being developed. For example, implementation and 
quantification may occur in reverse order or in parallel, and similarly validation and 
communication may be combined. 
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Figure 2. Model development cycle 
Design 
As described in [26], the design phase involved engaging stakeholders to design the 
conceptual model, including identifying nodes and the interactions between the nodes. The 
conceptual design of the network demand systems model was undertaken by a 
multidisciplinary team of researchers and industry experts through a series of eight intensive 
project team workshops and 15 subgroup workshops. 
The Residential electricity peak demand model (Figure 1) combines the social 
dimensions of energy use (including knowledge, trust, culture, household demographics, 
propensity to change and environmental sensitivity (context)), and the technical elements 
(including physical environment, house, appliances) related to the house, the type of 
appliances that may be used and the physical environment (location). The stakeholders 
determining policy, marketing and change management options (CMOs) were the 
government and the retail market in interaction with customers. 
In Figure 1, the nodes are represented as single terms, but are in fact the sub-networks 
that describe sets of factors that affect these higher level nodes. The sub-networks for some of 
the nodes are presented in Figure 3 and are described in more detail in Appendix A and in 
Tables B1 – B3 Appendix B. Detailed descriptions of the nodes and other terms used in 
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building the model ensured uniform understanding of the terms and a consistent and 
repeatable quantification of items. 
 
Figure 3. BN of social dimensions and Strength of influence 
The model was designed to accommodate interactions between the nodes. For example, 
the retail market and government policy elements can interact with the electricity customers 
to explore possible change management outcomes. Although the Change management option 
node and the Propensity to change node are represented as a single link in Figure 1, in the BN 
model each of the options is included as a separate node within the BN structure. The 
propensity to change for each change management options is combined in the Appliance 
usage node to give the network peak demand. 
The Change management options 
The choice of CMOs options to be modelled were drawn from an internal report of the 
industry partner [Ergon Energy [28]]. The report identified a number of interventions and also 
specified the target demographics for each intervention. The electricity use by each segment 
was used as a proxy for the network peak electricity use by the targeted segment group. The 
CMOs are listed in Table B4 (Appendix B). 
Quantification 
As described above, quantification of the conceptual model was achieved by 
developing the model as a BN and using available data to develop conditional probability 
distributions as well as quantify the relative influences of the nodes of the model. The 
probabilities were derived from industry reports and surveys, literature search and workshops 
with industry partners and academic experts (See Table 1). These data were taken as the 
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initial estimates for the values to be modelled to allow the value of the approach to be 
investigated. These probabilities were represented as conditional probability tables (CPTs) 
with the states of each child node being defined by the states of each of the parent nodes. 
Table 1. Information sources used to quantify the BN 
System element (node) Data type Source 
Knowledge Customer surveys, 
industry workshops 
Internal industry data and reports 
Trust Customer surveys 
and workshop 
Internal industry data and reports 
Culture Industry partner 
workshops 
Internal industry data and reports 
Household demographics Customer survey Ergon Energy [28] 
Change management options Industry report Ergon Energy [28] 
CPTs for Trust, Knowledge, 
Culture, Propensity to 
change, Appliances, Change 
management options 
Industry partner 
workshops 
Refereed research, industry social 
marketing research, and industry and 
academic experts 
Environmental sensitivity. Industry partner 
workshops 
Refereed research, industry social 
marketing research, and industry and 
academic experts 
Appliances Industry partner 
data and workshops 
Refereed research, and industry and 
academic experts 
Physical environment 
(including number of 
households) 
Publicly available, 
industry partner 
workshops 
Household numbers from ABS census 
data, Acxiom [39] PersonicX® 
demographic categories, and industry 
experts. 
House (heat load) Modelling head 
load 
Modelling by academic and industry 
experts  
Retail market, Government 
policy and Customer/Industry 
engagement 
Change 
management 
options 
[Ergon Energy [28]] 
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Where possible the CPTS were quantified using available data. CPTs derived from 
expert judgement were developed through a structured expert elicitation process [29] with the 
assistance of a CPT Calculator [30]. The calculator reduces the number of probabilities to be 
elicited to key state combinations of parent nodes in order to enhance the consistency of the 
elicited values and the efficiency of the elicitation process. 
The development of the CPTs relating to the social factors was undertaken in 
workshops with industry experts who also had access to internal social marketing research 
that assisted with the quantification of the probability states. The elicitation process involved 
the development and discussion of focus questions to ensure that a shared and consistent 
understanding of the impact of the input nodes on the probability states of the outputs. As 
part of the sequenced workshop process, the completed CPTs were provided to the industry 
partners for comment and feedback. 
As described above, the BN was constructed so that each CMO had a separate 
Propensity to Change node (Table B4 Appendix B). This allowed each of the CMO 
interventions to be examined separately. A CPT was developed for each intervention. CPTs 
were of the form shown in Table 2. The parent nodes for each of these CPTs were 
Household, Knowledge, Culture and Trust. Further inputs for the interventions included prior 
uptake of targeted behaviour, customer segmentation and the impact of the intervention for 
the households in each of the High, Low and Nil propensity to change states. 
Table 2. Example CPT to be completed 
 
CMO - Off-peak tariffs 
Household Using segment distributions for Strategy for Queensland 
Knowledge  High Medium Low 
Culture High Low High Low High Low 
Trust High Low High Low High Low High Low High Low High Low 
             High 0.95 0.70 0.80 0.60 0.80 0.60 0.70 0.50 0.60 0.20 0.10 0.00 
Low 0.05 0.20 0.20 0.30 0.20 0.30 0.20 0.25 0.30 0.50 0.20 0.10 
Nil 0.00 0.10 0.00 0.10 0.00 0.10 0.10 0.25 0.10 0.30 0.70 0.90 
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The change impacts used in the Appliance usage node were identified in the industry 
workshops using industry data and expertise to specify the percent or wattage reduction or 
increase in peak electricity demand by those households which were in a High, Low or Nil 
change state for each change management option. These values were used to calculate the 
change in peak demand for electricity after intervention implementation. The reduction in 
peak demand was calculated by the modelled percentage of the householders who are in a 
given state (High, Low or Nil) for each change management option determined from the BN 
and the demographic targeted. To take account of the change in demand by the non-targeted 
demographic cluster, 25% of the remaining households were combined with the Low state 
value. The reduction (or increase) in network peak demand and the uncertainty of the values 
were derived in the workshops with the industry partner experts using industry data [28]. The 
interaction of the percent in each state (reduced by the percent already in those states) and the 
reduction in network peak demand was calculated based on these key elements of the model. 
The model was quantified for three localities: the whole state of Queensland, 
Townsville (a northern coastal town) and Toowoomba (a southern inland town). 
Implementation 
Since most technical data were provided by the working party members in the form of 
MS Excel spreadsheets and in order to enhance the engagement with the BN model by the 
user group, the model was developed using spreadsheet software. MS Excel was chosen as 
this software is widely used and more easily understood and used by the intended users than 
is specialist BN software. The workbook was structured with separate sheets for each of the 
nodes of the system. The marginal probabilities for a given node were calculated with MS 
Excel by algebraically combining the probabilities of each of the inputs parent nodes being in 
each state (eg High, Low or Nil) using the CPTs for that node [31]. The spreadsheet was 
structured to facilitate the checking of the validity of this implementation. 
Communication 
A key area of interest in this model was to engage stakeholders in the process from 
model development to model use. A key factor in communication is visualisation, which may 
be applied to enhance understanding of areas of interest, comes in many forms [32]. Two of 
these methods, information visualisation, representing the system as a tree diagram, and data 
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visualisation, using tables and graphs, were used to present the model to the industry 
participants. 
A dashboard interface was added to the Excel spreadsheet to allow users to interact 
with the BN through the simple process of selecting scenarios using tick boxes. The 
dashboard is depicted in Figure 4. The data entry needed was colour coded to indicate 
whether it referred to relatively stable items or ones requiring updating for a particular 
scenario. 
 
Figure 4. Dashboard for scenario selection and summary outputs 
The outputs were provided to users visually in waterfall charts in which the changes in 
peak demand are presented in a cumulative manner. The peak demand starts at 100% on the 
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left hand side and is reduced by the reduction resulting from each change management 
options to the level on the right hand side (100% minus the cumulative percent reduction) 
allowing the individual contributions to reductions in peak demand of each of the change 
management options and their total impact to be clearly observed. For the sake of presenting 
the outputs, a scenario with all the options selected as being present was implemented. 
To facilitate model validation (see below) and to enable a wider range of inferences, the 
BN component of the model was also constructed using GeNIe software [33], a dedicated 
software tool for building and calculating BNs. This software provides a range of tools to 
examine a model including a strength of influence tool that displays the relative influence a 
particular node has on its child nodes. 
Validation 
The validity of a model is reflected in its ability to describe the system being modelled 
through both its output and the mechanism by which that output is generated [34]. The 
sources of confidence in BN validity using the framework for validating a BN model that has 
been proposed by Pitchforth and Mengersen [34] are based on assessing the validity of the 
model structure, the states assigned to each node and the probabilities assigned to these states. 
The validation process thus applies to each model element and to the model as a whole. 
The network peak demand model was validated through internal validation and 
validation by the working group and other industry partner workshops. Internal validation 
involves checking the probabilities in the BN for consistency. Sensitivity analysis, an 
approach described in the next section, also allows validation of the model through checking 
that the model behaves broadly as expected. Stakeholder validation involves critical review 
of the Bayesian network and model design and outputs by stakeholders. 
Internal validation was undertaken by members of the research team. The consistency 
of the probabilistic inputs and outputs in the BN was confirmed through careful inspection of 
the coherence and impact of parent node CPTs on child node CPTs throughout the model. 
Stakeholder validation of the model functioning and outputs was undertaken through the 
research workshops and other meetings with industry partner and academic project member 
experts in the field. This provided stakeholders with the opportunity to inspect and use the 
model and to provide feedback. 
The conceptual model was validated for internal consistency during the Design phase 
[26], with further validation during the workshops with industry partners as part of the 
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development of the BN. This process was also used for defining and verifying the node 
states. To aid validation of the outputs of the model, as well as provide for interpretation later 
in the use of the model, key intermediate outputs were presented in the spreadsheet as 
graphical outputs, as described in the previous section. The MS Excel implementation was 
also validated by checking each CPT output against a partial model constructed, for the social 
components of the conceptual model, using GeNIe software. 
Sensitivity analysis 
A sensitivity analysis was conducted through an iterative process to both validate the 
model and to allow the project users to see the feedback from their own quantification of the 
variables. One-way analysis, whereby one variable is changed while the other variables are 
kept constant, is a widely known and applied sensitivity analysis approach [35]. The changes 
in the probabilities of nodes when changing another node should conform broadly as 
expected. The approach taken was the direct examination of various set states of the input 
nodes of the CPT, and by selecting scenarios settings that provided findings in a BN sense. 
For example, the influence of selecting various combinations of Yes or No for Education 
activities and Engagement activities at the Broader community, Local and Householder levels 
were examined for their flow through impact on the Customer-industry engagement node to 
its child, Trust and Knowledge nodes. The outputs of the model, both intermediate and end 
point, were examined by the expert group and the working group who checked the validity of 
the outputs based on their internal social market research and their knowledge of the 
householder demand response. The impact on the states of the nodes of the system from 
changing the selected tick boxes on the dashboard were observable in graphics provided on 
relevant sheets of the spreadsheet model. Further examination of the model was conducted 
through investigating the impact on the states of the Change management options when all 
states of the input nodes are set to high then each of the input nodes is set to low while the 
other two input nodes set to High. An additional examination of the Propensity to change 
node to the states of its parent nodes was undertaken to test its sensitivity to different levels 
of Education and Engagement activities. With this the evidence was set for each Change 
management option (CMO) with the CMO only, the CMO with no associated Education or 
Engagement activities, the CMO with associated Education activities at the Broader and 
Local community levels and the CMO with additional associated Education and engagement 
activities at the Household level. 
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Evaluation 
The BN model can be used to investigate the major influences in the system and to 
assess the impact of different combinations of interventions. Operationally, these 
interventions and sensitivity changes can be implemented in the BN spreadsheet and 
underlying CPTs. 
Scenario assessment allows stakeholders to explore impacts under alternative or ‘what 
if’ conditions. The model was developed to allow different scenarios to be selected within the 
spreadsheet. After selecting a locality (e.g. Queensland, Townsville, Toowoomba) a 
combination of the change management options (Acknowledgement & recognition, Time of 
use tariffs, Off-peak tariffs and managed supply, Customer education & engagement, Price 
increase, Appliances (minimum performance standards), Capital spend – Insulation, Capital 
spend – Photovoltaics) could be selected. The spreadsheet model also had provision for 
examining other localities and other change management options with the entry of 
appropriate input data. It also provided for including an Environmental sensitivity for change 
context (defined in Appendix B) for each option. This could be set to Normal or High to 
enable the examination of impact under different contexts of the social understanding of the 
need for reducing peak demand. The outputs with these latter implementations are not 
described in this paper. 
Results 
The outputs, with reduction in network peak demand with the scenarios were provided 
in chart and table form (eg Figure 4) in the model. The model also provided a graphical 
output of the intermediate states. The impact on network peak demand depends on the 
strength of influence combined with the proportion of the households targeted by a particular 
intervention and the impact on demand by those households being the high, low or nil state of 
propensity to change. These effects are described in the following sections. The main factors 
impacting on outcomes and the impact on network peak demand under selected scenario is 
reported in sections 0 and 3.2. 
Main factors impacting on outcomes 
The main factors impacting outcomes were revealed by the sensitivity analysis and 
scenario testing. This was further emphasised by the examination of the relative strength of 
influence revealed by GeNIe. 
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The relative strength of influence of the nodes in the BN is depicted in Figure 3. The 
thickness of the arrows in this figure depicts the relative strength of influence of the parent 
node on the child node. This analysis revealed differences in the impact of the Propensity to 
change nodes for each of the Change management options. For some of the nodes, Culture 
has the stronger influence. This is evident for the Acknowledgement and Recognition option 
and also for the propensity to change with the Capital spend – Insulation option. Knowledge 
had a greater influence in the Time of use, Off-peak tariffs and managed supply and with 
Price increases. Trust had a lesser strength of influence than the other parent nodes on the 
fulcrum nodes of Propensity to change. However, Trust had a greater influence on the Time 
of use, Off-peak tariffs and managed supply and with Price increases nodes. 
The change management option selected and the levels of the upper level input nodes, 
Knowledge, Culture, Trust and Customer-industry engagement is visualised in Figure 5. For 
each CMO, the states of the householders’ propensity to change behaviour, the percent of the 
network peak demand consumption by the customer segments being impacted by the 
intervention, and finally on the right, the percent change in network peak demand for each 
intervention. The High and Medium states of the Knowledge mode were increased with 
Education and then further with the combined Educations and Engagement activities. With 
increased Education and Activity levels, there was a correlated increase in the High state of 
the Customer-industry engagement node. The Trust node was strongly related to Education 
and engagement. This last relationship is discussed in more detail in Section 3.3 
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Figure 5. Intermediate outputs and impacts on peak demand 
Validation 
The structure of the model was validated in the development of the Residential 
electricity peak demand conceptual model [26] and in its implementation through a review 
process with the working groups. The validation of the BN model aimed at checking the 
Excel implementation, the states of the nodes of the model and the outputs produced (Figure 
5), and the behaviour of the model in the sensitivity analysis, described below. The output 
review process assessed that the model was producing outputs within expected ranges. 
Sensitivity analysis 
A sensitivity analysis was conducted by investigating the impact of inputs on key nodes 
of the model. Figure 6 shows the sensitivity of the Customer-Industry Engagement, the 
Knowledge and the Trust nodes to changes in the evidence of the states of the Education and 
Engagement inputs sub-network nodes. Changing the selection from no education and 
engagement activities, Figure 6 (a), through to a higher level of education and engagement 
activities, Figure 6 (c) increased the probability of a high level of Trust by over 50% (from 
0.55 to 0.85). The probability of a high level of Knowledge increased more than four-fold 
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(from 0.06 to 0.26). Similarly the probability of high Customer-industry engagement changed 
from nil when there were no activities to 0.46 with moderate Education levels and 0.80 when 
the activities for both Education and Engagement were at a high level. 
 
 
Figure 6. Sensitivity analysis with different levels of customer education and 
engagement activities 
The analysis of the sensitivity of the states of the CMO Propensity to change nodes, 
Table C1 Appendix C, showed that the effect on the levels of the states varied differently 
across the CMOs with inputs of parent nodes. The impact of changing each of the parent 
nodes to a Low state, with the others being maintained as High, led to different levels of 
reductions for each of the Change management options. When Culture was low, the 
probability of high Acknowledgement & recognition option reduced from 0.95 to 0.3, 
compared to reductions to 0.7 when the other two parent nodes were each changed to a Low 
state. Trust had the greatest impact on Off-peak tariffs and managed supply. The probability 
of a High state for this CMO reduced from 0.95 to 0.6 when the level of was low. This CMO 
was also sensitive to the level of Knowledge. 
A CMO which was sensitive to changes in social influences the Capital spend – 
Insulation. With this CMO, the probability of a high level of Spend collapsed from 0.65 when 
Culture, Knowledge and Trust were high, to 0.01, 0.05 and 0.00 when each of these influence 
was set from High to Low. 
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Tables C2 and C3 Appendix C, show in further detail the impact on peak demand for 
the households in a High or Low state of Propensity to change, and the corresponding 
uncertainty of these values. 
Scenario testing 
The ‘what if’ options of scenario testing revealed the impact of combining various 
levels of education and engagement activities with each of the change management options 
and the broad differences between the three localities, namely: Queensland, Townsville and 
Toowoomba. Table 3 shows the impact for Queensland for each of the CMOs with different 
associated customer-industry engagement activity levels. Table 4 presents the changes in 
peak energy use across the three localities and the impacts of the different change 
management options. An example of how these impacts are presented in the spreadsheet in 
graphical form is shown in Figure 7. 
  
Table 5. Change in peak demand for Queensland 
Impact for each Change management option with different levels of Education and 
Engagement activities 
Change management option CMO only CMO 
with 
Education 
CMO with 
Education 
& 
Engagement 
Acknowledgement & recognition -0.12% -0.13% -0.15% 
Time of use tariffs -0.05% -0.11% -0.16% 
Off-peak tariffs and managed supply -0.47% -1.57% -2.42% 
Customer education & engagement  -0.42% -0.76% 
Price increases -1.68% -2.64% -3.38% 
Appliances (minimum performance 
standards) 
-0.23% -0.23% -0.23% 
Capital Spend – Insulation Summer 
    Winter 
-0.27% 
-0.24% 
-0.55% 
-0.48% 
-0.78% 
-0.67% 
A negative value indicates a reduction in network peak demand 
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CMO only:  Change management option selected with no associated Education or 
Engagement activities 
CMO with 
Education:  
Change management option selected with associated Education 
activities at the Broader and Local community levels 
CMO with 
Education & 
Engagement: 
 Change management option selected with associated Education and 
engagement activities at the Household level 
 
 
Table 6. Change in peak energy demand with interventions – Queensland, Townsville 
and Toowoomba. 
 Change management options Queensland Townsville Toowoomba 
  Summer Winter Summer Winter Summer Winter 
 Total change -7.85% -7.74%  -8.08% -6.82% -7.55% -8.10% 
Acknowledgement & 
recognition 
-0.15% -0.13% -0.17% 
Time of use tariffs -0.16% -0.14% -0.13% 
Off-peak tariffs and managed 
supply 
-2.42% -2.12% -2.60% 
Customer education & 
engagement 
-0.76% -0.76% -0.75% 
Price increase -3.38% -3.38% -3.38% 
Appliances (minimum 
performance standards) 
-0.23% -0.24% -0.20% 
  Summer Winter Summer Winter Summer Winter 
Capital Spend – Insulation -0.78% -0.67% -1.52% -0.25% -0.52% -1.08% 
Capital Spend – Photovoltaics 0.19% 0.19% 0.19% 
This scenario provides the outputs with the Customer-industry engagement options of 
Broader community Education activities checked and both Education and Engagement 
activities for Local community and Households checked. 
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Figure 7. Waterfall chart of change in peak demand – Queensland – Summer 
Figure 7 shows the waterfall charts for Queensland for summer with interventions and a 
high level of associated customer-industry engagement processes. The biggest reductions in 
peak demand were with price increases, then the off-peak tariff and managed supply 
intervention, followed by customer education and engagement and insulation. There is a 
negative effect of photovoltaics, where their introduction increased peak demand. This 
phenomenon is discussed further below. 
Discussion 
The network peak demand model provides a decision support tool and a means of 
understanding the key influences and impacts on network peak demand. The model allowed 
various intervention scenarios to be tested which provided insights into how the system could 
be managed. 
The use of a BN enabled the combination of information from diverse sources. 
Fundamental to the modelling approach was an integration of aspects of the housing type, the 
appliances in them and the broad physical environment with the propensity of households to 
alter their consumption behaviour based on a number of characteristics. Additionally the 
model was able to take account of the social aspects of the solution-finding participants of the 
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energy retailer, government and households. The model was constructed at a level of 
complexity and detail commensurate with available data and expertise. 
The sensitivity analysis that was carried out in the development process showed that 
work should be focussed on ensuring that the accuracy of the parameters for Trust, Culture 
and Knowledge are improved. Further, the large impact of the sub-elements of the Education 
and Engagement sub-nodes on the intermediate nodes and on the Propensity to change nodes 
indicates the importance of defining the activities that are driving these influences. These 
system elements are key drivers and need to be included as part of the design of interventions 
to reduce network peak demand. The analysis of the impact of the parent nodes on the 
fulcrum nodes of the Propensity to change for each CMO is, in fact, a re-expression of the 
probability distribution that was established for the nodes. However, the examination of the 
impact highlighted to the industry participants the key areas where further customer research 
would yield the greatest benefit toward strengthening the model, and of understanding drivers 
of peak demand behaviours and appropriate interventions. 
The reductions in peak demand seen for the price increases, and off-peak tariff and 
managed supply interventions provide insights for policy. The modelled change management 
options generally reduced peak demand. However, maximum impact was achieved when the 
well -designed interventions included effective engagement with residential customers. For 
example, price signals combined with customer engagement activities aimed at influencing 
change, produced greater reductions in peak demand. On the other hand, the introduction of 
government CO2 reduction initiatives, focusing on increasing photovoltaics (PVs) uptake, led 
to a perverse effect of an increase in peak demand. The customers with PV systems were able 
to obtain a price advantage by shifting their energy use to the evenings. The challenge, 
therefore, is to ensure that interventions are well designed through implementing systems-
driven, integrated approaches incorporating customer engagement initiatives. 
Strengths of the approach 
There are three major strengths of this BN approach to understanding customer energy 
use, namely stakeholder engagement, multiple interactions and quantified output. 
The socio-technical system of network peak demand has at its core the householders 
who either implement capital expenditure on peak energy saving changes, install devices that 
can alter peak demand behaviour of appliances, or alter their behaviour to use electricity for 
some activities outside the peak demand periods. The stakeholder engagement and elicitation 
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process makes explicit the meanings of key elements and information needs. Involving key 
stakeholders in the model development and parameterisation facilitates shared understandings 
and meanings for elements that are traditionally difficult to measure. Using expert elicitation 
for unavailable data provides a method for using qualitative data to compute outcomes. By 
constraining the elicitation to specific, limited causal relationships, BNs overcome the 
cognitive difficulties people have with applying heuristics when making decisions [36]. The 
scope of data being elicited allows stakeholders to focus on relationships that they can more 
easily determine. 
Secondly, the process of developing measures for the model also identifies specific 
informational needs and gaps that exist in industry data sources. This approach enables 
targeted industry data collection and the meaningful use of the data within an industry 
relevant model. A variety of data sources were used in this modelling such as household 
numbers, modelling of head loads in houses with differing insulation, expert elicited CPTs 
and industry survey data. A strength of modelling using BNs is that it is able to accommodate 
this diversity. 
A BN model built on expert predictions and reliable data is a powerful tool for 
understanding the complexity of current energy use and predicting future trends. BNs are an 
approach that can also be used to test future scenarios, and key stakeholders can use this 
model in organisational planning to explore complex interactions and develop shared 
understandings. 
Thirdly the BN modelling approach enables users to combine multiple interactions and 
produces a quantified output. The model allows for synergies between interventions, and for 
others to be made explicit, for example, the Customer education and engagement option. The 
constituent CPTs can be adapted as new information is provided and the process of 
quantifying the BN can highlight knowledge and information gaps. 
The model provided a measure of reduction in Network peak demand from a number of 
interventions. It indicated that with a combination of well-designed interventions, a reduction 
of 5-7% could be achieved. In the context of the state of Queensland, this would represent a 
reduced peak demand of approximately 150 megawatts (MW) across the network [3] helping 
to avoid or delay network upgrades that would otherwise be required. This modelled 
reduction was considered by some industry experts to reflect a likely diversified energy 
impact for Queensland as a whole and is comparable with the 8.1% market potential of 
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demand response by residential customers estimated by Faruqui et al. [6]. However, the 
reductions were seen by some as being potentially conservative. A recent trial using tariff 
measures across three regions in Queensland led to a 19% reduction in peak electricity 
demand by the participants on specified ‘event days’ [37]. This indicates that with a small 
network that was reaching capacity, the development of targeted customer-industry 
engagement activities with appropriate change management options, larger reductions than 
those modelled could be obtained. On the other hand, these reductions may be an 
overestimate as a difficulty in choosing the ‘event days’ for this trial resulted in the weather 
on some of those days being milder than predicted. Thus, the reduction observed may not 
have occurred if, for example, comfort levels would have been impacted by turning off air-
conditioning on more extreme days. 
In the study under consideration here, the impact values obtained for the proportion of 
households in the High state, Table C2 Appendix C, did not exceed 10% (0.1) reduction in 
demand, suggesting that this is an area refinement. However, irrespective of the actual figure 
for the likely reduction in peak demand, the model highlights that it can provide estimates of 
reduction in peak demand and further emphasises the importance of designing interventions 
which target the key drivers in the system and do not create barriers to adoption. By 
considering these findings, planning appropriate interventions can lead to significant savings 
and prevent the rises in electricity charges that are influenced by this network cost. 
Finally, the BN model highlights the interactions of the feed-in nodes. For example, 
introducing an intervention such as off-peak tariffs and managed supply without the 
concurrent application of an education and engagement strategy produces a smaller change in 
peak demand than is predicted with such a strategy in place. Revealing and making explicit 
such synergies is a strength of systems thinking in a BN. 
Limitations of the approach 
While BNs are powerful tools that can produce useful results, they do require 
assumptions and approximations. The structure of the conceptual model and the assumptions 
need to be as clear as possible within the context of its scope. 
The model was restricted to key elements and interactions because more nodes and 
states of those nodes raise the complexity of the problem exponentially and it can become 
more difficult to quantify the additional parameters and nodes in an over-complicated model. 
Although the model included sub-node interactions, the interactions between the change 
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management options sub-nodes were restricted to the customer education and engagement 
option with the other options and not between those other options. The model was built with 
the same influence of the Trust and Knowledge nodes for each of the change management 
options, which is a potential problem. This could be enhanced to reflect the different types of 
trust and knowledge that would exist for interventions with differing complexities of trust and 
understanding [38]. With the Trust node, for example, it is recognised that programs that are 
developed with the aim of reducing network peak demand may have differing levels of trust 
required to impact on this demand. 
While model complexity is an issue, a key element that has been identified is trust. 
Future versions of this model could categorise the different interventions into those where the 
perceived consequences of trust regarding an intervention is either low, intermediate or high. 
A low perceived consequence for trust would arise where the householder is able to 
independently ascertain information. A high perceived consequence of trust in public 
institutions or energy providers could be in situations where trust is important such as 
allowing the external control of services (eg cooling) or with privacy issues to do with the 
installation of ‘Smart Meters’. With the Knowledge node, the prior knowledge and the ease 
of acquiring the required knowledge and skills for different interventions could be similarly 
categorised to take account of requirements of different interventions. Modelling these 
additional interactions would, however, not only substantially increase the complexity of the 
model but also the information required to be obtained from industry experts, or other 
sources. 
The quantification of the BN model can combine data that reflects the knowledge and 
expertise of the key stakeholders. This is both a weakness and a strength. If the experts have 
limited knowledge, they will need to seek additional expert data or develop ways of obtaining 
the required data. The BN allows for the testing of these different data sources to explore 
impact or relevance. 
The model implementation work revealed several gaps in the information available 
from surveys or collected data sources. The model provides a post-intervention proportion of 
the target households which will be at a high or low state of propensity to change. The 
proportion of the target households which may have already been in those states is used to 
provide a change of states and therefore the resultant reduction in network peak demand. An 
estimated value for the prior state of the target population was used to provide an assessment 
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of the change of proportion of the target households. This also highlighted a further area for 
the energy utilities to focus their market research. 
Analysing further change management option impacts 
It is important to note that the model assumes that any change management programs 
that are instigated will be based on household enablement and participation in solution-
finding towards achieving desired outcomes. The model thus relies on any interventions 
being designed and undertaken with the aim of achieving the desired outcomes. Without this 
design, including participative solution-finding, it is unlikely that the desired level of 
reduction of network peak demand will eventuate, which is both a strength and a limitation. 
The forced consideration of well-designed programs within a systems context should lead to 
better outcomes for a particular level of investment. 
Conclusion and Implications 
The model of socio-technical elements of the network peak demand system was built 
on the basis that an integrated approach that combines social, technical and change 
management option aspects impacting on peak energy demand is required. Previous 
approaches that apply either sociological or technical solutions to overcome network peak 
demand problems have not been successful in developing a quantifying model. The 
mathematical modelling using a systems approach, with a BN implementation, enabled the 
quantification and combining of information from diverse sources. Stakeholders engaging 
with the quantification process and with using this model will be able to use the output 
insights that can be obtained from it to achieve improved management strategies in the 
electricity system. This will help to design programs that utilise current understanding of the 
interlinked sociological perspectives of well-designed interventions that deliver improved 
network utilisation and reduced costs. 
The participative approach to developing the model promotes shared understanding of 
the key elements of the system and their interactions and also aids the identification of the 
key information gaps that could be filled to further strengthen the model. 
The work reported in this paper also highlights the potential of this modelling approach 
for investigating other complex socio-technical domains and providing similar insights that 
may guide their management. 
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Appendix A 
The conceptual model, Figure 1 in the paper, was developed as the first phase of a 
larger project and reported in more detail in Buys et al. [26]. The figure presents the major 
components of the system. However, each component consists of sub-networks. In the 
quantified system, these components produced outputs based on the states of the nodes and 
the sub-networks that each component contained. There are three broad groupings or domains 
of the conceptual model components – social, technical and stakeholders – and the sub-
networks are described in the following sections along with a description of how the domains 
are brought together. Further description and definitions of the nodes and other items are 
presented in Tables B1 – B4 Appendix B. 
1. Social. 
The sub-networks were implemented in the spreadsheet by including the modelled 
elements in the relevant sheet for the Bayesian network. 
The components of the social domain were knowledge, trust, culture, household 
demographics, propensity to change, environmental sensitivity (context)) and the customer 
industry engagement. 
The state of Trust was modelled as being the result of the state of its input nodes of 
trust in energy providers and trust in public institutions. The culture node was built on a sub-
network consisting of the influence of public support for peak reduction, public support for 
renewable sources of energy and mandated standards leading to a culture dimension 
influencing propensity to change. The states of the Knowledge node are influenced by the 
Trust and Customer-industry engagement components shown in Figure 1 of the paper. 
Additionally, the states of Knowledge are also influenced by the prior states for knowledge as 
shown in Figure 3. 
The propensity to change node combines the various, selected change management 
options in the scenario being investigated with their inputs of knowledge, culture and trust for 
the demographic targeted by the specific change management option in the locality of 
interest. The context in which this influence is occurring is taken into account through the 
Environmental sensitivity (Context) element of the system, whereby if customers were 
considered to be more likely to modify their peak demand behaviours due to their awareness 
and current sensitivity to a need for a reduction, this could be accommodated. The household 
demographic was determined by the location selected using reported information and the 
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specific change management option. An appropriate demographic grouping for each option 
was used based on industry information [28]. 
The Customer industry engagement component bridges the two groupings of the social 
and stakeholder engagement leading to the change management options that are put in place. 
The state of the Customer industry engagement component is determined by the degree of 
engagement that may be undertaken. It is a result of the probability states of the Education 
and Engagement nodes, which in turn have the probability states set by the level of 
interventions selected. For each of these education and engagement components, they may be 
set to be occurring at the Broader and the Local community levels or at the Household 
(individual) level. The interactions producing the probability states are shown in Figure 3 of 
the paper. 
2. Technical. 
The technical components of the model consist of the Physical environment, House and 
Appliances. 
The physical environment was represented by the location selected with its specific 
demographic (applied in the Social domain), the housing stock and the relative electricity use 
by the locality in the scenario. 
The housing stock was applied for the change management option impacting heating 
and cooling. It was proposed that the input into the model of the effect of the change in heat 
load, represented by watts per household reduction, would use a separate model for houses 
with a house energy rating of three and below built on a change of the proportion of the 
housing stock moving up one or two scale ratings. In lieu of detailed modelled data, a wattage 
reduction estimate was used. 
The use of appliances by households during peak periods was developed for 
Queensland. This had winter and summer components that could be modelled separately. The 
electricity use for other localities was based on this diversified appliance use and the total 
energy use in each locality. 
3. Change management options. 
The stakeholders in managing demand side management of electricity by residential 
customers are the retail market, government policy and the customers themselves (through 
customer-industry engagement). In the model the stakeholders and the engagement process 
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resulted in the change management options that were to be modelled. The options were set 
based on those defined by an energy industry report [28] and the project working group. The 
single arrow in the model figure (Figure 1) from Change management option in a BN sense 
consists of the separate arrows from each of the options selected in a given scenario. The 
calculations are then made with the separate probability tables for each option in the 
propensity to change node of the BN. 
The change management options (described in Table B1 Appendix B) considered in 
this model were: 
Acknowledgement & recognition 
Time of use tariffs 
Off-peak tariffs and managed supply 
Customer education & engagement 
Price increase 
Appliances (minimum performance standards) 
Capital Spend - Insulation 
Capital Spend - Photovoltaics 
Provision was made so that a further strategic intervention could be investigated if a 
user wished. Further description of these options is provided in Appendix B. 
The Customer education & engagement option, as well as having an effect on peak 
demand in itself, also interacted with the other options to alter their level of impact based on 
whether the engagement etc. was at the broader community, local community or individual 
household level. 
4. Bringing it all together. 
The combining of the social and technical domains for each of the change management 
options developed through the stakeholder domain was done in the Appliance usage node of 
the model. The calculated proportion of the households in a given state, together with the 
impact on peak demand for each of those states resulted in a network peak load reduction (or 
increase) for each change management option which were totalled to give the overall network 
peak demand reduction of the final node. 
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5. Refining the model. 
The model is presented as a method by which a conceptual systems model combining 
social, technical and policy issues could be quantified. Further elaboration of the sub-
networks and the values used would be possible. A strength of Bayesian networks is that they 
can be refined as additional information on these components becomes available and this will 
be used to further develop this systems method for combining the social, technical and 
change management option dimensions of network peak demand for electricity.  
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Appendix B 
Glossary and Definition of Terms and Levels 
Table B1. Nodes with probabilistic links in the Bayesian network. 
Utility node Description Output states 
Customer-Industry 
engagement 
Act of engagement of the entity with 
electricity customers through either imparting 
particular knowledge or skills and/or through 
targeted engagement programs aimed at 
eliciting customer loyalty and advocacy. 
 
High:- Specific 
designed 
activities aimed 
at engagement of 
the entity with 
electricity 
customers Low:- 
Minimal 
designed 
activities of 
either education 
or engagement. 
Knowledge Customers have a combined or an individual 
understanding of: 
bene
degree of price consciousness; AND the 
impact of peak demand on the network and 
costs of network infrastructure and its 
ultimate impact on prices. 
High:- A 
understanding 
features of 
network peak 
demand 
Medium:- A 
sound 
understanding 
Low:- Customers 
have minimal or 
no understanding 
Trust Entity (public institutions and/or energy 
providers) on which one relies FOR 
INFORMATION OR “POLICY” (reliance on 
the integrity, strength, ability, surety, etc., of 
entity; confidence) 
Trust in energy providers 
Entity (energy providers) on which one relies 
(reliance on the integrity, strength, ability, 
surety, etc., of entity; confidence) 
High:- 
Acceptance 
Low:- Cynical 
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Trust in public institutions 
Entity (public institutions) on which one 
relies (reliance on the integrity, strength, 
ability, surety, etc., of entity; confidence) 
Culture The behaviours and beliefs characteristic of 
the customers in the area to be modelled as it 
relates to peak energy use. 
Levels 
 
The customers’ 
characteristic 
behaviours and 
beliefs within the 
area to be 
modelled  
High:- are 
conducive to a 
reduction of peak 
energy use. 
Low:- are not 
conducive to a 
reduction of peak 
energy use. 
Environmental 
sensitivity - Context 
This node covers the context in which the 
interventions and decisions by a household 
are being implemented. 
It captures the Environmental sensitivity of 
the community etc. impinging on the 
household and includes societal issues such 
as climate change, energy pricing, etc. 
(NB: Environmental sensitivity does not refer 
to level of awareness of issues relating to the 
natural environment.) 
 
High  
Normal 
Propensity to Change A natural or acquired tendency, inclination, 
or habit in a person to make desired change 
of either capital spend or ongoing behaviour 
change. 
 
Likelihood of 
making desired 
changes in either 
capital spend or 
ongoing 
behaviour 
change. 
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High:- High 
Low:- Minimal  
Nil:- No 
inclination  
 
Table B2. Nodes of the network which specify characteristics impacting on the model 
Physical environment The physical environment specifies the location with the 
modelled characteristics of number of households, housing 
profile and climatic and weather extremes. 
House The House node in the model provides for the construction, 
type, size and star rating of the houses in the given location. 
This interacts with the Physical Environment to give a heat 
load for cooling and heating. A change in the star ratings of 
the houses, together with behavioural changes, such as setting 
the thermostat at a higher temperature and of not turning the 
air conditioner on at certain times will interact with the basic 
house aspects in a location. Although the energy demand of a 
given (initial) housing profile impacts on the appliances node, 
the data is collated in the sheet for the House node as it is 
imported from other modelling but relates to the House 
profile. 
Appliances A total figure for diversified peak demand usage is derived by 
estimating the likely appliance energy consumption for 
cleaning, cooking, living, entertainment and office/work. 
This usage is specified for Queensland. The figures for 
Townsville, Toowoomba and any Hotspot are calculated from 
the Queensland figure. 
Appliance usage (Household) Brings together the propensity to change energy demand 
behaviour through impact on appliance use. 
 
Table B3. Description of nodes that are modelled by their influence on change 
management options and interventions. 
Retail market strategies A major feature of the reform of the electricity sector was the 
government policy intervention designed to introduce 
competition into the supply of retail electricity by reducing the 
barriers to entry for suppliers, allowing consumers to choose 
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their own supplier and thus, encourage innovation and lessen 
prices. 
 
Government policy Federal or state government interventions intentionally or 
unintentionally designed to directly or indirectly impact or 
affect consumer demand for energy. 
PV Solar policy 
Hot water policy (not used in model) 
Insulation policy 
Provide households with ease of access to insulation products 
or initiatives or the setting of clear standards for new home 
insulation to ensure all new homes have a high standard of 
insulation in terms of energy efficiency for warming the house 
in winter and cooling it in summer. 
Tariff intervention 
Establishing a pricing structure that is the most effective in 
reducing or shifting demand during peak periods. 
 
 
Table B4. Change management options through retail market, government policy and 
customer-industry engagement. 
Change management 
options (CMO) 
Strategic initiatives designed to change or influence consumer 
behaviour to reduce or shift electricity demand especially 
during peak periods. 
Acknowledgement & 
recognition 
Customers with low consumption and low payment risk 
profiles are acknowledged and provided with positive 
affirmation for their behaviours.  
Time of use tariffs Pricing structures tailored for consumers that are the most 
economical for them generally and also the most effective at 
dampening electricity demand during peak times or inducing 
load-shifting electricity demand away from peak times. For 
example, retirees could benefit from a suitably structured time 
of use tariff because they are able to undertake energy 
consumption activity away from peak times.  
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Off-peak tariffs and managed 
supply 
Off-peak tariffs & managed supply. Where appliances are 
hard wired to off-peak or other methods of managed supply 
Customer education & 
engagement  
 
(See entry in Table B1)  
Price Is the retail price paid by residential customers. It is an 
imposed cost that affects the price of electricity, for example, 
carbon tax, network charges etc. 
Appliances (minimum 
performance standards) 
Setting energy efficiency standards for appliances available to 
Australian and Queensland consumers that ensure all 
appliances on the market are as energy efficient as possible. 
Poor performing appliances in terms of energy efficiency are 
blacklisted and unavailable to Australian or Queensland 
consumers.  
Capital Spend 
 Insulation 
 Photovoltaics 
 
Understanding that there is a need to spend capital to save 
energy. Provide customers with ease of access to household 
power management for products or initiatives such as Solar 
PVs, Household modernisation including insulation, efficient 
pool pumps, alternative hot water of solar or gas. 
Other Strategic Interventions Any other intervention eg EV, Batteries, HEMS, RUS, 
BlueGen 
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Appendix C 
 
Table C1. Propensity to change peak demand behaviour with changes in parent nodes
  
Change management option With Culture, 
Trust and 
Knowledge 
all High 
Culture 
Low* 
Trust 
Low* 
Knowled
ge 
Low* 
Acknowledgement & 
recognition     
High 
Low 
Nil 
0.90 
0.10 
0.00 
0.30 
0.50 
0.20 
0.70 
0.20 
0.10 
0.70 
0.20 
0.10 
Time of use tariffs     
High 
Low 
Nil 
0.95 
0.05 
0.00 
0.60 
0.30 
0.10 
0.70 
0.20 
0.10 
0.80 
0.20 
0.00 
Off-peak tariffs and 
managed supply     
High 
Low 
Nil 
0.95 
0.05 
0.00 
0.80 
0.20 
0.00 
0.70 
0.20 
0.10 
0.60 
0.30 
0.10 
Customer education & 
engagement     
High 
Low 
Nil 
0.10 
0.20 
0.70 
0.10 
0.20 
0.70 
0.10 
0.20 
0.70 
0.00 
0.00 
1.00 
Price increases     
High 0.95 0.80 0.70 0.60 
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Low 
Nil 
0.05 
0.00 
0.20 
0.00 
0.20 
0.10 
0.30 
0.10 
Appliances (Minimum 
performance standards)     
High 
Low 
Nil 
1.00 
0.00 
0.00 
1.00 
0.00 
0.00 
1.00 
0.00 
0.00 
1.00 
0.00 
0.00 
Capital spend – Insulation     
High 
Low 
Nil 
0.65 
0.20 
0.15 
0.01 
0.08 
0.91 
0.05 
0.05 
0.90 
0.00 
0.05 
0.95 
*States of the other two nodes set to High. 
Table C2. Impact on electricity demand of households being in a High, Low or Nil state 
of propensity to change 
 
State of Propensity to 
change 
Change management option High Low Nil 
Acknowledgement & 
recognition 
0.10 0.05 0.00 
Time of use tariffs 0.10 0.05 0.00 
Off-peak tariffs and managed 
supply 
0.10 0.05 0.00 
Customer education & 
engagement 
0.035 0.01 0.00 
Price increases 0.05 0.02 0.00 
Appliances (Minimum 
performance standards) 
0.01 0.00 0.00 
    
Capital spend – Insulation    
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Cooling (watts reduction) 280 180 0 
Heating (watts reduction) 190 140 0 
Proportion or wattage impact on peak demand that will be reduced for each state. 
The data indicates, for example, 0.10 is a 10% reduction in peak demand 
and 280 watt reduction is from a reduction in heat load. 
Table C3. Uncertainty applied to impact on peak demand for High and Low states of 
propensity to change 
Change management option High Low 
Acknowledgement & recognition 10.0% 10.0% 
Time of use tariffs 10.0% 10.0% 
Off-peak tariffs and managed 
supply 
5.0% 5.0% 
Customer education & 
engagement 
20.0% 20.0% 
Price increases 5.0% 5.0% 
Appliances (Minimum 
performance standards) 
5.0% 5.0% 
Capital spend – Insulation 20.0% 20.0% 
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2.8 Gap Analysis 
The papers (Paper 2, 3 and 4) and sections 2.1, 2.2, 2.4 and 2.5 combine to give a 
comprehensive base of literature regarding electricity demand reduction. The only feedback 
received by many Australian households on their electricity consumption is the largely un-
itemised, non-visual and infrequent feedback of their quarterly electricity bill (Simshauser et 
al., 2010). This feedback has been likened to driving cars without any information on the 
volume or price of fuel consumed and instead receiving a non-itemised invoice at some time 
in the future for the combined fuel consumption of all family vehicles (Faraqui et al., 2010). 
Lutzenhiser (1993) has described this lack of feedback information as energy illiteracy.   
Paper 2 specifically explored the potential of electricity feedback to affect residential 
consumers’ electricity usage patterns, as well as the type, style and design of feedback that 
has been most successful in other research. The review highlighted the extent of literature 
covering the debate over the effectiveness of different feedback criteria to residential 
customer acceptance for o verall energy conservation and peak demand reduction. Substantial 
variation in the size of the effect of feedback on everyday energy use was observed both 
within and between studies. Despite questions on the types of feedback that are most 
effective in encouraging energy conservation and peak load reduction, some trends have 
emerged. These include that feedback be received as quickly as possible to the time of 
consumption, be related to a standard, be clear and meaningful, and where possible both 
direct and indirect feedback be personalised to the consumer.  
Paper 3 highlights the use of models to help in understanding the influences on 
residential peak energy demand in an integrated way. This was achieved by developing a 
systems framework to model the complexity within and between systems and indicate how 
changes in one element might flow on to others. The economic and engineering approach of 
the physical-technical-economic (PTE) model of energy consumption has had significant 
influence in energy analysis, demand forecasting, and the creation of policy (Keirstead, 2006; 
Lutzenhiser, 1993; Stern, 2011). It is an approach based on “the twin technical and economic 
logics of proven, replicable, science and idealised consumer behaviour” (Guy, 2006, p. 647). 
In PTE models, changes in consumer demand and patterns of energy use are determined by 
changes in technologies, predominately driven by the cost of energy relative to consumer 
income (Lutzenhiser cited in Kowsari & Zerriffi, 2011). Thus a lot of energy policy has 
overstated the importance of technology and energy prices (Stern, 1999) and has accepted the 
ideal, rational individual as self-evident  (Hinchliffe, 1996).   
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PTE models have a heavy reliance on technical and economic theories that assume 
efficiency to be driven by price and for energy consumption to be relatively homogenous. 
However, research results indicate that residential-sector consumption is characteristically 
unpredictable and changeable, has non-economic motives and also has significant social 
contexts of consumption over both the short and long term flow of energy (Lutzenhiser, 
1993). Thus, there are factors other than financial economy that heavily influence residential 
energy consumption. These include infrastructure and the built environment, technology 
possibilities, and social norms (Wilhite et al., 2003). The human dimension of energy use 
plays a significant role and yet has been largely overlooked in comparison to PTE models 
(Laitner, 2007). 
It has been suggested that this failure of numerous theories and interventions is not 
unexpected, given that the supply and demand of electricity exists within a very complex 
system that cannot be reduced to simple explanations or policy approaches (Lutzenhiser, 
2008). To address the multifaceted challenges of energy policy, an integrated disciplinary 
approach in intervention design for residential energy consumption is required (Keirstead, 
2006; Lutzenhiser, 1993; Stephenson et al., 2010; Wilson & Dowlatabadi, 2007). In a review 
of home energy consumption research over 30 years, Crosbie (2006) found that there needs to 
be an integration of quantitative behaviour modelling with more recent socio-technical 
qualitative studies. There have been examples of progress towards integrated models. These 
include the behavioural model (Van Raaij & Verhallen, 1983), the model of environmentally 
significant behaviour (Stern, 2000), the multigenic model (Wilk, 2002), an agent based 
integrated framework (Keirstead, 2006), the energy cultures framework (Stephenson et al., 
2010) and the three dimensional energy profile framework (Kowsari & Zerriffi, 2011).   
The factors that affect residential peak electricity demand are complex and require a 
dynamic model to optimise the diagnosis and strategy development to manage it. Paper 3 
details a dynamic object-oriented model to formalise the complex dynamic system which is 
residential peak demand. The complex system framework comprised of technical and social 
themes interwoven to capture their influence and association with each other and their impact 
on residential peak electricity demand. Technical factors such as the consumer location, 
housing construction, and appliances were combined with social factors including the 
household demographics, culture, trust and knowledge, in a system model.  
Paper 4 continued the work of Paper 3 to investigate of factors impacting peak demand 
by examining the complex relationships within residential consumers in the electricity 
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system. The model framework developed in Paper 3 was transformed into a statistical BN 
and quantified using diverse types and sources of available information and used to provide 
insights into the major influential factors and the potential impact of changes to these factors 
on peak demand in Paper 4. With this progress, the model could easily be used to investigate 
the impact of different market-based and government interventions in various customer 
locations of interest.  
The data and the probabilities required were obtained from industry reports and 
surveys, literature search and workshops with industry and academic experts. Bayesian 
networks can be useful for modelling systems with diverse sources of probabilistic data 
(Buys et al., 2014; Johnson et al., 2010; Smith et al., 2012). BNs are statistical models that 
provide a framework for representing and analysing domains involving uncertainty (Pearl, 
1988). The BN approach to modelling facilitates the integration of information from diverse 
sources, including probabilistic parameters from data or belief, using a transparent, efficient 
and mathematically rigorous process (Jensen & Nielsen, 2007; Uusitalo, 2007). A residential 
consumer energy use model was developed (Buys et al., 2014 - submitted for publication), 
which provides this integrative approach in a research tool that addresses residential energy 
demand reduction at peak times. It combines the socio-technical aspects of residential 
demand and investigates this complexity through modelling the impact of the probabilistic 
responses and connections between the elements of the residential peak energy demand 
system and the technical aspects of the system. 
This model provides a means to understand the key influences and to calculate impacts 
on network peak demand by interventions in the system. The model allows various scenarios 
to be tested which provided insights into how the system could be managed. This systems 
approach using BN could provide insights about the important elements in the system and the 
intervention strategies that could be tailored to the targeted customer segments. The BN 
model offers a technical audience access to qualitative findings transformed into a familiar 
format to help stimulate policy design debate and inform design specifications. With a BN 
model, scenario testing could be established to gain a greater understanding of the mesh of 
interactions taking place within the residential electricity use construct. 
2.9 Summary 
The literature review examined several areas. Firstly, the effectiveness of feedback on 
demand, the electricity industry challenges through deregulation, demand growth and peak 
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demand issues was considered. Next, the electricity industry experience with residential 
demand reduction through conservation and peak demand reduction, energy efficiency gap 
and policy approaches were investigated. Finally, changing residential consumer electricity 
use through behavioural, causal variables and a deeper examination of habits, behaviour 
change, social practices and community were explored. The literature review also 
investigated a framework for understanding and generating integrated solutions for peak 
demand and systems modelling of the socio-technical aspects of residential electricity use and 
network peak demand.  
Due to the limited literature dealing specifically with the combined topic of peak 
demand reduction and consumer behaviour, this thesis draws on literature and theories that 
have been applied to the environmental conservation field. Much of the pro-environmental 
energy behaviour literature can be used because pro-environment consumption and peak 
demand is conflated within this topic. Also, the literature researched was environmental in 
nature, and so cannot easily be identified as topical peak reduction literature. This same 
literature has mostly described conservation and efficiency, within a behavioural change 
context, as an essential issue. Although the link between efficiency, conservation and peak 
demand is rarely identified, there is great value within pro-environmental literature to the 
topic of peak demand reduction. 
Single disciplinary approaches over the last forty years have provided different 
frameworks and intervention designs. The recent discussion about the need for a multi-
disciplinary approach (Keirstead, 2006; Wilson & Dowlatabadi, 2007) has provided the 
impetus to investigate behaviour using interventions developed by different disciplines. This 
research will investigate the residential customer perspective on interventions being used for 
peak demand reduction. This study will approach from a perspective of understanding energy 
reduction in residential household as a complex system with a variety of discipline 
approaches able to be interwoven to produce a result. The research will examine peak 
electricity reduction from a holistic perspective. Magnetic Island provides a case study to 
answer the research question  
 What are the important factors from the residential customer perspective that 
influence their change in electricity use during peak demand? 
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Chapter 3: Methodology  
This research used a qualitative approach, which prioritises participants own words and 
voices in expressing and understanding their day to day lived experiences. The qualitative 
approach and a case study methodology shaped decisions regarding participant selection, use 
of data, the analysis process, and interpretation of results. It is important in acknowledging 
philosophical assumptions, world views, and researcher’s beliefs and attitudes which are 
interconnected and influence how researchers engage with, study, approach and understand 
qualitative case study research. As Creswell (2009) explains, these consist of a stance 
towards the nature of reality (ontology), how the researcher knows what they know 
(epistemology), the role of values in the research (axiology), the language of research 
(rhetoric), and the methods used in the process (methodology). 
3.1 A Qualitative Approach  
Qualitative researchers hope to gain an understanding of the essential truth of the lived 
experience from the perspective of the individual. They focus on those experiences that are 
often ignored in everyday life. It involves bracketing taken-for-granted assumptions and usual 
ways of perceiving (Baker, 1994; Neuman, 2011). This approach is appropriate when the 
purpose of the exercise is to understand the real life experience of the participants, and in this 
context, enables the researcher to better appreciate the phenomena of residential electricity 
use behaviour change. 
It is important to emphasise that the aim of the qualitative research is more often 
illumination, impressions and understanding, not the numbers or causal predictions offered 
by quantitative research. Although qualitative research is sometimes criticised for its limited 
reliability and generalisability, it provides an in-depth understanding of the phenomena that 
would not be achieved using a quantitative approach through a random survey or experiment. 
Qualitative research is particularly appropriate for obtaining in-depth insight into issues and 
topics for which little knowledge exists, especially when a primary research goal is to 
understand how social and cultural contexts affect processes, decisions, and events. There is 
often debate about numbers in qualitative research and how many participants or interviewees 
is ‘enough’. The simple answer, as Liamputtong (2009) argues, is that in qualitative research 
data saturation is much more important than actual sample size. 
Semi-structured discussion format individual in-depth interviews were used as the 
specific qualitative research methodology in this research. Semi-structured discussion format 
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individual in-depth interviews can be best described as a conversation with purpose that 
expresses the experiences of the interviewee in the words of the residential consumer 
(Minichiello, 2008). Individual in-depth interviews provide an opportunity to explore, in 
detail, personal experiences, gathering vivid and detailed descriptions. Although the 
researcher has an interview guide, and follows the same general question structure, a key 
benefit of this approach is that the researcher is not restricted by a rigid questionnaire and has 
the freedom to explore and probe emergent topics. 
To capture the richness and complexity of residential customer experiences with the 
Townsville Solar City Project, this study uses a qualitative approach which places emphasis 
on the processes and meanings of the topic under study (Lincoln & Guba, 1985). This 
approach is most appropriate for topics where research knowledge is limited. Given that our 
knowledge of end-user experiences of the response to peak demand reduction programs is 
limited, a qualitative approach was deemed appropriate to explore this issue. 
3.2 The Case Study as a Research Strategy  
The case study is a research strategy that focuses on a particular case (an individual, a 
group or an organisation) and emphasises detailed contextual analysis of this specific 
contemporary case. Case studies are used across multiple disciplines (psychology, social 
science, business, design) when there is a wish to better understand a complex social issue, 
event, or object, and where multiple variables and inter-relationships exist (Creswell, 2009; 
Stake, 1995). Yin (2012) defined the case study research method as an empirical inquiry that 
investigates a contemporary social phenomenon within its real-life context, explaining that 
case studies seem to be the preferred strategy when how or why questions are being posed, 
when the investigator has little control over events, and when the focus is on a contemporary 
phenomenon within some real-life context. Importantly, in all case study research, 
researchers must set spatial and temporal bounds around the cases under analysis (Creswell, 
2009). The researcher must be focused and explicit about the rationale and justification for 
the selection of a case study approach, the research choices made and research process 
followed. In this research, each participant represents an individual case, with each case 
analysed separately before being analysed together. 
The case study method was used for the Magnetic Island research to answer the 
research problem. It is more appropriate than the other research methodologies (history, 
archival analysis, experiment, and survey) found by Yin (2012). History and archival analysis 
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was inappropriate to the Magnetic Island research due to the lack of specific and relevant data 
collected from successful electricity intervention work of a similar nature. Experimental 
research did not fit with the Magnetic Island area because the Townsville Solar City Project 
was an implementation of interventions, without the desire at the time to evaluate the 
interventions in a scientific manner. Survey methodology does not provide the detailed 
information or allow the flexibility for deeper investigation into topics as the researcher is 
able to do so during interviews. To gain a deeper understanding, qualitative semi-structured 
interview technique for a case study approach was used. 
3.2.1 Case study justification  
Case studies can be used as a research methodology (Yin, 2012) and the richness of 
data gained to answer the who, what, where, when, and how questions has been emphasised 
(Eisenhardt, 1989). Case study research can involve either single or multiple cases and 
numerous levels of analysis (Yin, 2012). Also, it and enables researchers to offer theoretical 
generalisations (Bonoma, 1985). 
Case studies can be used for exploratory, descriptive, and explanatory research (Yin, 
2012). These three types of research are important in theory generation (Yin, 2012). The 
theory generated by the case study research can then be used as a platform for subsequent 
experimental, science research and the incremental development of theory (Eisenhardt, 
1989). 
Case study research is useful in two research situations (Patton, 1990). Firstly, case 
study research depicts unique differences between cases. Where research is concerned with 
the differences between cases, the more appropriate case study research becomes. Secondly, 
case study research is useful when the research seeks to understand special events, 
relationships, people, and unique situations in depth. The cases chosen for study should be 
rich and deep in providing information (Patton, 1990). 
3.3 Case Study of Magnetic Island Residential Customers  
This research used a qualitative case study of residential customers from Magnetic 
Island. Magnetic Island is eight kilometres off the coast of Queensland and is considered a 
suburb of Townsville. It is a suburb for commuters to Townsville, a desirable retirement 
location and a popular holiday destination. The permanent population is approximately 2500, 
although this increases in holiday times. There is very little light industry and no heavy 
industry on the island. The island is currently supplied with electricity via two submarine 
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cables each 12 km in length extending from the mainland to Magnetic Island. There have 
been more than 1800 customers connected to the grid since 2009. 
During a review in 2003, emerging limitations in the electricity distribution network 
supplying Magnetic Island were identified. Increasing load on the cables supplying the island 
meant that augmentation was needed to maintain reliable electricity supply. The cable 
capacity is determined by the electricity that can be transported in any half hour period. As 
the demand from the island rises and falls during the day and with the seasons, the half hour 
with the maximum demand determines when the cable should be augmented. This peak 
demand has been rising faster than the total electricity use on Magnetic Island as it has all 
over Queensland.  
Magnetic Island was selected for the research project because of a successful decline in 
peak electricity demand as a result of the Townsville Solar City Project, which commenced in 
2008. By 2011, peak electricity demand had decreased to below pre-intervention levels. This 
decrease in peak electricity demand deferred the augmentation of a third cable to Magnetic 
Island. During the research, the residential consumers were questioned on their experiences 
with the Townsville Solar City Project and their views on the behaviour changes.  
3.3.1 Participants 
There is no prescribed method for selecting an ideal number of cases and opinions vary 
on the number of cases that should be considered (Eisenhardt, 1989). Eisenhardt (1989) 
leaves the choice of the number of cases to the individual researcher and recommends that the 
researcher should continue to investigate new cases until theoretical saturation is reached. 
Patton (1990) recommend that cases should be added to the point of redundancy. It is 
considered misleading to believe that an increased number of cases will lead to greater 
generalisability and validity for the research method. In conclusion, the issue of the number 
of cases selected should not take precedence over the importance of the quality of the data 
gained from the research. Patton (1990) indicated that “the validity, meaningfulness, and 
insights generated from qualitative inquiry have more to do with the information-richness of 
the cases selected and the observational/analytical capabilities of the researcher than with 
sample size.” Sample size becomes less relevant to this particular approach and the priority 
becomes the creation of patterns and themes which adequately represent the participants’ 
descriptions. 
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For this research, a total of 30 participants (18 females and 12 males) from 22 Magnetic 
Island households were selected from local community sources including a local resident 
database, energy utility customer database and local contacts. Household size varied from one 
resident to seven residents, with the majority being two residents per household. Participants 
selected were from key community resident types including single working people (four), 
working couples (ten), house share (one), retirees (five) and families with children (two). 
Ages ranged from early 30s to late 70s, with most of the participants aged between 45 and 65 
years old. All participants were permanent residents of Magnetic Island.   
3.3.2 Procedure  
Residential customer experiences with the Townsville Solar City Project at Magnetic 
Island were recorded through in-depth, face-to-face interviews undertaken in their homes. 
The study received ethical approval from the Queensland University of Technology Human 
Ethics Committee with standard good practice ethical protocols followed, and written consent 
obtained from each participant. All participants were provided with an Information Sheet that 
outlined the details of the research, the benefits and risks associated with participating, that 
any participant can withdraw without penalty at any time and the measures undertaken to 
ensure that their anonymity is protected.  
After receiving ethical clearance, participants were contacted to invite participation in 
an in-depth semi-structured interview on their personal experience, motivations and 
reflections on their contact with Townsville Solar City Project and their subsequent behaviour 
changes to electricity use. Interviews were approximately 60-90 minutes in duration.  
3.4 Data Management and Analysis  
All interviews were audio-recorded and later transcribed, with the transcripts checked 
against the original audio recordings to ensure accuracy. Computer-based document 
management program NVivo7 was used to assist with the data analysis. NVivo7 is a 
qualitative analysis software program that assists in the management of large text sections. 
NVivo7 highlights similar or different words and phrases to enhance the analysis of large 
quantities of qualitative data and aid the researcher to identify themes and categories (Kellie, 
2004). However, with Coffey (1996) cautioning that the use of such electronic programs as 
these products may alienate the researcher from the data, an iterative process was used so that 
transcripts were read and re-read multiple times to ensure familiarity with the data. 
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The transcribed interviews resulted in data, which was coded using a thematic approach 
to identify and categorise key themes and patterns. The identification of themes occurred 
through careful reading and re-reading of the data (Liamputtong, 2009). Four key iterative 
steps involved in thematic data analysis were mechanics (data preparation and transcription), 
data immersion (reading and re-reading the transcripts and listening to audio-recordings), 
generating initial codes and emergent patterns (initial pattern recognition within the data), 
and searching for key themes and sub-themes.  
Manual coding was supported by NVivo7, by highlighting, grouping and making notes 
while reading the data. After generating initial patterns, data was classified according to 
identified themes and expanded into sub-themes. Abstraction and naming of themes is a 
challenging yet essential process, which required interaction and familiarity with the data to 
ensure that the categories and labels accurately reflect participant’s words. Emerging themes 
become the categories for analysis, and which were reviewed, refined, and named into main 
themes and sub-themes (Liamputtong, 2009). The analysis was also informed by the literature 
of residential electricity use behaviour. Finally, the themes were reviewed, categorised, and 
named to create a comprehensive picture of the findings (Liamputtong, 2009).  
3.5 Interview Themes  
The case study followed a semi-structured interview schedule that explored the key 
themes of participation in solar city project, change in electricity use, and benefits and 
barriers to peak demand reduction. The themes were followed consistently in the interviews; 
however some probing occurred to clarify important individual areas, with some questions 
ignored if not personally relevant to the interviewee’s situation. 
 Theme 1 – Effect of Townsville Solar City Project on individual awareness 
o What did you learn by participating in the Solar City project? 
 Theme 2 – Impact of Townsville Solar City Project on households 
o How did the Solar City project and what you learned from it change electricity use 
in your home? 
 Theme 3 – Impact of Townsville Solar City Project assessments 
o How did the Solar City home energy assessments take place and what were the 
outcomes from the assessment? 
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 Theme 4 – Impact of Townsville Solar City Project on community 
o How did the Solar City project affect the community of Magnetic Island? 
 Theme 5 – Expectation of electricity bill 
o What changes occurred to your electricity bill and whether these were expected or 
unexpected? 
The objective was to obtain a residential consumer summary of what occurred at 
Magnetic Island regarding electricity use. Basic questions were 
 How does residential consumer understand peak demand and the interventions used by 
the energy industry to reduce peak demand?  
 Which interventions were most influential in reducing peak demand use and why were 
these interventions the most successful, from the residential consumer point of view?  
 What are the most important factors from the residential consumer perspective that 
influence peak demand reduction?  
These topics were the focus in all interviews, which in turn led to other themes 
emerging as a consequence of the semi-structured nature of the interviews and the open-
ended questioning used. All interviews were conducted by the one researcher. 
3.6 Ethics 
Once the use of qualitative semi-structured interviews as part of a case study approach 
was decided, the ethical issues were investigated. Interviews were with residential customers 
and the ethical standards were cognizant of this situation. 
The research complied with the following standards: 
 Interviews with residential customers will be at the full control and discretion of the 
residential customers. 
 There will be no identification of the specific names of the residential customers being 
interviewed in the research. 
 If the interviewee believes any information collected was of a sensitive nature or 
damaging to the person, the interviewee has full discretion to delete the information from 
the research. 
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Abstract 
Internationally, policy makers have been trying to find ways of changing residential 
electricity use through improved energy efficiency or by means of behaviour change.  
Drawing on evidence from an Australian project undertaken in a community of 
approximately 2200 residents, this paper reviews how a combination of interventions have 
successfully reduced electricity demand levels to below that of pre-intervention levels.  
Employing a qualitative methodology and using this successful project as the basis of a case 
study, this research explores the effectiveness of the electricity demand reduction 
interventions from the perspective of residents from 22 households.  By combining and 
tailoring interventions to the specific needs and motivations of individual householders, this 
study demonstrates how a multi-pronged and integrated approach can be effective in 
addressing the multi-faceted challenge of energy efficiency and behaviour change.  The 
experience with this Australian residential community in achieving an ongoing reduction in 
electricity use is rare and the findings from the research are internationally relevant in 
informing policy and practice directions for achieving government-set lower carbon emission 
targets.  This research has important implications for addressing issues related to total 
consumption and peak demand reduction, both financial and environmental, for the benefit of 
energy providers and consumers. 
1. Introduction 
Since the 1970s, policy makers internationally have been grappling with finding ways 
to change consumer behaviour regarding energy consumption.  The reduction of energy 
consumption was based on resource scarcity, but more recently this effort has been based on 
increasing infrastructure costs and the desire by governments to reduce emissions from 
generation fuels and to encourage low carbon communities as part of its climate change 
commitments (Moloney et al. 2010; Heiskanen et al. 2010). While, there have been examples 
of successful programs that have reduced electricity consumption there have been few studies 
that have demonstrated continued or sustained successful demand reduction over a longer 
period.  Drawing on evidence from an Australian project undertaken in an island community 
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off the Queensland coast with a permanent population of approximately 2200 people, this 
paper discusses how a combination of intervention efforts have succeeded in making a 
difference in reducing electricity demand levels.  Prior to the implementation of the project in 
2008, peak energy demand was growing in the island community to unsustainable levels for 
existing infrastructure and therefore would require the installation of a third undersea cable to 
supply peak electricity during summer months.  By 2011, the peak electricity demand and 
total grid supplied consumption had decreased below pre-intervention demand levels.  This 
paper explores why peak demand reduction occurred within this community through the eyes 
and words of the people who changed their electricity use over an extended period of time. 
1.1 About the project 
In early 2000s, the Australian Federal Government launched a solar cities programme 
to promote trials integrating demand side management measures and distributed solar 
photovoltaic (PV) generation in regions around Australia. This was at a time when Australia 
was conscious of meeting international obligations with the Kyoto Protocol, experiencing 
increasing costs of electricity generation and when solar costs were prohibitive to residential 
consumers.  
Ergon Energy (as part of a consortium including the Townsville City Council) was 
successful as 1 of 7 areas to receive federal government funds to run a solar city project in 
Townsville. Ergon decided to invest the project funds on Magnetic Island because it could 
achieve the federal government program objectives while finding alternatives to costly 
network augmentation. Magnetic Island network peak demand was growing at a rate that 
would require a new sea cable (see Figure 1 below).  
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Figure 1 Peak Demand – Expected versus Actual 
The dark blue line shows the expected growth of peak demand on Magnetic Island, 
with the sea cable installation planned for 2007. Ergon forecast that a successfully 
implemented solar city project, which included using technical, economic and social 
interventions to reduce peak demand, would flatten the network peak demand at Magnetic 
Island for 3 years, with peak demand increasing, but at a slightly slower growth rate as 
indicated by the pink line. This would delay cable installation until 2013. 
The green vertical line shows when home energy assessments commenced.  The actual 
result is shown in red. Peak demand growth continued upwards for the first year after the start 
of home energy assessments and then started to decrease to levels below pre-project 
implementation. At this time, the planned cable installation has extended out to 2015 and 
likely beyond. With the cable costing approximately $17M, this represents a saving of over 
$1.5M per year in interest payments. Previously, Townsville and Magnetic Island network 
peak demand growth were on similar paths. So the graph (Figure 2 below) highlights the 
impact of the Solar City project on Magnetic Island.  
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Figure 2 Magnetic Island versus Townsville 
During the project, residents were asked to host a solar PV generating system, leasing 
their roof space for a peppercorn rent1. The system would be owned by Ergon and the power 
would go directly into the grid. The customer would get no direct benefit. Over 200 people 
hosted systems and only 6% of those with suitable roofs refused to host because there was no 
monetary gain for them. The 650kW of power generated reduces the island’s dependence on 
coal fired power, reduces the carbon footprint, but does not directly help with the peak 
demand which occurs at 7pm.  
By June 2013, the Townsville Solar City Project had conducted 1425 residential energy 
assessments, out of a total of 1735 residential households on Magnetic Island, since February 
2008, representing greater than 80% of the residential homes on Magnetic Island. For the 
home energy assessment, usually two highly trained and accredited energy assessors spent up 
to two hours in each residential household to provide a detailed and personalised energy 
assessment. Each assessment highlighted benefits and removed barriers to electricity demand 
reduction, with examples such as prompts to remind the consumer to set air-conditioners to 
25degC or take shorter showers, the installation of energy efficient light bulbs and 
showerheads, cash-back vouchers for polyester roof insulation, reflective roof paint, 
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upgrading to energy efficient appliances, and the removal of old inefficient appliances from 
the home. Finally, the residential consumer was asked to sign a document and commit to 
changing behaviour, with the top three changes being written on a sticker to be placed on the 
kitchen fridge, as well as a detailed action plan report outlining efficiency and behavioural 
change signed by the resident confirming the agreement sent later to the residential 
household. 
1.2 Barriers to individual and household behavioural change – Need to combine actions 
Different disciplines have discovered a range of barriers to reducing energy demand by 
individuals and households (Stern 1999; Dietz and Stern 2002; Stern 2008, 2011; Gardner 
and Stern 2002).  The barriers identified in studies include, social system barriers of 
entrenched social practices, common conventions and existing relations and infrastructures 
(Wilhite et al. 2000; Biggart and Lutzenhiser 2007); economic market failure barriers of a 
lack of information on the risks and benefits of alternative solutions (Geller and Attali 2005; 
Sorrell 2007) and psychological barriers of feelings of incapacity to make a difference as well 
as information overload and a lack of direct feedback (Kurz 2002; Abrahamse et al. 2007; 
Parnell and Larsen 2005; van Vliet et al. 2005).  In addition, human behaviour can be 
uncertain and complex, requiring a different approach to that based strictly on logic and 
structure (Snowden 2002; Kurtz and Snowden 2003).  For these reasons, individual discipline 
approaches and sole policy interventions have been ineffective in reducing household energy 
consumption (Lutzenhiser 1993; Keirstead 2006; Wilson and Dowlatabadi 2007).  Integrated 
and multi-disciplinary approaches require ongoing improvement to ensure their credibility 
and to make them a feasible alternative to existing solo or individual intervention and policy 
alternatives (Keirstead 2006).   
Recent research has emphasised a multi-disciplinary approach comprising a mix of 
interventions combining information, incentives, support and persuasion (Stern 2000; 
Heiskanen et al. 2009) involving users and groups in design and providing flexibility in 
implementing changes at both an individual and community level (Wilhite et al. 2000; Lucas 
et al. 2008; Midden et al. 2007; McCalley et al. 2011).  Using data from the most effective 
documented interventions that did not involve new regulatory measures, Dietz and colleagues 
(2009) categorised these actions into five behaviourally distinct groups.  These five 
categories included, Weatherisation, Energy efficiency, Maintenance, Adjustments and Daily 
use behaviours.  The weatherisation of the residential home represents the increased energy 
efficiency of the building through design improvements. Weatherising the home involves, for 
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example, shading walls that face west, purchase of fans and information on their strategic 
use, roof insulation and the like.  Actions within the weatherisation categories are one-time 
investments in making the building more efficient.  Plasticity from the most effective 
documented weatherisation related interventions involved strong social marketing, grants or 
rebates covering most of the retrofit cost, convenience features (e.g. one-stop shopping) and 
quality assurance (e.g. credentialing of contractors and inspection of work carried out) (Dietz 
et al. 2009).  Financial incentives are necessary but insufficient to achieve strong plasticity 
depending on other elements of their implementation for successful outcomes (Stern 1999; 
Dietz et al. 2009).  
The behavioural category of energy efficiency involves the replacement of less energy 
efficient appliances or equipment with more energy efficient ones, e.g. upgrades to inefficient 
air-conditioners, heating appliances, etc.  Within this category, previous studies have shown 
that the greatest plasticity has been achieved by interventions combining elements of product 
information for householders and retailers, improved labelling or rating systems, strong social 
marketing and having financial incentives for the replacement of inefficient appliances with 
more efficient ones (Gardner and Stern 2002; Gardner and Stern 2008; Dietz et al. 2009; 
Sundramoorthy et al. 2011).   
Maintenance actions are low-cost activities like changing of air-conditioning filters.  
Adjustment actions are no-cost activities like tariff change, reducing laundry or hot water 
system temperatures, re-setting thermostat temperatures on air-conditioners that once done 
are maintained automatically or by habit.  Daily use behaviours are actions like line drying 
clothes and eliminating standby electricity functions.  These functions are frequently repeated 
habitually or consciously chosen actions (Dietz et al. 2009). Interventions that had the 
greatest plasticity for maintenance, adjustment and daily use behaviours involved combining 
the elements of household and behaviour specific information and communication through 
individual households, social networks and communities and media messages (Dietz et al. 
2009; Abrahamse et al. 2005; Gardner and Stern 2002; Sundramoorthy et al. 2011). 
What Dietz and colleagues and other researchers (Keirstead 2006; Lutzenhiser 1993; 
Wilson and Dowlatabadi 2007; Stephenson et al. 2010) demonstrate is the need for a 
multipronged and integrated approach to addressing the multi-faceted challenge of behaviour 
change to achieve energy conservation and peak demand management.  An integrated 
approach can apply specialist discipline expertise while recognising the issue’s larger and 
more complex context (Keirstead 2006).  Combining financial incentives with program 
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components like energy assessments, information, education, appeals, informal social 
influences, convenience and quality assurance reduce the transaction costs of targeted, 
desired actions and have shown synergistic effects greater than the additive effects of 
individual interventions or policy (Gardner and Stern 2002; Dietz et al. 2009; Stern 1999; 
Dietz and Stern 2002; Stern 2008).  
The current case study is a review of a program of interventions which were 
exceptionally successful in achieving significant energy conservation and peak energy 
demand reduction across an entire island community (see Figure 1 above) off the Australian 
Queensland coast.  Examples of successful programs involving an entire community and 
extending across years are uncommon making this study a valuable contribution to research 
and policy in energy conservation and peak demand management.  This paper explores the 
interventions used to achieve the reduction in energy demand and the perceptions and 
experiences of the interventions for residents from 22 island households.  The purpose of this 
paper is to investigate the experience of the residential island consumers and their perceptions 
of the interventions implemented within the project to provide insight into what interventions 
or mix of interventions are most effective in achieving energy conservation.      
2. Method 
This particular article is based on a case study of a highly successful project in one 
residential community which achieved significant electricity demand reduction over a 
prolonged period.   The research used a phenomenological, qualitative approach, which 
prioritised participants own words and voices in expressing and understanding their day to 
day lived experiences, and how they related to the mix of interventions used in the project.  
In-depth interviews were used for this purpose and gathered specific information on 
participant descriptions of their everyday household experiences. In-depth insight into issues 
and topics and an exploration into the social and cultural contexts that affect processes, 
decisions and events, were explored through the real life experiences of Magnetic Island 
residential consumers who participated in the Townsville Solar City Project. 
The main reason for conducting a single case study was to investigate a unique case, 
with the advantage of high discoverability (Yin 2012). Qualitative research does not suggest 
generalisation of the results across populations but rather its purpose is to collect data that 
illuminates the phenomena under study (Yin 2012). Thus, a deeper understanding is obtained 
from the full and meaningful responses provided by the participants (Holstein and Gubrium 
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1995; Lincoln and Guba 1985). In qualitative research, sample size is less important as the 
priority is the creation of patterns and themes that accurately represent meaning (Guest et al. 
2006). Qualitative research is an internationally recognised and rigorous social research 
method that is used to gain in-depth knowledge and understanding of a particular issue or 
question. 
2.1 Case Study Location 
Magnetic Island is eight kilometres off the coast of North Queensland (a 20 minute 
ferry ride) and is considered a suburb of Townsville with commuting workers, as well as 
being a desirable retirement location and popular holiday destination with 300 days of 
sunshine a year. The permanent population is approximately 2200, although this fluctuates in 
holiday times. The majority of customers (more than 99%) on Magnetic Island are non-
market customers who are charged regulated residential electricity prices set by the 
Queensland Competition Authority under their delegated powers from the Queensland 
Government.   
Magnetic Island has clear geographical and electricity network boundaries which make 
it an easily definable region for research and analysis purposes. Magnetic Island was selected 
as the site for the Townsville Solar City Project because of the need for a third undersea 
cable, within the immediate planning horizon, due to increasing peak electricity demand 
forecasts. The Townsville Solar City Project was part of the Australian Government National 
Solar Cities Partnership between all levels of government, industry, business and local 
communities to trial sustainable energy solutions and to rethink the way Australia produces, 
consumes and conserves electricity.  
2.2 Participants 
A total of 30 participants (18 Females and 12 Males) from 22 Magnetic Island 
households were selected from local community sources including a local resident data base, 
energy utility customer database and local contacts. Household size varied from one resident 
to seven residents, with the majority being two residents per household. Participants were 
selected to include key community resident types including single working people (four), 
working couples (ten), house share (one), retirees (five) and families with children (two).  
Ages ranged from early 30’s to late 70’s with most of the participants being in the 45 to 65 
age range. All participants were permanent residents of Magnetic Island. Nearly two thirds 
were employed full time either on the Island or in nearly Townsville.  The Queensland 
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University of Technology Human Ethics Committee granted ethics approval for interviews to 
take place, with written consent obtained from each participant.  
2.3 Procedure 
Interviews gathered data about the participants’ initial experiences and ongoing family 
adaptations to changing behaviour for electricity use. The semi-structured interview format 
enabled residents to provide an in-depth understanding of their experiences from their 
perception. The interviews were conducted in participant homes or at a convenient location 
and lasted approximately 60-90 minutes. All interviews were digitally recorded and later 
transcribed verbatim into text for analysis, thereby capturing participant views and 
experiences in their own words.  
The interviews explored the key themes of participation in Townsville Solar City 
Project, individual awareness, behaviour change in electricity use, expectation of electricity 
bill, impact on community, benefits and barriers to peak electricity demand reduction, and 
transferability to other regions. These topics were the focus in all interviews, which in turn 
led to other themes emerging as a consequence of the semi-structured nature of the interviews 
and the open-ended questioning used. All interviews were conducted by the one researcher. 
2.4 Analysis 
Transcribed interviews were analysed qualitatively in order to determine patterns or 
themes pertaining to life or living behaviour (Aronson 1994). Thematic analysis identified the 
major issues and topics which emerged from the data. An iterative process was used with the 
transcripts being read and re-read in order to code the data and identify emerging themes and 
meaningful categories.  The data was manually coded with key themes and sub-themes 
highlighted, grouped and labelled to enable the creation of a comprehensive observation of 
how and why Magnetic Island residents changed their household use of electricity.  
3. Results 
The case study project implemented a multi-faceted approach to successfully promote 
peak demand and total residential consumption reduction. The results indicate that there were 
facilitating factors that were important in obtaining commitment from residents and the 
community more broadly to behavioural change and the adoption and altered use of 
technologies in pursuit of reducing peak demand and total energy consumption. The results 
also indicate that there were factors that participants found had minimal influence on 
affecting behavioural change. The data shows that the facilitating factors enabled strategies in 
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behavioural change in the areas of weatherisation, energy efficiency, maintenance, 
adjustment and daily use to be successful. These are categories that have previously been 
identified by Dietz and colleagues (2009) and they serve as a useful way to explore the data  
as they exemplify a major focus of the adopted approach.   
3.1 Facilitating factors 
3.1.1 Home energy assessments and incentives 
The interview participants highlighted the offer to exchange and install efficient 
lighting for free when the household requests a free home energy assessment was seen as an 
attractive option to the community. This indicates that at least some households saw the offer 
as a strong incentive to agree to home energy assessments. 
“Solar Cities, Ergon, did go round and change everyone's light bulb.  So it was 
something for nothing.  You know, that really worked really well.” House1   
“But I think consistent messaging and definitely real carrots, visible carrots; whether 
that's, "We will come and change your light globes and we will come and do you a 
household [energy assessment]" - that is incredibly intensive.  If you can go to that level 
of intensity, great.”   House10 
“Going into the home was an assessment and it was "we will come around and give 
you something for nothing".  And that goes down really well in this community.  It 
doesn't mean you change anything; it means you put your hand up.”  House9 
With rising electricity bills due to fuel and infrastructure costs, the consumer cost of 
living is increasing. Without knowledge of electricity used in the home, the residential 
consumer can have little understanding on how to effectively reduce their consumption. The 
impact of advice given by the project team of home energy assessors was greater knowledge 
and awareness of electricity use in the residential home and ways to reduce consumption and 
costs to the consumer. Without this knowledge and awareness consumers feel powerless to 
reduce consumption.   
“If you sort of said to a bunch of people, you are worried about your bill, people 
probably feel powerless about what they can do … "Well, what can you actually do in 
your own home?"  House5   
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From the participant interviewees, the connection with the project team also seemed to 
create ease of communication between residents and the utility and resulted in an action-
orientated community for electricity demand reduction. 
“Yes, they came [to do the home energy assessment].  They were absolutely marvellous.  
They explained how to - if I had my pool filter put onto a different tariff, how much I 
would save, and that's true.  They changed the lights… But it made me aware…So we 
have just been so much more careful.” House15 
Understanding high energy use appliances may sometimes be assisted by a form of 
incentive. The case study project ran a competition with incentive payments to households 
able to reduce electricity use by more than 15% or 25% during the billing cycle. The 
competition encouraged some participants to change electricity use behaviour, with 
substantial savings as an outcome. 
“When we had this competition, she stopped using the dryer and she saved $600 in a 
quarter.  I knew all the time that she shouldn't be using the dryer and that would be a 
direct benefit, but she needed the incentive of the competition and she had the biggest 
reduction in the bill out of their group
2.  It was an insane amount of money.” House3 
3.1.2 Setting goals and obtaining consumer commitment 
At the completion of each energy assessment, the consumer was asked to sign a 
document committing to efficiency and behavioural changes with the top three items listed on 
a sticker and placed on the kitchen fridge.  This provided a goal and commitment for the 
household that was visible to all household members. 
“… We had the visit from the energy [assessor]. My [commitment sticker] is still stuck 
on the side of the fridge.“ House10 
3.1.3 Sharing success with the community 
Electricity use behaviour was part of the community conversation and the sharing of 
success within the community was beneficial in keeping electricity demand reduction in the 
front of people’s thoughts. It was important for locals to know that reduction of electricity 
bills is possible and this became an effective advertisement within the community for the 
initiative. 
                                                          
2
 The competition was run across 4 groups each representing a Magnetic Island town area (Picnic Bay, Nelly 
Bay, Arcadia and Horseshoe Bay)  
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“We do talk about power usage with people here on the island; it is a topic of 
conversation.” House11 Participants 
 “They [another resident] had an [energy assessment] to see what they could do and 
they cut their power consumption in half.” House6   
“Yes, the pool, putting it on at different times [tariff]. That saved them [another resident] 
money.” House6  
3.2 Factors of minimal influence 
3.2.1 Electricity Bill 
Many of the current interventions used by the electricity industry are information based 
on personal use or education outlining ways to reduce electricity demand in the home. The 
regular bill is used extensively for this purpose and is generally the only correspondence 
between the utility and the consumer. The participants in the interviews highlighted issues 
with this approach, with householders not seeing the utility bill as an opportunity to learn. 
  “Even though we sort of considered ourselves to be very educated about energy 
efficiency and keeping our footprint on the earth small, I never really looked twice at 
the electricity bill because you just get your electricity bill and it goes in the big pile of 
bills.“  House20 
Receiving energy efficiency information on a quarterly bill is only beneficial if the 
consumer is ready to accept the information and consider it.  Only then is positive action 
possible.  
“Even if we got sent things in the mail, you have got to be receptive to read it.  …  It 
depends on what you are looking for and how receptive you are.   If you are not really 
thinking about "saving money on electricity", no matter how many papers come 
through, you are probably going to throw them all out.” House6 
3.2.2 In-Home Displays 
This lack of attention and responsiveness to a traditional method of information 
broadcast by the electricity industry creates missed opportunity for electricity demand 
reduction. With the technological advancement and reduced costs of smart metering for 
residential households, the electricity industry is hopeful that information available on In-
Home Displays (IHD) will be used extensively to reduce demand. The IHD information is 
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considered a major step forward in presenting personal electricity use information because of 
the real time data, and as such, gives visibility to electricity use at an appliance level.  
However, many of the participants interviewed questioned the long term value of the IHD, 
believing that it had a limited use after the new knowledge of electricity use in the home was 
understood. 
“So after 48 hours, the interest in it had just diminished completely… everyone who 
was given a Smart meter, who allowed them in their homes; how many people are still 
using it?  And I reckon you would get less than 5 per cent.” House21 
In general, the participants stopped using the IHD quickly. 
“Maybe we didn't pump it [IHD] and use it for as much as what it's capable of.  But I 
think we certainly didn't live by it.  We sort of lived by common sense than the smart 
meter, itself.” House20 
3.3 The behavioural approach  
The facilitating factors discussed above allowed an approach targeting behavioural 
change most clearly identified within the categories of weatherisation, energy efficiency, 
maintenance, adjustment and daily use. 
3.3.1 Weatherisation 
As part of the home assessments performed at Magnetic Island, the residential 
consumers were given advice, specific to their home, to increase energy efficacy. The advice 
often involved low or no cost with simple design modifications, directly relevant to the 
house, resulting in an improvement in comfort achieved with little effort.  Such advice was 
well received by householders and persuasive in terms of adopting the action recommended.    
“[The] thing we were told, which  ... was quite useful, was to put a fan at a low level in 
the kitchen … it can get fiercely hot in the kitchen, especially a western facing kitchen 
like ours and a fan at floor level is so much better than a fan at shoulder level.” 
House22 
The reflective roof paint was popular with the interview participants who undertook 
this design improvement advice. The roof paint was successful at reducing the temperature of 
the residential homes. It was so successful that other insulation products were thought to be 
unnecessary by the residents.  
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“Oh, yes, that's what else we got a rebate for…, the roof paint … that paint is so 
effective … I reckon it would be a good few degrees, maybe more, in the extreme.”  
House5  
“We had the roof painted and the house cooled down by 3 degrees instantly.  And I 
didn't need to do the roof [insulation].” House12   
3.3.2 Energy Efficiency 
Energy efficient appliances are one of the best methods to reduce electricity demand 
without any change to electricity use habits. Once purchased, the efficiency gains continue 
for the life of the product. The issue with replacement is the upfront costs involved with the 
purchase, and the difficulty of residential consumers factoring the life costs of the appliance 
in evaluating the option. One method used by the case study project, as part of the home 
assessment, was to offer incentives or rebates to help with the initial investment required. 
This approach proved attractive to many of the participant interviewees on a variety of home 
appliances. 
“People who can't live without air-conditioning were definitely changing their air-
conditioners for more efficient air-conditioners … “come and get your rebate, if you 
are handing in your old top-loading washing machine and get a front-loading, more 
efficient one”.”   House13 
Energy efficient products were also given away for free and installed in the home as 
part of the home assessment. This approach avoided the distribution of products without their 
installation or use being certain. 
“They came round - I think they changed the energy saving bulbs and showerheads.”  
House8   
By making energy efficient products more easily accessible to residential consumers, 
greater understanding of the benefits occurs.  Confidence in the products capability and value 
improves to a level that makes energy efficient products more likely to be purchased when 
next required. 
“Once you have got one of those [energy efficient] globes, you just buy them next time 
because you know what to get.” House10   
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The success of the case study project saw one participant interviewee take advantage of 
all possible efficiency improvements and incentives put forward at the home assessment. 
“We basically went and did everything that they recommended, where we could.  We 
moved out all the old air-cons [air-conditioners] and things down the house, there were 
a couple of old fridges and everything left and I have got to say the bonus payment 
made it a whole lot easier to do that sort of thing.  They recommended various reverse 
cycle heat pumps and everything for water heating.  We followed everything that they 
got.” House18   
3.3.3 Maintenance 
While consideration can be given to maintenance as a cheap method to improve 
efficiency and avoid deterioration of service of current appliances, most modern appliances 
are designed to be maintenance free. The greatest maintenance potential regarding electricity 
appliances is air-conditioners.  
“… changing the schedule for maintenance of air-conditioners can make a difference; 
make them work more efficiently.”  House13 
3.3.4 Adjustments 
Adjustments, unlike energy efficiency behaviours above, do not consist of providing 
the same service using less energy. Instead, an adjustment is based on a scarcity principle 
where behaviour is modified, whether through comfort or convenience levels, to reduce 
electricity use. Adjustments are attractive for intervention designers due to the low or no cost 
attached to the behaviour change. Instead, the residential consumer only needs to be 
convinced that the trade-off in comfort or convenience is not large enough to affect 
acceptance of the change. Lifestyle is only slightly affected, but the resultant electricity use 
reduction provides a positive outcome. 
One of the adjustments promoted was changing the set points at which appliances 
operate. The major appliances targeted with this approach was hot water systems and air-
conditioning, given they are both substantially contribute to residential electricity demand. 
By setting hot water temperatures at a low level and air-conditioners at a high temperature for 
cooling, electricity consumption by these appliances is greatly reduced. 
“Our air-conditioner is set at 26, our hot water is set at a fairly low [temperature].  I 
can basically hold my hand under the hottest [water].”  House8 
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Adjustments can be done once and not changed after that time, therefore avoiding 
becoming a behaviour that can rebound after a period of time. This is especially true with one 
of the intervention adjustments promoted by the case study project – use of tariffs. Tariffs 
will interrupt electricity supply to appliances during set times, most likely during system peak 
demand.  Due to the need for an electrician to connect the appliance to the correct electrical 
metering system, this electricity supply interruption during these set times would require an 
electrician to reverse the tariff connection. The use of tariffs can be widespread in the 
residential household once an understanding of the process and routine, and an acceptance of 
the change to service is made by the household.  
“We weighed up anything that was going to be higher consumption and realistically, 
other than the hot water, we just put - our air-cons were on tariff 33
3
, which was fine.  
So it really didn't make a huge difference to our day-to-day living, if you like.” House8    
“I have cut down my use.  I changed my tariff 114 bill.  I put the bulk on tariff 33. I have 
got:  Pool pump it's on tariff 33.  My air-cons are on tariff 33.  My fridge and freezer 
are on tariff 33.”  House14   
The tariff structure can provide substantial discounts for avoiding peak demand and for 
having a flexible load pattern. 
“The prices have gone up and I am still using less dollar value because - mainly 
because of tariff 33 … that's a huge saving, just moving those off that tariff.” House14   
3.3.5 Daily Use 
Like adjustments, daily use behaviour change is based on using less energy by limiting 
electricity use, or modifying behaviour. A useful strategy for reducing energy demand by 
drying clothes without a dryer involved the clever use of air-conditioner outlets. 
“I put the clothesline next to where [the air-conditioner] outlets were; which is a good 
idea … The two [air-conditioner] outlets are at the back of the house, so the clothesline 
is at the back of the house, attached to the house.  So they just blow the clothes dry.” 
House1 
One of the behaviours targeted in the case study project during the home assessment 
was eliminating standby on household appliances. This approach does not limit the use of the 
                                                          
3
 Tariff 33 is a controlled supply economy tariff with electricity usually available outside of peak 
4
 Tariff 11 is a general supply tariff designed for general usage 
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appliance in its normal daily manner, but reduces electricity consumed when the appliance is 
not being used.  
“When I am going out for a while and I don't need them, I flick it off, so I'm in the using 
- even though it's an LED monitor, I'm not using that.  I have got a laser printer which 
tends to draw a bit of current, so it's switched off when not in use.  So basically try and 
save as much as possible there.  So I lose the standby there.”   House4 
A challenge to daily use behaviour change and this may also occur with adjustments, is 
the need to deal with other members of the household. Without autonomy, it is necessary to 
consider others in the household, with behaviour change requiring evaluation of household 
tension against the benefits received. 
“Oh, yeah.  They suggested that I turn it off at the [wall socket] and at the time I said, 
"Look, I am prepared to pay the little bit extra power that I am using because of 
convenience with my wife," but then I thought I would have a look at it.  Looked at how 
much was on standby power and I thought, "No, we will go down that road and turn 
those off ". House14 
4. Discussion 
This article presents a qualitative investigation of a case study of a successful 
residential electricity demand reduction project within an Australian suburban community. 
The success of this project is evidenced by the reduction in residential electricity demand, 
both peak and total consumption over an extended timeframe from 2007/08 to current day. 
By 2011, peak demand had reduced to below pre-intervention levels (see Figure 1 above). 
The knowledge gained from this case study cannot be formally generalised to other 
communities, however, this case does add validity to existing theory on behavioural change 
for energy reduction and provides valuable concrete, practical knowledge. The findings from 
this case study research demonstrate the importance of facilitating factors in delivering a 
tailored mix of interventions, for which residential consumers are prepared to make 
alterations to their homes and behaviour to reduce their energy demand.  Analysis of the 
interview data have shown how the interventions were mixed and personalised to individual 
households.  Similar to previous findings (Dietz et al. 2009), the results in this study suggest 
that the combination of interventions employed in the Magnetic Island project had a 
potentially greater affect than the simple addition of separate interventions. This section 
discusses the interventions employed by the project under the headings of Information, 
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Incentives and Support and includes the factors for success identified in the combining of 
interventions that were persuasive in this study, by enabling behaviour change at both an 
individual and community level.  These same categories have been previously identified in 
recent research as effective for reducing residential energy consumption (Stern 2000; 
Heiskanen et al. 2009; Dietz et al. 2009). 
4.1 Information – it’s all about personalising 
Much daily activity electricity use (e.g. washing, cooking, cleaning, entertainment, etc) 
is often habitual and invisible being undertaken without much conscious thought (Abrahamse 
et al. 2007; Attari et al. 2010; Dietz 2010). Information on personal use of energy can 
highlight the consumption being undertaken and provide the knowledge to assist in efficiency 
improvements and behaviour change (Fischer 2008; Attari et al. 2010). While information 
generally does not create a motivation for change, personalised information can provide a 
tangible value (Darby 2003; Vine et al. 2013) as illustrated by one of the participants in the 
case of appliances on standby. In this example, a recommendation to turn off their stand-by 
power forced the recognition of the behaviour as convenient and habitual and made them 
aware of the cost involved in such activity.  This information allowed them to make an 
informed decision to change their behaviour and switch off all their stand-by power.    
With the limits to the information which consumers can process in the digital age 
(Simon cited in Gillingham et al. 2009), personalising the information to each household can 
substantially decrease the knowledge necessary to that which is most relevant to individuals. 
The energy assessments provided to Magnetic Island residents were perfect examples of the 
provision of tailored information on efficiency and curtailment options based on the current 
situation which included advice on maintenance of air-conditioners (maintenance), lowering 
thermostat settings or applying a different tariff (adjustment actions) or applying insulation 
(weatherisation).  In regard to improved energy efficiency, one of the participants described 
how placement of a fan at ground level, pointed out by the energy assessor, greatly increased 
comfort(weatherisation), while another suggested using the exhaust fan of the air-conditioner 
for drying clothes (daily use). These no cost steps improve the efficiency of the house, 
appliances and daily behaviour and would not have been possible without individual 
household knowledge.  Customised information and advice, as found by other researchers, 
appears to be important for the information and advice to be effective (Abrahamse et al. 
2005; McMakin et al. 2002; Sundramoorthy et al. 2011).   
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In the current study, each household energy assessment included a free in-home display 
device designed to provide detailed feedback on electricity use within the home.  These in-
home displays were automated, concrete signals designed to provide real-time feedback to 
the householders.  While advantages of electronic device feedback have been widely reported 
in terms of flexibility and presenting actual consumption data (Fischer 2008; Darby 2010, 
2006), participants overwhelmingly reported that they did not find the in-home device helpful 
or of any real assistance, particularly beyond the lessons learnt in the first two days. 
Participants also reported that their electricity bill was similarly ineffective as a means of 
reducing their electricity demand.  
4.2 Incentives 
Informational campaigns can increase knowledge but the action required for change by 
some residential consumers is assisted by making this step more financially attractive (Dietz 
and Stern 2002). Some participants suggested that it is possible that knowledge of electricity 
use and potential savings is enough for behaviour change to occur.  While for others, the 
financial carrot of rebates for energy efficiency improvements was necessary to fully embrace 
immediate demand reduction strategies.  
While consumers may be unwilling to sacrifice certain comforts in the home, e.g. the 
use of air-conditioners, incentives for switching to more efficient appliances (energy 
efficiency) that deliver the same or improved comfort levels can also contribute to lowering 
energy use.  In the current case study, residents were offered various rebates to improve the 
energy efficiency within their home either through weatherisation actions like insulation or 
through upgrading appliances, e.g. air-conditioners and washing machines (energy 
efficiency).  As part of the energy assessment, assessors were able to physically inspect 
appliances and understand their use from observing their operation and from discussions with 
householders.  The assessor was then able to provide the financial benefits to residents of 
upgrading which would include the value of the rebate and the improved efficiency of the 
upgraded appliance.  Energy efficient products were also given away for free and installed in 
the home as part of the home assessment. This approach avoided the distribution of products 
without their installation or use being certain. It was also considered by participants to be an 
attractive inducement to request a free home energy assessment which was such an effective 
facilitating factor.  
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The results show that one of the values of the incentives occurred when individual 
household energy reduction became a conversation in the community thus keeping electricity 
demand reduction in the front of people’s minds. This has been recognised by Ehrhardt-
Martinez and colleagues (2011) as leading to increasing focus by members of the community.  
Incentives provided the necessary motivation and impetus for Magnetic Island residents to try 
and use new energy efficient technology. Most residential consumers often understand 
efficiency appliances but are unclear of the true difference between products (Sundramoorthy 
et al. 2011). When a product such as reflective roof paint (weatherisation) was incentivised, it 
gave some potential for the early adopters at Magnetic Island to experiment. Once the 
product was deemed successful by the early adopters and with electricity use being a topic of 
conversation in the community, local support was an effective advertisement for the new 
technology. The discussion helped transmit incentive information, with the acceptance of 
some community members creating its own momentum. This phenomenon has been 
previously recognised by Sundramoorthy and colleagues (2011). 
4.3 Support 
Offering practical, tangible support to householders is an enabling action for energy 
conservation (Young 2008).  Support provided by the utility made the information and 
incentives more effective by removing barriers and achieving the desired energy conserving 
behaviour.  For example, the utility provided support by taking responsibility for the removal 
and disposal of old inefficient refrigerators and other appliances (adjustment).  Another act of 
support used by the utility in conjunction with information and incentives was the physical 
no-cost replacement of inefficient lighting with energy efficient lighting (energy efficiency) 
for each house receiving an energy assessment. As mentioned above, some participants 
indicated that it was this lighting replacement service that acted as the motivation they needed 
to sign up for an energy assessment.  These types of support complimented the other 
interventions of information and incentives encouraging residents to make their house more 
energy efficient.  
This support by the utility in helping residential consumers accept new technology and 
make their home more efficient could also been viewed as a successful incentive given the 
number of participants highlighting the attractiveness of the offers of free efficient lighting 
and removal and disposal of old unwanted appliances. With the large number of households 
requesting energy assessments, the utility had an excellent opportunity to engage in energy 
related communications making the information and incentives more personalised, relevant 
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and vivid.  Support, in conjunction with the other interventions, was an important contributor 
to success of the project. 
4.4 Combining interventions – factors for success 
The project appears to have been effective, in part, because of the cooperation that was 
established between the utility and residential consumers.  Some participants outlined the 
ease of communication with the utility, constant awareness generated around demand 
reduction and how electricity use became a topic of conversation in the community.   A 
persuasive factor of success was when another community member positively reinforced 
energy efficiency and behaviour change. The implied acceptance of change was shown in a 
request for a home energy assessment,  
The assessors were well trained and provided a package of interventions which were 
able to be tailored to the needs and motivations of individual households.  Conversations 
during the home energy assessment allowed the building of a bridge to understanding 
individual motivation, and thus knowing the approach and advice required to different 
consumers.  The energy efficiency and energy saving information and advice provided was 
highly detailed, vivid and personalised and successful in having residents accept and commit 
to a range of efficiency and behavioural changes that they signed in a document with the top 
three action items put on a sticker and placed on the kitchen fridge.  These results corroborate 
findings by Gonzales and colleagues (1988) who found households receiving energy 
assessments by assessors using vivid, personalised information reportedly had a significantly 
greater likelihood of making the recommended changes.   
Similar to findings identified by McMakin and colleagues [20], this study found that an 
integral reason for the effectiveness of the program was that intervention efforts explicitly 
included the characteristics of the householders and their living environment.  The fact that 
the assessors conducted the energy assessment at each household site, were able to view each 
appliance, find out more about the design of the house, the operation of the household as well 
as analyse each household’s energy consumption behaviour enabled them to give detailed, 
personalised and tailored advice thus creating customer trust and confidence.  This process 
helped overcome the invisibility of the impacts of residents’ energy consumption patterns and 
provide insight into the types of behaviours necessary for changes in energy use.  Most 
importantly though, the energy assessment allowed for an understanding of what the 
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residential consumer wished to achieve with their energy reduction and therefore put forward 
suggestions which would help increase likelihood of electricity demand reduction. 
The mix of interventions employed in the project had an obvious impact as residents 
altered their houses and behaviour according to the advice given, availed themselves of the 
subsidies and rebates for more efficient appliances and the pick-up and disposal service of old 
and inefficient appliances. The approach used appears to have encouraged householders to 
adopt relatively easy to change behaviours.  The program focused on promoting behaviour 
changes  by residents themselves, emphasising no-cost and low-cost actions (in terms of 
effort, convenience and time) as recommended by McMakin and colleagues  such as 
thermostat setting (adjustment), the efficient use of appliances (maintenance and daily use), 
simple shade covers on western aspects (weatherisation) and the like.  By providing tailored 
recommendations regarding options of possible actions to reduce waste and to save energy, 
residents were empowered to choose which actions to take as well as the scope of behaviours 
available.   
4.5 Implications for policy 
Policy development can only be improved when it is based on knowledge developed in 
the field, investigating successful interventions with everyday consumers in a community. 
The economic models have had difficulty with predicting residential response to incentives, 
while information has been seen to increase knowledge and change attitudes without 
transforming the knowledge into action. This paper reviews a successful community based 
electricity demand reduction project through the eyes of the people who made it successful.  
The findings highlight the need for policy makers to seek out, understand and incorporate 
consumers’ views and interests in new policy developed to fully achieve the potential of 
wide-ranging and long-lasting energy efficiency improvements and behavioural change. The 
Magnetic Island experience is important because of its success in electricity demand 
reduction and lowering carbon emissions in a practical real-life setting over an extended 
period.  The array of interventions available and the opportunity to mix and personalise the 
interventions through each energy assessment was important. Eliciting interest from over 80 
per cent of the island household population and delivering a quality energy assessment to 
each and every household who requested one was critical to the success of the project and its 
outcomes. The challenge for policy makers going forward will be how to duplicate this 
experience and get into everyone’s homes.  From this position, the industry can listen to the 
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consumer and together find opportunities to create low carbon communities which are of 
interest to policy-makers internationally.   
5. Conclusion 
This research highlighted the reduction of residential peak demand and total grid 
supplied electricity consumption in our case study region over a multi-year period. This 
demand reduction by residential consumers over a prolonged period of time is uncommon 
and with the qualitative case study research methodology, this article adds validity to existing 
theory on behavioural change for energy reduction and illuminates the important factors 
involved with interventions for improved energy efficiency and behaviour change.  The use 
of both economic, such as financial incentives, and non-economic, such as support and 
information interventions, when personalised, provide the opportunity for a flexible mix of 
approaches well suited to the variances and complexities of residential households. The 
combination of information, goal setting, commitment, financial incentives and information 
and advice tailored for individual households was especially successful in reducing electricity 
demand across an entire community by allowing residents to achieve greater insight into the 
possible ways to reduce energy use.   
While the current study reports on the experiences of a small number of household 
residents living in one suburban area, thereby precluding formal generalisation of its findings, 
it provides valuable concrete, practical knowledge capturing the local reality of everyday 
energy use and conservation for this group of residents.  The study provides insight into their 
lived experience in reducing electricity demand. Their experiences with the project and the 
interventions are likely to have relevance to other residential community contexts elsewhere 
without having to discount for local differences. This is because the participants’ reasons for 
action across a wide range of action contexts clarifies the nature of their knowledge and 
experience, which it is reasonable to assume, extends beyond this particular community to 
other residents elsewhere. To further develop this current study, additional research is needed 
that explores, in depth, how residents use electricity and respond to utilities and interventions 
designed to achieve energy conservation.  This research is grounded in local reality and 
highlights pertinent challenges involved with electricity demand reduction in a residential 
consumer environment for policy and planning action. Formal generalising of this particular 
case can be made if further research is carried out, so that judgements of the typical nature of 
these results can justifiably be made. 
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Residential consumer electricity demand substantially contributes to energy grid 
infrastructure costs and emissions. While engaging the vast number of residential consumers 
is challenging, the impact of individual homes to reduction of infrastructure costs and 
emissions seems negligible. However, when substantial numbers in a community respond and 
accept energy efficiency and behaviour change, the resultant reductions are significant and 
can create momentum for change. Successful implementation across a wider community base 
would address objectives regarding rising costs of infrastructure to produce and supply 
electricity, lowering cost of living for residential consumers, and would help address 
emission targets set by governments. Considerable synergy between the residential consumer, 
the electricity industry and the government is possible, with low carbon communities being 
an achievable outcome. 
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Abstract 
An electricity demand reduction project based on comprehensive residential consumer 
engagement was established within an Australian community in 2008. By 2011, both the 
peak demand and grid supplied electricity consumption had decreased to below pre-
intervention levels. This case study research explored the relationship developed between the 
utility, community and individual consumer from the residential customer perspective 
through qualitative research of 22 residential households. It is proposed that an energy utility 
can be highly successful at peak demand reduction by becoming a community member and a 
peer to residential consumers and developing the necessary trust, access, influence and 
partnership required to create the responsive environment to change. A peer-community 
approach could provide policymakers with a pathway for implementing pro-environmental 
behaviour for low carbon communities, as well as peak demand reduction, thereby addressing 
government emission targets while limiting the cost of living increases from infrastructure 
expenditure.  
Keywords 
Peak demand  
Behaviour change 
Community engagement 
Introduction 
Internationally, peak electricity demand is an energy policy concern with the substantial 
expenditure in updating transmission, distribution and generation infrastructure adding to the 
cost of living while only being required during a handful of days per year. Residential loads 
contribute significantly to seasonal and daily peak electricity demand (Gyamfi and 
Krumdieck, 2011) and account for approximately one third of the total peak electricity 
demand (Faraqui et al., , 2007). One of the most immediate options for lowering peak 
electricity demand is to focus on electricity use by residential consumers, since peak 
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reduction only requires the desire of residential consumers to change electricity use behaviour 
(Spees and Lave, 2007). There are few academic studies that investigate successful 
residential energy behaviour change across a sizable community over a prolonged period, 
with OPower (Allcott, 2011) and Juneau (Leighty and Meier, 2011) being important 
examples. Another such example, which forms the basis of the paper, is a project successful 
over an extended timeframe in reducing peak electricity demand levels across an entire 
Australian island community of around 2200 permanent residents. This paper reviews this 
notable successful project through the perceptions and experiences of island residents 
regarding the community engagement and relationship development activity undertaken 
during the project and the effect of this activity on peak demand reduction. 
Approaches to electricity use behaviour change  
Peak electricity demand reduction programs aim to reduce total peak electricity demand 
or shift demand from peak to off-peak times without substantially affecting the consumer. 
These programs can be achieved through policies such as incentives and consumer education 
(Bord et al,. 1998). Government law, regulations and incentives encourage specific positive 
behaviours and/or discourage specific negative behaviours. To date, policies have tended to 
rely on punishments such as penalties and taxes, or rewards such as rebates and incentives to 
change behaviour (Gardner and Stern, 1996).  
Successful policy design is usually based on interpreting individual behaviour (Sanstad 
and Howarth, 1994), understanding people’s cultural practices, as well as social and 
community interactions (Stern & Aronson, , 1984). While time-dependent pricing schemes, 
including dynamic pricing, time-of-use pricing, peak pricing and critical peak pricing, have 
all influenced consumer behaviour (Faruqui and Sergici, 2011), there is still doubt about the 
long term impact of implementing pricing schemes in a large population. There is no 
consensus that consumers will react appropriately or which pricing plans could be adopted to 
affect behaviour (Alexander, 2010). Also, the removal of interventions can influence 
continued behaviour change (van Houwelingen and van Raaij, 1989) including those based 
on financial incentives (Darby, 2006). Similarly, education that has highlighted financial 
incentives for electricity use behaviour change has failed to fulfil its potential of long term 
peak electricity demand reduction (Costanzo et al., , 1986) and targeting attitudes through 
education or the use of financial incentives has been shown to affect only short term 
behaviour (Stern, , 1999).  
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Education programs mostly describe the nature and severity of the problem in an effort 
to change people’s attitudes, or outline specific actions individuals can take to help solve the 
problem (Lutzenhiser, 1993). These programs are typically run via television, newspapers, 
books, magazines and other media outlets to convince the public that action on their part is 
essential (Gardner and Stern, 1996). Like education programs, information programs appear 
to have little impact on behaviour change (McMakin et.al., , 2002), and education alone does 
not lead to electricity demand reduction (Abrahamse et al., , 2005; Geller, , 1981). 
Information programs depend on how the information is conveyed (Allcott and Mullainathan, 
2010) and must be specific enough to effect behaviour change (Gillingham et al., , 2009), by 
including behavioural factors during the policy design phase (Allcott and Mullainathan, 
2010). The failure of these informational programs to foster behaviour change is due in part 
to developers underestimating the difficulty of changing behaviour (Costanzo et al., , 1986).  
Many field studies have investigated behaviour change strategies (Abrahamse et al., , 
2005) and these have usually fallen under the category of information, feedback, goal setting 
or rewards. With this research having been undertaken in a number of countries using 
different methodologies (including numbers of participants in trials and duration of the study) 
the results reflect a mix of promise (Brandon and Lewis, 1999; Winett and Ester, 1983; 
Seligman and Darley, 1977) and a need for caution (van Houwelingen and van Raaij, 1989; 
Katzev et al., 1981; Geller, , 2002). Some studies show considerable savings while others 
indicate a spread of results over a wide range.  
Energy assessments in residential households (sometimes called home energy audits) 
have shown encouraging results in electricity demand reduction (McMakin et al., , 2002; 
Winett and Ester, 1983). An energy assessment is a process where the house is inspected and 
analysed, with the goal of identifying opportunities for reducing energy use without 
impacting the lifestyle of the residents (Thumann and Younger, 2008). The lower electricity 
demand, after an energy assessment has been performed, is likely due to information being 
directly tailored to the consumer and house design. Nevertheless, few consumers request 
energy assessments, even when free, suggesting that only the most motivated consumer will 
embrace this type of intervention (Hirst et al., , 1981). In more recent research, less than 10% 
of customers request or perform energy assessments, despite heavy marketing, promotional 
pricing and a variety of energy assessment styles offered (Eilbert et al., , 2013). Only when a 
majority of households, and not just those few motivated consumers who are orientated to 
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behaviour change, request energy assessments, would it be possible to assess the full 
potential of using this type of intervention for reducing peak electricity demand.  
Value of Community Focus  
Focusing at the community level, rather than at the individual consumer level, may 
bring greater success to changing residential electricity use behaviour (Bomberg and 
McEwen, 2012; Heiskanen et al., , 2010). Achieving participation by a large number of 
residential consumers within a community context, requires an approach which fosters social 
cohesion and community engagement (Speer et al., , 2001). An early step in community 
engagement is being easily accessible, and communicating with the target audience, while 
listening carefully (Giesecke, 2012). Empathy built from regular communication may 
facilitate behaviour change or in general, the adoption of a new idea (Burt, 2000). A key 
element of successful partnerships is that they concentrate on the human element of the 
relationship rather than the financial one (Cockerell, 2008). A successful community 
partnership is built on alliances that work towards a common purpose (Bouwen and Taillieu, 
2004). Being able to depend on another party is a strong indicator of trustworthiness 
(Moorman et al., , 1993), which is a basic cornerstone in building a successful community 
partnership (Giesecke, 2012). 
Sometimes government and business can be seen as untrustworthy due to non-shared 
goals and benefits with the community on energy efficiency priorities (Lutzenhiser, 1993) 
and trust in energy utilities specifically can be low (Miller et al., , 1985). An approach which 
increases trust in the information source would be beneficial for changing energy use 
behaviour. Government department and energy utility success in the community seems built 
on local rather than detached entities, and trust must be consistently accepted for long term 
change to be possible (Gardner and Stern, 1996). Communities offer a safe environment for 
information and experience to transfer within the social fabric (Godfrey, 1984), and present 
the opportunity for enlisting individuals into group objectives for the improvement of 
behaviours for a common goal (Roussopoulos, 1999). The social group creates a community 
where behaviour change can be precipitated by a leader with interest and a voice for change 
(Morris and Mueller, 1992).  
The community leader, being “persons to whom others look for advice or a role model 
to emulate regardless of his or her official status” (Davis, 1997), may bring knowledge or 
views which can influence the community toward action and change (Polatidis and 
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Haralambopoulos, 2004). This heightened awareness of a particular issue through strong 
community involvement can exert pressure to change individual electricity use behaviour, 
particularly when economic and environmental goals are clear (Wiser, 1998). People look for 
ways to manage the constant stream of data available in the current information age 
(Marechal, 2009) by considering thoughts and views from others within their social circle. 
These social networks can reinforce behaviours into strong habits which then become 
difficult to change (Simon, 2005).  
Given that electricity use is at the core of everyday living (Shove, 2004) and human 
learning is best done in a social environment (Tomasello et al., , 2005), the community can be 
the education vehicle for electricity use behaviour change. Learning in a social group avoids 
the need for trial and error, with respected community peers providing strong attention and 
motivation for similar behaviours within the group (Bandura, 1977). A peer is a person who 
shares related values, experiences, and lifestyle (Tindall, 2008) or a person of equal worth or 
status (Murray, 2006). Peer acceptance refers to the building of strength in the relationship, in 
the same way that friends have a mutual bond. Peers can legitimise knowledge with, 
information from someone known, such as a peer, being more likely to be acted upon (Buller 
et al., , 2007). Peers and community leaders tend to transfer information or knowledge 
between groups of people across boundaries (Burt, 2000). Therefore any member of a social 
group, who has been accepted as trustworthy and credible on a particular topic, can educate 
and influence the actions of the other members of the social group. Thus, it could be argued 
that by becoming a peer, the energy utility is better positioned to change residential electricity 
use behaviour. 
Context of the current study  
The current case study reviews a project which was exceptionally successful in firstly, 
attaining requests for home energy assessments from over 80 percent of households and 
secondly, in achieving significant energy conservation and peak demand reduction across an 
entire island community (see Appendix A for the background and description of the project 
and Appendix B for details on the successful outcomes in the reduction in demand) off the 
Australian Queensland coast. Peak electricity demand was not only abated but has continued 
to reduce during the project period so that peak electricity demand has fallen below pre-
intervention levels (see Figure 1 in Appendix B). While the case study project used solar 
photovoltaic panels as part of the suite of interventions, solar photovoltaic panels made no 
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impact on peak demand reduction due to the timing of peak being after sunset (see Appendix 
A). 
The rarity of investigating a successful long term peak demand reduction program, 
particularly from the perspective of the consumer, provides an internationally relevant case 
study to inform policy and practice directions. Personal contact has been found to create a 
trusting relationship between industry and households (Gram-Hanssen et al., , 2007), and 
trust strengthens between groups the longer the relationship develops (Hausman, 2001). 
Establishing a relationship of mutual benefit by becoming a member of the community 
through engagement is conducive to achieving goals (McKenzie-Mohr, 2011). Thus, the 
purpose of this article is to investigate the experience of the residential consumers, and their 
perceptions of the relationship between the energy utility, community and themselves, and 
how the energy utility was able to elicit broad-ranging support to achieve community-based 
outcomes. This investigation will provide insight into the community engagement activities, 
as perceived by the residential consumers, to establish a relationship favourable to achieving 
peak demand reduction.  
Method 
This research is part of a larger study addressing peak electricity demand. This 
particular article examines and reports on one section of the data exploring peer status and 
partnership between an energy utility and individuals in a community. This research is based 
on a phenomenological, qualitative approach, which prioritises participants own words and 
voices in expressing and understanding their day to day lived experiences. The main reason 
for conducting a single case study was to investigate a unique case, with the advantage of 
high discoverability (Yin, 2012). In-depth insight into issues and topics and an exploration 
into the social and cultural contexts that affect processes, decisions and events, were explored 
through the real life experiences of Magnetic Island residential consumers who participated in 
the Townsville Solar City Project. 
This research used qualitative, in-depth interviews to gather specific information based 
on participant descriptions of their everyday household experiences (Holstein and Gubrium, 
1995). Qualitative research does not suggest generalisation of the results across populations. 
The purpose of qualitative methodology is to collect data that illuminates the phenomena 
under study. Thus a deeper understanding is obtained from the full and meaningful responses 
provided by the participants (Lincoln and Guba, 1985). In qualitative research, sample size is 
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less important as the priority is the creation of patterns and themes that accurately represent 
meaning. Qualitative research is an internationally recognised and rigorous social research 
method that is used to gain in-depth knowledge and understanding of a particular issue or 
question. 
Participants 
A total of 30 participants (18 Females and 12 Males) from 22 Magnetic Island 
households were selected from local community sources including a local resident data base, 
energy utility customer database and local contacts. Household size varied from one resident 
to seven residents, with the majority being two residents per household. Participants selected 
were from key community resident types including single working people (four), working 
couples (ten), house share (one), retirees (five) and families with children (two).  Ages ranged 
from early 30’s to late 70’s with most of the participants being in the 45 to 65 age range. All 
participants were permanent residents of Magnetic Island. Nearly two thirds were employed 
full time either on the Island or in nearby Townsville.  The Queensland University of 
Technology Human Ethics Committee granted ethics approval for interviews to take place, 
with written consent obtained from each participant.  
Procedure 
Interviews gathered data about the participants’ initial experiences and ongoing family 
adaptations to changing behaviour for electricity use. The semi-structured interview format 
enabled residents to provide an in-depth understanding of their experiences from their 
perception. The interviews were conducted in participant homes or at a convenient location 
and lasted approximately 60-90 minutes. All interviews were digitally recorded and later 
transcribed verbatim into text for analysis, thereby capturing participant views and 
experiences in their own words.  
The interviews explored the key themes of participation in the case study project, as 
well as individual awareness, behaviour change in electricity use, expectation of electricity 
bill, impact on community, benefits and barriers to peak electricity demand reduction, and 
transferability to other regions. These topics were the focus in all interviews, which in turn 
led to other themes emerging as a consequence of the semi-structured nature of the interviews 
and the open-ended questioning used. All interviews were conducted by the one researcher. 
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Analysis 
Transcribed interviews were analysed qualitatively in order to determine patterns or 
themes pertaining to life or living behaviour (Aronson, 1994). Thematic analysis identified 
the major issues and topics which emerged from the data. An iterative process was used with 
the transcripts being read and re-read in order to code the data and identify emerging themes 
and meaningful categories.  The data was manually coded with key themes and sub-themes 
highlighted, grouped and labelled to enable the creation of a comprehensive observation of 
participant lived experience and perceptions. 
Results 
From Electricity Bill to Profile in the Community - Topic of Conversation 
Becoming recognisable 
Most residential consumers had little or no contact with the energy utility outside the 
regular quarterly delivered electricity bill. The case study project involved community based 
marketing and targeted energy assessments in a majority of residential homes. For some 
residents a Townsville beach photograph was the initial image use to launch the case study 
project and a way to introduce the project to the community. The photograph built curiosity 
about the project in the community and a sense of pride in the community being chosen as the 
site for this project undertaking.  
 “I can tell you one of the best images in my mind is when it was announced we were 
going to be the Solar City suburb and the picture in the newspaper was "residents 
spelling out Solar City on the beach" and that is a picture that will remain with me; I 
was proud that people had done that and we got it.”  House3 Participants 
The first representations of the case study project were vivid and commanded 
community attention, though many participants were initially unaware of what the project 
was about or what it meant to them individually or as a community. The residents noted that 
the establishment of regular correspondence with the community provided information and 
answered fundamental queries about the project.  
“Direct mail; word of mouth, maybe through community news, an ad there; also 
probably through [local paper] writing about it. I think they had community meetings 
and things like that.  So they tried lots of different avenues and [these] were the best 
ways of getting people talking about it and getting out there.” House13 Participants 
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A major breakthrough at the case study location was making electricity use behaviour 
part of community conversation. 
“We do talk about power usage with people here on the island; it is a topic of 
conversation.” House11 Participants 
The energy utility used various strategies to become visible in the community, to 
develop a profile and to provide greater understanding of the project. 
Overcoming Cynicism 
Those interviewed indicated some cynicism and confusion regarding an energy utility 
encouraging a reduction of electricity use in the community.  
“There was a lot of cynicism ... "what's in it for [the energy utility]?"  People couldn't 
understand why they [the energy utility] were driving down usage on the island.  
People thought it was pretty irrational for a power supply [the energy utility]. I can 
understand [the] cynicism.” House12 Participants 
Consumers rarely have contact with energy utilities and potentially only discuss 
electricity when describing rising electricity prices or a large quarterly electricity bill.  
Profile to Relationship - Changing the Conversation 
Acceptance by Community Leaders 
Residents highlighted the importance of community leaders in building an acceptance 
of the project and its value to the wider community, by being advocates and providing an 
expanded line of communication. 
“Once the leaders of the community okayed it and were promoting it, it [case study 
project] became user-friendly.” House1 Participants 
Local community members facilitated the link between the energy utility, the 
community and the residents in a variety of ways. Some residents worked directly with the 
project as paid employees. Having locals working alongside the project team helped develop 
trust and bring community spirit to the project. These locals were also a positive voice within 
the community for acceptance and action.  
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“If you have got someone who is respected, just as a community member, talking to 
other people, they just respect them because it's not some government boffin or 
someone coming in saying, "Oh, this is really good." .” House5 Participants 
Good practices within the community were developed using local examples of peers 
and leaders making decisions. The trust within the community translates to encouragement 
for others once actions were visible. 
“The community is encouraging/supporting each other.  We are terribly pleased when 
one of our mates had their photo taken with panels on the roof behind her ... little 
things like that encouraged others.” House11 Participants 
The influence of community leaders was required to build the network of trust which 
allows for access and involvement to a greater section of the community. It is this access and 
involvement which is required for wide scale peak electricity demand reduction.  
“The community involvement, that's what it's all about.  You have to involve the 
community because they are the ones who are going to do it for you.  They are the ones 
who are going to save the money and save electricity, aren't they, or use less electricity.  
You have to involve them.” House12 Participants 
Success in substantial peak demand reduction can only occur when the majority of the 
community is fully engaged.  
Importance of Project Team Makeup 
The participants highlighted that choice of the right people to represent the case study 
project was an essential element to develop a working relationship with the community. The 
participants viewed the energy utility representatives positively, and seen as important to 
project success. 
“People here on the team were very keen, passionate/committed.  They were a brilliant, 
working team that operated here, rolling out the program; well-managed and the team 
itself was enthusiastic and that enthusiasm was one of the reasons for the impact on the 
community here.” House9 Participants 
The data suggests that the project team can influence the mood of the community, and 
can attract consumers who may not be early adopters to new endeavours. 
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“People want to become recognised and accepted by the [energy utility] team because 
they were a very positive influence.” House9 Participants 
Many of the interviewees had no prior personal contact with energy utility employees, 
but explained how the Magnetic Island project team had become part of the community.  
“[Energy utility] became part of the community … to my mind, made a huge difference 
and I am sure to a lot of people.” House7 Participants 
Accessibility 
Establishing the “Smart Lifestyle Centre” was identified by most residents as having a 
significant impact on the integration of the energy utility into the Magnetic Island 
community. The residents saw the revitalisation of the old community building as an 
investment in Magnetic Island. Residents explained that the “Smart Lifestyle Centre”, 
previously a sport and recreation club, as well as musicians club, was revitalised as a social 
hub for Magnetic Island as well as a place to focus on energy reduction. The centre had been 
used for several fair days with handymen invited to give energy saving tips to the community 
and to answer questions on energy use. The centre now holds events and committee meetings 
for the community, making it an investment well received and respected by local residents. 
Redevelopment of the community building made a substantial impact in the public 
conscience. 
“Making that derelict building in Horseshoe Bay usable again - That is phenomenal, 
really, because that was boarded up and trashed.  And they [energy utility]   … turned 
it into something that the community really uses.” House20 Participants 
“Absolutely one of the most generous/important things that they did for community” 
House3 Participants 
. The Smart Lifestyle Centre provided a site where efficiency equipment could be seen 
operating, adding to confidence in accepting new technologies. 
“A shopfront where you can go where you can actually see that a low-flow showerhead 
actually isn't a dribble of water” House10 Participants 
Contact with the electricity industry representatives was a new experience for 
interviewees, and having them embedded within the community was seen positively.  
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“So the community became far more receptive because we are talking to these [energy 
utility] blokes all the time, with whom we had never spoken to before.”  House1 
Participants 
The communication within the community formed from the trust and credibility, ready 
access to the project team, and the profile coverage through Magnetic Island. 
“You can communicate with them easily and talk about them as well; so there's always 
discussion.” House12 Participants 
 “I think they had community meetings and things like that.  So they tried lots of 
different avenues and were the best ways of getting people talking about it and getting 
out there.” House13 Participants 
Relationship to Partnership - Having the Conversation 
Long term commitment 
It would appear from the participant interviews that becoming a peer within a 
community takes time, consistency and investment by the energy utility. The energy utility 
was able to establish trust and eventually peer status by being embedded and entrenched over 
a long period of time. 
“[The case study project was] effective because of the amount of money and the 
resource put into it and the momentum maintained for a relatively long period of time.”  
House9 Participants 
“[The case study project was] well-organised, well-executed and remaining consistent” 
House10 Participants 
Consistency, longevity and intent on becoming part of the community proved valuable 
in being accepted as a peer. Many of the participants highlighted the difference between the 
case study project and other community programmes where a lack of success was often 
blamed on the limited time given to the community or a narrow objective or agenda. 
“Government is extremely good at going, "We are going to have a new initiative."  By 
the time it gets running, it runs for 18 months/two years, it is not long enough.  I think 
most importantly is a campaign that lasts long enough.  It is not a blow in, blow out.” 
House10 Participants 
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“It [case study project] didn't just start up and like a lot of things, "Okay, here it is.  I 
have done what I have had to do; now, I am going to take my toys and I am going 
home."  House1 Participants 
It was important to the community that respect was shown, and the project was not just 
result driven. In fact, the results indicated that the transition from relationship to partnership 
can be traced to acceptance within the community and the view that the greater good is part 
of the relationship. 
“They [the community] feel comfortable with strangers coming in that are going to stay 
a while and put some benefit into their community … they can see something greater 
for the community and they will probably embrace it.” House5 Participants 
The success of the energy utility in creating a connection with the community allowed 
the building of a community culture around electricity demand reduction. The participant 
interviewees highlighted the presence that the energy utility in the community which helped 
keep energy efficiency and electricity demand reduction in the conversation and thoughts of 
the residents. 
“There was constantly this awareness in the background. ... It was saturated with 
[energy utility] stuff.” House1 Participants 
“Whether it was the public meetings, presentations at public meetings or whether it 
was the displays that [the energy utility] always did at the market days, you know, there 
would always be a [energy utility] presence [in the community].”  House13 
Participants 
Community Investment 
Investment in the community was often highlighted as a key ingredient in the building 
of a partnership. The energy utility provided funding and participation in projects, with 
investments including kids art classes, general art exhibitions, as well as funding local clubs 
such as the bowls and surf clubs, community planning and many more activities, all of which 
were cited by residents.  
“[Energy utility] embraced the community and wanted to support the community.” 
House3 Participants 
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This support for the community helped enable the energy utility to move from outsider 
to insider, given how the interviewees described the relationship. 
“[The energy utility] has been generous.  I think they have been very community-
minded.” House5 Participants 
The benefits of reduced peak electricity demand may not have been realised directly by 
the resident in the form of financial reward, but the individual saw benefits of their behaviour 
change as helping the community, and this was a sufficient trade in their eyes.  
“That would be one of the reasons, too, that I would have liked to support them; the 
fact that we were getting some other benefits; not necessarily the deduction of 
electricity, but we had an organisation that was willing to sponsor some of our 
community … or make even the premises available for community [activities].” House3 
Participants 
Investment of profile, credibility and prominence over an extended period of time 
served to place the project in the minds of the community and as such allowed the energy 
utility to become embedded, and a member of the community.  
“Look, they were on deck, they were great; they created employment in the area; they 
gave the electricians on the island jobs to do.  As a community member, I was very 
much looked after and they were consistent; they were thorough, they were professional, 
they were reliable and they were effective. So overall, they acted with integrity and 
most of the community were very much in favour of having [the energy utility] there 
and it was a success.” House1 Participants   
“[Locals] pride themselves on being community-minded; help your mate …Yeah, "help 
your mate", but help within your circle.  Don't help some random cause, you know, that 
is the difference.” House5 Participants 
“[The energy utility] made themselves part of the fabric of the community.” House20 
Participants 
By moving from outsider to insider, the case study community believed in the need to 
share the problem and combine to help with the solution. 
““I regard this as a shared problem …how do we keep peak [electricity] demand down 
as time goes on?” House10 Participants 
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Overall, the energy utility moved from a quarterly electricity bill to a member of the 
community, become a peer with the individuals in many households, and formed partnerships 
to reach objectives and share common goals. 
Discussion 
This article presents a qualitative investigation into the success of residential electricity 
demand reduction within one suburban community. This demand reduction across the 
residential community examined over an extended period of time indicates that the case study 
project was successful at engaging with the community and promoting energy efficiency and 
behaviour change of electricity use (see Appendices A and B). Analysis of the interviews 
illustrated the importance of establishing a relationship between the energy utility, the 
community and the residential consumers. The embedding of an energy utility within the 
social network of the community created the opportunity to educate, influence and to affect 
demand reduction. This assisted the energy utility to transform from bill sender (seen as a 
transaction) to peer and partner of individuals in the community such was the acceptance that 
utility representatives were invited into the majority of residential households (greater than 
80%) to undertake home energy assessments. The following section discusses the major 
factors, identified by the participants, in establishing the peer-community relationship. 
Peer Acceptance and Partnership 
A partnership requires commitment and trust, and not just a one-sided dependence. 
Successful partnerships have partners who respect one another, and the participants reported 
very positively about the energy utility. At some stage during the case study project, the 
energy utility became a peer with individuals in the community. The cohesion of the 
relationship determined peer acceptance, with social communication becoming more frequent 
between residents and the utility. The participants indicated that the collaborative alliances 
established between them (the residents) and the energy utility facilitated positive 
relationships, and helped influence the community as a whole to reduce peak electricity 
demand. Mutual benefit was often discussed as a means for behaviour change. Although for 
residents, peak electricity demand reduction was not necessarily a benefit for the individual, 
participants indicated a desire to cooperate with the utility due to the peer-community 
relationship.  
It was open communication with the residents that moved the conversation from “what 
about me” to “what can I do”. Once the partnership developed to this level, all parties signed-
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up as members of the behaviour change team and this community membership was valuable 
in reaching goals. The findings indicate that when the community can see investment for the 
common good, individuals are more interested in participating in activities which have no 
self-interest. The results of this research would seem to show that peer acceptance and 
partnership development is beneficial to fully elicit appropriate behaviour change. This 
observation is backed by research that the individual is more likely to change behaviour or 
habits with peer influence than financial gain because of the desire for social approval from 
behaviour change (Yoeli, 2009).  
Successful acceptance as a peer and building a community partnership was attributed to 
the three major influences - trust and credibility, the acceptance and support of community 
leaders, and acceptance of the energy utility by the community. The three constructs of a) 
value of trust and credibility, b) influence of community leaders, and c) becoming a member 
of a community, which formed the basis of peer acceptance and partnership for an energy 
utility at the case study location, are explored below.  
 The Role of Trust and Credibility  
The participants spoke of cynicism in the early stages of the energy utility presence in 
their community. Therefore, one of the early challenges for the utility was presenting their 
objectives and motives. Confusion on why an energy utility, who makes profits from people 
using electricity, would want the community to reduce electricity demand was difficult to 
understand, and this premise became the topic of debate amongst many community members.  
This negative reaction was addressed by the energy utility interacting with the 
community, by listening to community concerns, explaining the energy utility direction 
through clear communication, and by presenting a physical presence in the community to 
increase accessibility and promote further conversation. All four factors not only overcome 
cynicism of the energy utility motives, but also helped develop empathy through regular 
communication and build a relationship with the community. The trust of the community 
allowed a partnership between the energy utility and the community to mature. 
The participants saw the energy utility as a trustworthy member who worked with and 
supported the residents and the community more broadly. This trustworthiness spread 
throughout the Magnetic Island community and was considered important, by participants, 
for the relationship between industry and households. Explaining the potential for peak 
electricity demand reduction to the Magnetic Island residents required the energy utility to 
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move from supplier of a quarterly electricity bill to a higher order connection with the 
individual electricity consumer. An essential element is the trust that the householder placed 
in the energy utility representative. When a person believes they are not knowledgeable in an 
area, such as the resource efficiency of their house, they are most likely to be persuaded by 
someone whom they believe is credible. This means given the lack of knowledge that 
householders have regarding home resource use, the perceived credibility of the utility 
representative, built from accessibility and regular interaction, plays a crucial role in 
determining what, if any, action is taken to reduce peak electricity demand. 
 Influence of Community Leaders 
Another essential element in building a partnership was acceptance by community 
leaders, as these members of the community are at the grassroots of local opinion. Although 
each residential electricity household received an electricity bill at least every three months, 
there was little knowledge or contact with the electricity industry. Essentially as an outsider, 
early acceptance by community leaders was seen by participants as a foundation step in 
general acceptance by the community residents. This general acceptance by residents 
translated to the opportunity to build relationships and partnerships with the community and 
the individuals within. Successful collaborations with community leaders helped accelerate 
the relationship and broaden the conversation for electricity use behaviour change.  Further, 
developing alliances within the community allowed greater access to many more residents 
due to peer influence, therefore broadening community engagement.  
The peer-community relationship developed through this community engagement 
became an enabler in energy efficiency improvements and behaviour change. As such, the 
community was empowered to participate in the goal of reducing peak electricity demand, 
and to consider making the necessary changes to their individual behaviour. The 
encouragement by community leaders, collaborating with the energy utility, gave impetus to 
the residential consumers taking action with the belief that their actions could successfully 
address the peak electricity demand issues in the community. The energy utility was seen as 
sharing responsibility with the residents across a broad spectrum of activities within the 
community. 
The influence of community leaders allowed for greater emersion into the community 
fabric, with early adopter community members reinforcing the messages by the energy utility 
and showing that behaviour change was acceptable in the first place and desirable outcome 
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from the community perspective. Therefore, community leaders helped accelerate peer 
acceptance of the energy utility by the community. 
 Becoming a Member of the Community  
Becoming part of the community through acceptance occurred when the energy utility 
was seen to care and respect the views of the community. This care was shown by many 
aspects of community presence such as the Smart Lifestyle Centre and regular participation 
in social activities, as well as investment and various financial contributions in local sporting 
clubs and community initiatives. To become a community member, the energy utility needed 
to understand the culture and nuance of similarities and differences with individuals. 
Contact with energy industry representatives is uncommon and the energy utility on 
Magnetic Island only became embedded when its representatives became familiar to the local 
population. The presence of the energy utility reduced concerns participants had indicated 
about government agencies often having short term goals. The need to become locally based 
within the community, and fully accessible to individuals, helped address this previous 
distant relationship of electricity provider and bill sender. The choice of passionate and 
knowledgeable project team members was essential to the success of the project and created a 
positive face of the energy utility in the community. The team needed to integrate with the 
local population, show patience and understanding as the credible expert in electricity use 
behaviour change, and provide personalised information to assist in peak electricity demand 
reduction. The participants indicated that listening to the needs of the community, and 
investing time with the residents rather than focusing totally on immediate action or energy 
utility final goals, was received very positively and a key factor in establishing a peer-
community relationship. 
Communication on successful community goals also assists the continuation of 
behaviour change and the acceptance of responsibility. Success can be a contributing factor in 
the ongoing behaviour change and the further reduction of peak electricity demand and total 
energy consumption. Residential consumers saw their contribution as valuable individually, 
for the community as a whole, and for the utility. Local media reporting of reduced peak 
electricity demand and total consumption broadened the audience and extended the success. 
Communication on successful community objectives and goals also helped assist 
continuation of behaviour change and the acceptance of responsibility. 
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Policy Implications 
The findings of this research would indicate that relationship building between energy 
utilities, communities and residential consumers  may provide opportunity to limit ever-
increasing infrastructure costs for the electricity industry. Given that the case study project 
was able to perform energy assessments in more than 80% of households suggests that the 
project has reached a greater population than only residents in the community who are 
“inclined to change” or those with a conservation  ethos. This population coverage could be 
of interest to policy designers who are looking for mass residential involvement in energy 
demand reduction.  
Conclusion 
Embedding the utility into the community, to becoming a peer and partner appears to 
provide a foundation to deliver significant reduction to peak electricity demand. To firstly 
reduce peak electricity demand, and then to sustain the peak electricity demand reductions for 
an extended timeframe is rare. At the case study region, the peak electricity demand in 
summer 2011 was below the peak electricity demand prior to case study project 
implementation in summer 2008.  
Becoming a peer and developing partnerships within the community acted as a catalyst 
for successful change in energy use behaviour practices. This research implies that all 
government agencies could rethink their relationship with the community, and revert to a 
community-based approach when undertaking new mass population objectives. This research 
highlighted that community and individuals can embrace change for the common good as 
well as for personal gain. Addressing objectives such as low carbon use or sustainability 
could apply this peer-community approach to implement meaningful large scale energy 
efficiency and electricity use behaviour change. The possibilities for promoting energy 
conservation as well as pro-environmental behaviour through reduction of energy and water 
use, as well as reducing waste and limiting emissions, would lead to comprehensive benefits 
to the current and future population. 
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Appendix A 
Magnetic Island is eight kilometres off the coast of North Queensland and is considered 
a suburb of Townsville with commuting workers, as well as being a desirable retirement 
location and popular holiday destination. The permanent population is approximately 2200, 
although this fluctuates in holiday times. The majority of customers (more than 99%) on 
Magnetic Island are non-market customers who are charged regulated residential electricity 
prices set by the Queensland Competition Authority under their delegated powers from the 
Queensland Government.   
Magnetic Island has clear geographical and electricity network boundaries which make 
it an easily definable region for research and analysis purposes. Magnetic Island was selected 
as the site for the Townsville Solar City Project because of the need for a third undersea 
cable, within the immediate planning horizon, due to increasing peak electricity demand 
forecasts. The Townsville Solar City Project was part of the Australian Government National 
Solar Cities Partnership between all levels of government, industry, business and local 
communities to trial sustainable energy solutions and to rethink the way Australia produces, 
consumes and conserves electricity.  
The Townsville Solar City Project was designed on two key principles of Community-
Based Social Marketing (McKenzie-Mohr, 2011), and Thematic Communication (Ham, 
1992). Community-Based Social Marketing removes of barriers and enhances of benefits to 
behaviour change at the community level (McKenzie-Mohr, 2011) while the second design 
principle of Thematic Communication inspires and provokes consumer thoughts, while being  
entertaining and enjoyable, easy to understand, and relevant to the consumers (Ham, 1992).  
The Townsville Solar City Project installed 720kW of solar photovoltaic panels (PVs) 
to the two feeders on Magnetic Island with the output supplying up to 25% of the island load. 
All electricity from the PVs is fed back into the grid and the ownership and maintenance of 
the PVs remains with the energy utility company. Residential households allowed the PVs to 
be installed on their roof, for collective benefit and without individual gain. The electricity 
from the PVs does not reduce peak demand on the island due to the times of peak being after 
sunset. 
The Townsville Solar City Project highlighted benefits and removed barriers to 
electricity demand reduction for Magnetic Island residents. Some examples include the 
installation of energy efficient light bulbs and showerheads, cash-back vouchers for 
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upgrading to energy efficient appliances or reflective roof paint, the removal of old inefficient 
appliances from the home, the use of tariffs to avoid peak demand times, and the use of 
prompts to remind the consumer to set air-conditioners to 25degC, lower water heater 
temperatures, or take shorter showers. The Townsville Solar City Project has conducted 1425 
residential energy assessments, out of a total of 1735 residential households on Magnetic 
Island, since February 2008, representing greater than 80% of the residential homes on 
Magnetic Island.  
Results from the Townsville Solar City Project are shown in Appendix B. From figures 
1, the peak electricity demand for 2011 was lower than the peak level reached prior to the 
implementation of the Townsville Solar City Project in 2008. From figure 2, it can be seen 
that the grid connected electricity consumption by 2011 was below electricity consumption 
levels in 2005. 
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Appendix B 
Daily Peak Demand and Annual Grid Supplied Electricity Consumption – Magnetic Island 
 
Figure 1 – Daily Peak Electricity Demand at Magnetic Island (Townsville Solar City Project, 
2012) 
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Figure 2 – Grid Supplied Annual Electricity Consumption at Magnetic Island (Townsville 
Solar City Project, 2012) 
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Application of a Bayesian Network complex system model to a successful 
community electricity demand reduction program 
Morris, P., Vine, D., & Buys, L. (2015). Application of a Bayesian Network complex system 
model to a successful community electricity demand reduction program. Energy. 
Abstract 
Utilities worldwide are focused on supplying peak electricity demand reliably and cost 
effectively, requiring a thorough understanding of all the factors influencing residential 
electricity use at peak times.  An electricity demand reduction project based on 
comprehensive residential consumer engagement was established within an Australian 
community in 2008, and by 2011, peak demand had decreased to below pre-intervention 
levels. This paper applied field data discovered through qualitative in-depth interviews of 22 
residential households at the community to a Bayesian Network complex system model to 
examine whether the system model could explain successful peak demand reduction in the 
case study location. The knowledge and understanding acquired through insights into the 
major influential factors and the potential impact of changes to these factors on peak demand 
would underpin demand reduction intervention strategies for a wider target group.   
Keywords 
Residential electricity use; peak demand; Bayesian network; complex systems model; multi-
disciplinary 
Introduction 
Internationally, governments and utilities of developed countries have been searching 
for ways to reduce peak electricity demand. By reducing demand for peak electricity, 
societies avoid increased infrastructure costs of generation, transmission and distribution 
expansion when only utilised for a few hours per year. More recently, these interventions 
help governments with climate change goals by encouraging low carbon communities, and by 
reducing emissions from generation fuels (Moloney et al., 2010). Residential consumers are a 
significant contributor to electricity demand adding more than 30% to the total peak 
electricity requirement (Faruqui et al., 2007) thus addressing residential peak electricity 
consumption can help address the environmental and economic impact of peak demand 
(Bartusch et al., 2011). There have been very few projects that have successfully lowered 
residential peak electricity demand over a prolonged period. One example, however, which is 
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the basis of this paper, is an electricity demand reduction project undertaken with an 
Australian community that achieved significant and sustained peak electricity demand 
reduction over an extended timeframe. In an attempt to understand such success this paper 
brings together an established methodology of qualitative case study using in-depth semi-
structured interviews with a complex systems model populated by both qualitative and 
quantitative data gathered from case study residential participants and the energy utility 
involved in the electricity demand reduction project. 
Much of the peak reduction research has emanated from the separate discipline areas 
focussing on individual technical, behavioural or market responses (Lutzenhiser, 1992).  
These separate disciplines, such as technical, economic and social, have their own 
approaches, frameworks and biases (Keirstead, 2006). Unfortunately, no single approach has 
delivered sustained solutions.  Results of technical interventions have not been successful for 
a prolonged period (Slob & Verbeek, 2006) with the research aimed at peak reduction being 
criticised for the lack of attention paid to the social and economic contexts of consumption 
(Van Vliet et al., 2005). Results of economic interventions have disappointed due to it being 
“impossible for people to act in an ‘economically rational’ fashion with respect to their home 
energy actions” (Shipworth, 2000, p. 83), while results of social interventions highlight a gap 
between intention and action (Blake, 1999).   
Due to the lack of success by various individual disciplines to reduce peak electricity 
demand successfully, there have been recent calls for a multi-disciplinary approach 
(Keirstead, 2006; Wilson & Dowlatabadi, 2007) in order to avoid the limitations of single 
discipline approaches. Failure of numerous theories and interventions is not unexpected given 
that the supply and demand of electricity exists within a complex system that has many 
component parts that cannot be reduced to simple explanations or policy approaches 
(Keirstead, 2006; Wilson & Dowlatabadi, 2007).  It has been suggested that any attempt to 
change electricity use behaviour needs to influence the entire socio-technical system to be 
successful (Lovell, 2005) with Crosbie (2006) calling for an approach combining qualitative 
and quantitative socio-technical research using complex system modelling. 
A multi-disciplinary approach that encapsulates both technical and social aspects is 
often difficult to understand and conceptualise given the multitude of interacting elements 
that can affect one another (Ambroz & Derencin, 2010). Dynamic modelling has been 
promoted as a suitable approach to explore the interactions and influences between elements 
(Kurtz & Snowden, 2003). System modelling that dynamically models complex systems 
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improves comprehension and ability to make predictions when changes occur (Hovmand et 
al., 2012). The electricity use by residential households is a complex system and requires a 
systems approach to determine the likely impact of any intervention implementation while 
attempting to reliably predict any knock-on effects and peak demand reduction outcomes. 
One system model approach which can manage a variety of information sources and the 
complexity of interactions is the Bayesian Network (Perez-Ariza et al., 2012). 
Bayesian Networks (BN) are used to model complex systems when there is a lack of 
accessible data as is often the case with residential energy use. The BN system is generally 
developed using industry stakeholder input, as well as available quantitative and qualitative 
data from research, surveys and interviews. Experts comment on the discrete components of 
the complex system, the model structure, as well as the parameters used for the system 
(Rouwette et al., 2002). Bayesian Networks have been used in many applications in diverse 
fields including health, robotics, ecology, forensic science and defence and present an 
intuitive method to visualise the complex system. 
 The system is represented in graphical form, to show the causality of relationships 
within the complex network, and to allow the quantification of causal impacts (Bednarski et 
al., 2004). The nodes represented in the graph either indicate factors which influence an 
outcome (input nodes), or form a relationship influenced by other nodes (child nodes) 
(Pitchforth & Mengersen, 2013). The arcs represent the direct dependencies between the 
nodes. The input nodes represent unconditional probabilities, with classifications such as high 
or low, true or false, or integer values, while child nodes are dependent on factors with the 
strength and direction of output defined within a probability table. These probability tables 
are developed from data available about the system. The nodes are arranged to have no 
directed cycles. Any feedback loops which are an inherent part of systems are accommodated 
under BN approaches. The system model can accept data across technical, economic, and 
behavioural systems in a multi-disciplinary coordinated approach and can be used for policy 
design as scenario testing and as a measurement tool. Scenario evaluations can be undertaken 
by modifying the change management options (interventions) and probabilities in the BN in 
accordance with a specified scenario and inspecting the resultant change in probabilities of 
nodes of interest (Pearl, 2011). Scenario evaluations for this article were possible because of 
development of a peak demand complex systems model. 
The peak demand complex system model (see Figure 1 below) was developed by an 
expert committee comprised of industry and academic representation with engineering, 
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mathematics, statistics and social science disciplines represented. The model was developed 
using Van Raaij and Verhallen (1983) and Keirstead (2006) integrative models as a 
foundation to create the Residential Electricity Network Peak Demand Model. The model 
was designed on socio-technical aspects to integrate physical and technical influence on peak 
demand, including location and climate conditions, housing type and the appliances within 
them, as well as social aspects of the household, community, energy utility and government 
interactions. The BN system model and associated probability tables were developed and 
populated using expert opinion from an energy utility as well as quantitative and qualitative 
data available to the energy utility and the researchers. The design process involved 
identifying the nodes and the interactions between them.  
This paper explores a successful practical electricity demand reduction project by 
means of an established qualitative methodology using in-depth semi-structured interviews 
together with a Bayesian Network (BN) model. The study investigates intervention impacts 
and major influences to peak demand reduction within a case study context.  
 
Figure 1 – Residential Electricity Network Peak Demand Model  
This detailed analysis of a successful project, through the lens of the people who 
changed their electricity use, presents a unique opportunity to understand long-term 
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residential peak demand potential. By investigating the consumers’ perspective of the 
interventions and interactions that occurred during the peak demand reduction project the 
energy industry can improve outcomes through enhanced intervention design. This research 
adds to knowledge by applying qualitative data gathered through the in-depth interviews as 
input for scenario testing within a complex systems BN model to describe the interventions at 
the case study location. Scenario testing of the model outlines the dependencies between the 
interventions and the probabilities that are estimated to govern the dependencies that 
influence peak demand as a means of explaining the long-term peak demand reduction 
achieved by the case study residential community.  
Method 
This method description will detail the case study data gathering and analysis, and how 
this data was used in developing the scenario tests (Scenario 1 and Scenario 2) performed 
using the Bayesian Network (BN). 
Magnetic Island Case Study  
The case study site is Magnetic Island in Queensland, Australia which has 
approximately 2200 permanent residents. The tropical island is accessible by a 15 minute 
ferry trip from the Regional town of Townsville (population 190,000). A qualitative approach 
was used to prioritise participants own words and voices in expressing and understanding 
their day to day lived experiences.  Participant selection, data collection methods, the analytic 
approach used and the interpretation of results were conducted according to recognised 
qualitative methodological practice. The main reason for conducting a single case study was 
to investigate a unique case, with the advantage of high discoverability (Yin, 2012). In-depth 
insight into issues and topics and an exploration into the social and cultural contexts that 
affect processes, decisions and events, were explored through real life experiences.    
Participants: A total of 30 participants (18 Females and 12 Males) from 22 Magnetic 
Island households were purposively selected from local community sources including a local 
resident data base, energy utility customer database and local contacts. Household size varied 
from one resident to five residents, with the majority being two residents per household. 
Participants were selected to include key community resident types including single working 
people (four), working couples (ten), house share (one), retirees (five) and families with 
children (two). Ages ranged from early 30’s to late 70’s with most of the participants being in 
the 45 to 65 age range. 
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Interviews: This research used qualitative, in-depth interviews to gather specific 
information based on participant descriptions of their everyday household experiences 
(Holstein & Gubrium, 1995). Interviews gathered data about the participants’ initial 
experiences and ongoing family adaptations to changing behaviour for electricity use. The 
semi-structured interview format enabled residents to provide an in-depth understanding of 
their experiences from their perception. 
Analyses: Transcribed interviews were analysed qualitatively in order to determine 
patterns or themes pertaining to life or living behaviour (Aronson, 1994). Thematic analysis 
identified the major issues and topics which emerged from the data. The data was manually 
coded with key themes and sub-themes highlighted, grouped and labelled to enable the 
creation of a comprehensive observation of how and why Magnetic Island residents changed 
their household use of electricity.  
Scenario Testing  
Two scenarios were designed using data from the Magnetic Island case study. 
Scenario Testing Inputs – Scenario 1 
The case study qualitative approach identified change management options and 
probability table changes possible for the scenarios. The change management options used at 
the case study location during the electricity demand reduction project and applied to the BN 
in Scenario 1 were: 
 Acknowledgement and recognition 
 Off-peak tariffs and managed supply 
 Capital spend – insulation 
 Customer- Industry engagement 
o Household engagement 
o Household education 
o Local community engagement 
o Local community education 
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Acknowledgement and recognition 
The acknowledgement and recognition change management option relates to residential 
consumers receiving positive reinforcement to the good behaviours regarding peak demand 
reduction. Residential consumers who had achieved reduced peak demand were profiled in 
regular newsletters during the project to affirm their positive behaviour to the individual and 
the community. This promoted a culture of progress in undertaking behaviour change and 
allowed the rest of the community to recognise the effort and success of their fellow 
community members.  
“Solar Cities put out a newsletter and they would profile someone and more often than 
not you knew who that person was.  So it made it relevant.  So you took more notice of 
what the message was.” House3  
The recognition encouraged a culture of further improvements to each consumer and 
embedded behaviour change in the community. 
“We were already pretty power efficient and sensible and educated … but we still 
found things that we could do better.”  House20 
Consumer behaviour was also recognised through incentive payments for continuing to 
reach reduction goals. 
“Our bills came down.  We picked up lots of the $25 cheques” House10 
Off-peak tariffs and managed supply 
The off-peak tariffs and managed supply change management option relates to 
residential consumer appliances being hardwired to off-peak tariff metering or a managed 
supply to appliances such as air-conditioners to avoid peak demand.  
By gaining an understanding of the tariff types during the home energy assessment, the 
residential consumer was able to evaluate the impact on the household and make a decision 
of changing various energy devices to an off-peak tariff. 
“We weighed up anything that was going to be higher consumption … we just put our 
air-cons [air-conditioning] on tariff 33 … it really didn't make a huge difference to our 
day-to-day living.” House8 
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“I have cut down my use.  I changed my tariff 11 built.  I put the bulk on tariff 33 … 
Pool pump it's on tariff 33.  My air-cons [air-conditioning] are on tariff 33.  My fridge 
and freezer are on tariff 33.”  House14   
Capital Spend - Insulation 
The capital spend - insulation change management option relates to residential 
consumers having access to initiatives or products at lower than full retail market costs, 
including insulation, installation of alternative energy efficient hot water systems, pool 
pumps and other energy saving products. 
By outlining the value of the latest products, and by assisting in purchase through 
rebates, the peak demand reduction project was able to convince residential households to 
invest in energy efficient products. 
"Come and get your rebate, if you are handing in your old top-loading washing 
machine and get a front-loading, more efficient one.”  House13 
“I have got to say the bonus payment made it a whole lot easier to do that sort of thing.  
They recommended various reverse cycle heat pumps and everything for water heating.  
We followed everything that they got.” House18   
“Oh, yes, that's what else we got a rebate for.  That was through Solar City as well, the 
roof paint … that paint is so effective … I reckon it would be a good few degrees 
[lower], maybe more, in the extreme.”  House5  
Customer-Industry Engagement 
Customer- Industry engagement relates to interaction between the energy utility and the 
residential consumer with either engagement to elicit loyalty and advocacy, or education to 
impart knowledge and skills. The model has broken customer-industry engagement into three 
areas, either household, local community, or broader community. At the case study location, 
customer-industry engagement took the form of both engagement and education, and targeted 
the local community and individual household. There was no engagement and education at 
the broader community level regarding the peak demand project at the case study location. 
Engagement at the local community level started with the energy utility setting up a 
project office in the community, and was further built on using local people for roles in the 
project. 
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The project team became locals because of the availability and constant interaction 
between them and the community. 
“It meant that you had a [utility] person coming on the site, that you could ask 
questions to.  There were lots of feedback, lots of follow-ups; they [the utility] were very 
approachable … [the utility] became much more responsive in that way and I think 
everybody was.”  House1 
“If ever I have needed any assistance or help or whatever, they [the utility] have been 
there” House8 
“I think it was very much they [the utility] engaged with the community and they [the 
utility] tried very hard to do it.” House8 
Education at the local community level was achieved through exhibits at the project 
office, and workshops with energy efficient suppliers and tradesmen organised by the energy 
utility for the community.  
“Whether it was the public meetings, presentations at public meetings or whether it 
was the displays that [the utility] always did at the market days, you know, there would 
always be a Solar City presence [in the community].”  House13 
The energy utility also highlighted residential consumer behaviour change in the 
regular community newsletters to the local community. 
Engagement at the household or individual level  
“Solar Cities, Ergon, did go round and change everyone's light bulb.  So it was 
something for nothing.  You know, that really worked really well.” House1   
“Going into the home was an assessment and it was "we will come around and give 
you something for nothing".  And that goes down really well in this community.  It 
doesn't mean you change anything; it means you put your hand up.”  House9 
“But I think consistent messaging and definitely real carrots, visible carrots; whether 
that's, "We will come and change your light globes and we will come and do you a 
household audit" - that is incredibly intensive.  If you can go to that level of intensity, 
great.”   House10 
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Education at the household or individual level  
“Yes, they came [to do the home audit].  They were absolutely marvellous.  They 
explained how to - if I had my pool filter put onto a different tariff, how much I would 
save, and that's true.  They changed the lights.  I think I have got 23 [solar] panels on 
the roof.  But it made me aware.  That was I think the big thing.  So we have just been 
so much more careful.” House15 
“I don't sit down and analyse the electricity bill.  But it was [home audit consultant] 
who said, "Look at that.  What have you got on tariff 33."  He actually said, "It is really 
good that most of your power consumption is on tariff 33 because that's cheaper and it 
avoids the peak load."  I said, "We have only got one thing connected to tariff 33."  And 
he showed me this thing that gets produced every quarter on our electricity bill and I 
thought, "Oh, God.".”   House20 
“So Ergon were very proactive in getting into people's homes and evaluating” 
House12  
Engagement and education for the household and local community options were 
selected in the system model for the case study location. 
The change management options not used at the case study location during the 
electricity demand reduction project were: 
 Time of use tariffs 
o The time of use tariffs change management option relates to residential 
consumers receiving various pricing structures to avoid peak demand. No time 
of use pricing implemented at the case study location. 
 Price increase 
o The price change management option relates to residential consumers retail 
price being changed to encourage behaviour change. No price change occurred 
at the case study location. 
 Appliances (minimum standard) 
o The appliances change management option relates to residential consumers 
having access to minimum energy efficiency standards appliance products, 
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with any product below the minimum standard being unavailable for purchase. 
No restriction on purchases occurred at the case study location. 
 Capital Spend – Photovoltaic (PV) 
o The capital spend - photovoltaic change management option relates to 
residential consumers having access to solar photovoltaic under attractive 
financial conditions compared to purchasing at full retail market prices. At the 
case study location, residents were asked to host a solar PV generating system 
on their roof at no cost to the residential consumer. The system would be 
owned by the utility and the power would go directly into the grid. The 
customer would get no direct benefit. This was a different approach from other 
strategies used in Australia. There was 650kW of power generated from these 
PV systems and while this reduces the island’s dependence on coal fired 
power and its carbon footprint, it had no effect on reducing peak demand at 
the case study. Maximum peak demand in tropical areas such as the case study 
location occurs outside daylight hours where solar photovoltaic produce 
energy and there was no suitable battery storage to capture PV output for use 
during peak times. Thus, the solar photovoltaic did not contribute to peak 
demand reduction and therefore this change management option was not 
activated in the model.  
 Other strategic interventions 
o The other strategic interventions change management option relates to 
residential consumers having access to interventions to reduce peak demand 
not described above, such as batteries and electric vehicles. 
Scenario Testing Inputs – Scenario 2 
Firstly, all the change management options utilised in Scenario 1 were applied in 
Scenario 2. In addition to these change management options, the culture node probability 
table was changed to reflect the data found at the case study location. In the BN model for 
Scenario 1, the public support for peak reduction has a high response in 10% of the 
population and a low response in 90% of the population in line with the base case from data 
drawn from customer surveys undertaken by the energy industry. The responses from the 
case study interview participants and the 80% voluntary request rate for home energy 
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assessments provided cause to reconsider these percentages and an opportunity to consider a 
change within the model for these percentages. 
““I regard this as a shared problem …how do we keep peak [electricity] demand down 
as time goes on?”” House10 
The success of customer engagement and education which allowed for the large home 
energy assessment rates and the combination of action orientation from the personalised 
feedback during the home energy assessment (Morris, Buys, & Vine, 2014) allows for an 
additional scenario (Scenario 2) to be investigated. It was likely that the high public support 
for peak reduction at the case study location was substantially greater than the base data from 
the surveys. The new scenario (Scenario 2) has all the change management interventions as 
scenario 1 above, with the additional change of the culture node probability table where the 
high public support of peak reduction changed from 10% (Table 1) to 80% (Table 2), with 
low public support changing from 90% (Table 1) to 20% (Table 2). 
Table 1 – Base Case Culture Node Probability Table 
Culture High Low 
Public support for peak reduction  0.1 0.9 
Public support for renewable sources of energy  0.8 0.2 
Public support for mandated standards 0.5 0.5 
 
Table 2 – Scenario 2 Culture Node Probability Table 
 Culture High Low 
Public support for peak reduction  0.8 0.2 
Public support for renewable sources of energy  0.8 0.2 
Public support for mandated standards 0.5 0.5 
 
Scenario Input Sheet 
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The figure below (Figure 2) indicates the BN change management option input areas by 
checkbox or dropdown menu to run the scenario of choice. Scenario 1 was based on the 
change management options identified during the case study location interviews and selected 
in the input sheet. 
 
Figure 2 Input Table for Scenario Testing 
After selecting a locality (e.g. Queensland, Townsville, Toowoomba) from a drop down 
menu, a combination of the change management options (Acknowledgement and recognition, 
Time of use tariffs, Off-peak tariffs and managed supply, Customer education and 
engagement, Price increase, Appliances (minimum performance standards), Capital Spend - 
Insulation, Capital Spend – Photovoltaics) could be selected. Further, the customer-industry 
engagement could be selected at the household (individual), local community and broader 
community level, with education and engagement possible to be selected in the model 
Select the location QueenslandQueensland     <<=== Dropdown menu (click on right hand side of cell)
The number of households in Queensland is: 548,000
Interventions
Select intervention for impact on peak demand Agency 
implementing the 
intervention
Change 
management 
option
(Select)
Environmental 
sensitivity for 
change.
Default is No. Default is Normal. Summer Winter
Select for Yes Select for High 0.00% 0.00%
CMO - Acknowledgement & recognition Retail No
CMO - Time of use tariffs Retail or Govt No
CMO - Off-peak tariffs and managed supply Retail No
CMO - Customer education & engagement Retail or Govt
CMO - Price increase Govt No
CMO - Appliances (minimum performance s tandards) Govt No
Summer Winter
CMO - Capital Spend - Insulation Retail or Govt No
CMO - Capital Spend - Photovoltaics Retail or Govt No
CMO - Other strategic intervention - (Read this) Retail or Govt No
Special (To enable examination of other options).
Customer-Industry Engagement
Set the state (select toggle button for Yes or No) for the interventions with Education and by Engagement processes.
Education Engagement
Household (Individual) No No
Local community No No
Broader community No No
Environmental 
sensitivity for 
change.
Default is Normal.
Select for High.
Total change in peak energy 
demand
The output value for these change 
management options is included in the 
table above.
Select using the table below
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separately or together. Finally, the Environmental sensitivity for change context for each 
option could be set to high or normal.  
The model allows for selection of a locality, and currently the model has a Queensland, 
Townsville and Toowoomba weather and demand profile available. The Physical 
Environment node in the model specifies the location with the modelled characteristics of 
number of households, housing profile and climatic and weather extremes. This data was 
populated using publicly available information from the Australian Bureau of Statistics. The 
House node in the model provides for the construction, type, size and star rating of the houses 
in the given location. This interacts with the Physical Environment to give a heat load for 
cooling and heating. A change in the star ratings of the houses, together with behavioural 
changes, such as setting the thermostat at a higher temperature and of not turning the air 
conditioner on at certain times will interact with the basic house aspects in a location.  
The model allowed a region specific result which took into consideration the load 
profiles, weather, energy appliance use and demographics for the area. For this research, the 
region Townsville was selected because Magnetic Island is considered a commuter suburb of 
Townville, with similar demographics and weather.  This allowed for the pre-intervention 
system model base case to represent a similar climate and demographic situation as the post-
intervention case study location.   
The output of the BN was analysed to investigate the system model interpretation of the 
practical outcome at the case study location, and to explain the relationship of factors 
influencing peak demand reduction. 
Results 
The results section will detail the BN scenario testing output for Scenario 1 and 
Scenario 2. 
Scenario 1 Results 
The BN model provided outputs showing the reduction in network peak demand in 
table (Figure 3) and waterfall chart form (Figure 4). The peak demand reduction for Scenario 
1 is 4.5% in summer. 
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Figure 3 Peak demand reduction for applied interventions (scenario 1) 
 
Figure 4 - Waterfall chart of change in peak demand – Summer (scenario 1) 
 
Region: Townsville
Number of households: 70,000
Base rate (MW)
Diversified demand
Summer 437 MW
Winter 377 MW
Peak demand (MW)
Diversified demand
Summer 417 414 419 MW
Reduction (%) 4.53%
Winter 360 364 366 MW
Reduction (%) 3.27%
The Base rate figures represent the modelled peak demand for the target region for Summer and Winter
peak periods with no interventions. The interventions in the system are then modelled with a set low and high 
response to give the respective anticipated peak demand outcomes for the intervention scenarios.
Interventions
CMO applied  
(ticked if selected)
Environmental 
sensitivity
Acknowledgement & recognition  Normal
Time of use tariffs
Off-peak tariffs and managed supply  Normal
Customer education and engagement  Normal
Price increase
Appliances (min. performance standards)
Summer Winter
-1.52% -0.25%
Capital Spend - Photovoltaics
Other strategic intervention
FALSE
Customer-Industry Engagement (ticked if selected)
Education Engagement
Household (Individual) √ √
Local community √ √
Broader community
Network peak demand for residential households without interventions (MW)
Network peak demand for residential households with interventions (MW)
-0.77%
 Normal
-0.13%
(-ve = Reduction in network peak 
demand)
Range 
3.96% to 5.11%
2.94% to 3.59%
Impact on network peak 
demand
Capital Spend - Insulation
Environmental 
sensitivity
Normal
-2.12%
Summer Ends Blank Up Down
100.00% 100.00%
Acknowledgement & recognition-0.13% 99.87% 0.00% 0.13%
Time of use tariffs 0.00% 99.87% 0.00% 0.00%
Off-peak tariffs and managed supply-2.12% 97.75% 0.00% 2.12%
Customer education & engagement-0.77% 96.98% 0.00% 0.77%
Price increases 0.00% 96.98% 0.00% 0.00%
Appliances (minimum performance stds)0.00% 96.98% 0.00% 0.00%
Capital Spend - Insulation -1.52% 95.47% 0.00% 1.52%
Capital Spend - Photovoltalics 0.00% 95.47% 0.00% 0.00%
Special - Other strategic intervention0.00% 95.47% 0.00% 0.00%
95.47%
95.47%
90%
95%
100%
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Scenario 2 Results 
The BN model provided outputs showing the reduction in network peak demand in 
table (figure 5) and waterfall chart form (figure 6). The peak demand reduction for Scenario 2 
is 6.4% in summer. 
 
Figure 5 Peak demand reduction for applied interventions (scenario 2) 
 
Region: Townsville
Number of households: 70,000
Base rate (MW)
Diversified demand
Summer 437 MW
Winter 377 MW
Peak demand (MW)
Diversified demand
Summer 409 405 412 MW
Reduction (%) 6.43%
Winter 353 358 362 MW
Reduction (%) 4.52%
The Base rate figures represent the modelled peak demand for the target region for Summer and Winter
peak periods with no interventions. The interventions in the system are then modelled with a set low and high 
response to give the respective anticipated peak demand outcomes for the intervention scenarios.
Interventions
CMO applied  
(ticked if selected)
Environmental 
sensitivity
Acknowledgement & recognition  Normal
Time of use tariffs
Off-peak tariffs and managed supply  Normal
Customer education and engagement  Normal
Price increase
Appliances (min. performance standards)
Summer Winter
-2.32% -0.41%
Capital Spend - Photovoltaics
Other strategic intervention
FALSE
Customer-Industry Engagement (ticked if selected)
Education Engagement
Household (Individual) √ √
Local community √ √
Broader community
Network peak demand for residential households without interventions (MW)
Network peak demand for residential households with interventions (MW)
-1.32%
 Normal
-0.21%
(-ve = Reduction in network peak 
demand)
Range 
5.56% to 7.31%
4.03% to 5.02%
Impact on network peak 
demand
Capital Spend - Insulation
Environmental 
sensitivity
Normal
-2.59%
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Figure 6 - Waterfall chart of change in peak demand – Summer (Scenario 2) 
The waterfall charts shows the impact of each change management option intervention. 
The peak demand starts at 100% on the left hand side and decreases by the value of peak 
demand reduction resulting from each change management options. The level on the right 
hand side is the cumulative effect (100% minus the cumulative percentage reduction). The 
largest peak demand reduction for both scenarios was provided by off-peak tariff and 
managed supply, followed by capital spend – insulation and customer education and 
engagement.   
The table below (Table 3) summarises the output from the BN for Scenario 1 and 
Scenario 2. 
Table 3 – Peak demand outputs for case study scenarios - Summer 
  Scenario 1 Scenario 2 Change in  
Intervention Peak Impact Peak Impact Peak Impact 
Acknowledgement & recognition -0.13% -0.21% -0.08% 
Off-peak tariffs and managed 
supply -2.12% -2.59% -0.47% 
Customer education and 
engagement -0.77% -1.32% -0.55% 
Capital Spend - Insulation -1.52% -2.32% -0.80% 
Summer Ends Blank Up Down
100.00% 100.00%
Acknowledgement & recognition-0.21% 99.79% 0.00% 0.21%
Time of use tariffs 0.00% 99.79% 0.00% 0.00%
Off-peak tariffs and managed supply-2.59% 97.20% 0.00% 2.59%
Customer education & engagement-1.32% 95.88% 0.00% 1.32%
Price increases 0.00% 95.88% 0.00% 0.00%
Appliances (minimum performance stds)0.00% 95.88% 0.00% 0.00%
Capital Spend - Insulation -2.32% 93.57% 0.00% 2.32%
Capital Spend - Photovoltalics 0.00% 93.57% 0.00% 0.00%
Special - Other strategic intervention0.00% 93.57% 0.00% 0.00%
93.57%
93.57%
90%
95%
100%
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Total peak demand reduction -4.53% -6.43% -1.90% 
 
Note that with a change of high public support of peak reduction changed from 10% to 
80%, peak demand has decreased by an extra 1.9%. Even though off-peak tariffs and 
managed supply was the greatest contributor to peak reduction, both capital spend – 
insulation, and customer education and engagement had a greater impact change between 
scenario 1 and scenario 2. 
Case study location and system model comparison 
Results from the case study project are shown below in Table 4 and Figure 7.  
Table 4 – Case study location peak demand year-on-year (Townsville Solar City Project, 
2012) 
Financial 
Year 
Maximum 
Demand 
(kW) 
Maximum temperature for 
maximum demand day 
(degC) 
kW 
Change 
(kW) 
% 
Change 
2007-2008 4949.4 31.5 382 8.4% 
2008-2009 5396.2 31.2 447 9.0% 
2009-2010 5119.8 32.3 -276 -5.1% 
2010-2011 4888.6 31.1 -231 -4.5% 
 
Table 4 shows the highest peak demand for the year and maximum temperature for that 
day, as well as the kW change and percentage change for year-on-year maximum demand. 
The maximum temperature for the maximum demand day does not indicate a weather 
influence to explain the peak demand reduction at the case study location and therefore no 
weather dependency adjustment was made to the demand data. Also, the reduction in peak 
electricity demand over time could not be attributed to the installation of solar PV generation 
systems in the community because maximum peak demand at the case study location occurs 
outside daylight hours. In addition, there was no available battery storage of PV output. 
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Figure 7 – Daily peak electricity demand at case study location (Townsville Solar City 
Project, 2012) 
Figure 7 shows that the peak electricity demand for 2011 was lower than the peak level 
reached prior to the implementation of the case study location project in 2008. Electricity 
demand reached an all-time peak level during the first year of the peak demand reduction 
project. There was a decrease of 5.1% from this peak level in the second year, and a 9.4% 
decrease in the third year.  
By comparison, the system model projected a peak demand reduction of 4.5% in the 
base case (scenario 1) with the interventions highlighted during the qualitative interviews, 
and a 6.4% peak demand reduction (scenario 2) when high public support of peak reduction 
has changed from 10% to 80%. Using this system model to evaluate findings from the case 
study location, the model result within 12% of the practical result in the second year would 
indicate that using the system model for a broader evaluation of interventions is reasonable 
for further general population areas. Given the case study location continued to substantially 
reduce peak demand after this time period would suggest that the system model was 
potentially conservative for any long term peak demand community project.  
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Discussion 
This paper employed a research methodology which synthesised peak demand 
reduction success with a human-centred participatory design methodology. Data was 
gathered using the established methodology of qualitative case study using in-depth semi-
structured interviews with thematic analysis of the data. The opinions and experiences of the 
people who changed their electricity use were analysed thereby presenting a unique 
opportunity to understand long-term residential peak demand potential from the residential 
customer perspective. This data was then used to populate a complex systems BN model to 
describe the interventions at the case study location to replicate the case study conditions for 
scenario testing in an attempt to further understand the success of a residential consumer peak 
demand reduction project.   
As a foundation, the residential peak demand complex system model was developed 
using Van Raaij and Verhallen (1983) and Keirstead (2006) integrative models. The model 
was then further developed and expanded with the development of a BN by an expert 
committee of industry representatives and academics from social science, mathematics, 
statistics and engineering disciplines as well as available quantitative and qualitative data 
from industry surveys and published research. The model was represented in graphical form 
to show the causality of relationships within the complex network of residential peak 
electricity demand. One of the real strengths of the model was that data from technical, 
economic and behavioural systems were able to be accommodated in a multi-disciplinary 
approach within the BN model for scenario testing and as a measurement tool. Two scenario 
evaluations were undertaken by modifying the change management options and probabilities 
in the BN in accordance with the interventions undertaken in the project. 
Contributors to Peak Demand Reduction 
The BN model evaluated the impact of change management options for Scenario 1 and 
Scenario 2. The largest peak demand reduction intervention, as output of the BN model, was 
the off-peak tariffs and managed supply change management option. In both Scenario 1 and 
Scenario 2, the impact of this intervention was just less than half the total peak demand 
reduction. This technical intervention continued to impact peak demand because of its “set 
and forget” design, with the consumer needing to be proactive to remove this intervention 
thereby avoiding the need for direct involvement for energy-conscious behaviour as 
identified by Van Raaij & Verhallen (1983).  This intervention targeted the large energy 
consumer appliances with flexible operating times in the home. By avoiding the gap between 
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intention and action, the off-peak tariffs and managed supply change management option 
overcame old habits, behaviour change and distractions from other activities in reducing peak 
demand – activity identified as important by Verplanken and Faes (1999).  
The next largest peak demand reduction intervention, as output of the BN model, was 
the capital spend – insulation change management option. In both Scenario 1 and Scenario 2, 
the impact of this intervention was slightly more than one-third the total peak demand 
reduction. According to Sullivan (2009) there is a gap between the level of investment and 
level of economically viable energy efficiency investment opportunities. This economic 
intervention overcame the barrier of cost-benefit hurdle rates which prevent residential 
consumers from investing in energy efficiency products. Just as Dennis (1990) described the 
need to make the payback times for investment clear to the consumer so as to make a positive 
decision to invest, the capital spend – insulation change management option, which includes 
insulation, energy efficient hot water systems, pool pumps and other energy saving products, 
facilitates adoption by lowering consumer investment hurdle rates and accelerating payback 
times. 
The other major contributor to peak demand reduction, as output of the BN model, was 
the customer education and engagement change management option. For Scenario 1 the 
impact of this intervention was slightly more than one-sixth the total peak demand reduction 
while for Scenario 2, the impact of this intervention was slightly more than one-fifth the total 
peak demand reduction.  
The impact of public support for peak reduction 
The customer education and engagement change management option increased the 
peak demand impact with a greater public support for peak reduction (from 0.77% to 1.32%).  
From the qualitative interview responses and the themes analysed, the education and 
engagement change management option was a progressive intervention from day one to the 
end of the project. The increase in support for peak reduction would seem to be a result of 
community connection with the energy utility through accessibility and long term 
commitment to the community. When community leaders and peers accepted active 
engagement and education, the community public support for peak reduction increased. The 
model seems to indicate that the education and engagement change management option and 
the increase in public support for peak reduction are linked and this was certainly supported 
in the interview data. 
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The diverse result with capital spend – insulation, where the impact of peak demand 
increased with greater public support for peak reduction (from 1.52% to 2.32%), fits with the 
diffusion of innovation model developed by Rogers (2010). Rogers (2010) found that social 
peers influence the rates of innovation acceptance. He suggested that individual 
innovativeness is affected by both an individual’s characteristics as well as the nature of the 
social system to which the individual belongs. Cultural change of the community, therefore, 
can affect decisions of the individual. 
The impact of the capital spend – insulation change management option increased more 
than the off-peak tariffs and managed supply change management option, with an increase in 
public support for peak reduction (see Table 3 above). This result would suggest that a 
change in culture is more influential to the economic intervention for energy efficiency 
investment than a technical intervention. However, the total of off-peak tariffs and managed 
supply change management option on peak demand increased (from 2.12% to 2.59%) and 
remained the largest contributor to reduction. 
Multi-disciplinary Approach 
Each disciplinary related intervention could be considered in isolation, but what the BN 
model output in Scenario 2 showed was that there can be strong interaction between one 
intervention and another. The increase in public support for peak reduction positively 
influenced all change management options. In his calls for a multi-disciplinary approach to 
demand reduction, Keirstead (2006, p. 3065) said “early attempts to encourage energy 
conservation demonstrated that these [single discipline] frameworks often miss important 
contextual factors such as cultural values and behavioural interactions with technologies” and 
that a “broader perspective is needed”. The success of the social approach at the case study 
location, which increased public support for peak reduction, showed how the economic, 
technical and social change management options could achieve greater peak demand 
reductions. It also highlighted the contextual factors that Keirstead (2006) was referring to. 
The BN model is a vehicle to visually and quantitatively examine the interaction of a 
multi-disciplinary approach, and evaluate the impact of a change in one disciplinary approach 
or intervention on others in the system. As such it has provided an excellent tool to 
understand the practical case study situation. However, the BN model could not describe the 
sequencing of implementation of the change management options at the case study location 
in the same way that qualitative research was able to.  
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The qualitative research data from the in-depth participant interviews indicated that, at 
the first stage, community engagement from the social science discipline allowed for trust 
and a change culture to be built. Through community engagement, general knowledge on 
energy conservation and its benefits were broadcast to the community, with awareness of 
economic and technical elements of interventions raised prior to the home energy assessment. 
However, once access to residential households occurred, personalised information including 
technical, economic and behavioural solutions could be tailored to each consumer.  
What allows a personalised information approach through access to the residential 
household can be the community acceptance of the energy utility – through community 
leaders and peers of the individual (Morris et al., 2014). “The individuals that these nested 
models describe can themselves be nested within networks of social interactions and within 
socio-technical regimes that provide both context and constraint” (Wilson & Dowlatabadi, 
2007, p. 169) .  
The BN model cannot clearly state sequence, but it can describe the influence of nested 
networks by quantifying elements which are more qualitative in nature. In this paper, the BN 
was able to quantify the benefit of culture change on other change management options and 
its variable influence depending on the target intervention. The BN model addressed the 
blending of qualitative and quantitative data and quantified the contribution of the 
combination of interventions. The BN model highlights the multi-disciplinary nature of 
successfully addressing peak demand and indicates the need for a more holistic approach to 
residential consumer demand reduction.  
The BN model could not describe the case study demand reduction process in the same 
detail as extracted from the participant interview analysis. However, the model does have all 
the elements highlighted by the participants as important in peak demand reduction.  The case 
study project consisted of multiple approaches and the model visually represents each 
element, combined them to produce the project outcome and showed how each element was 
necessary in achieving the project outcome. The model applies a systematic approach to 
explain and better understand the mix and types of interventions to achieve successful peak 
demand reduction.  The peak demand model was able to explain a majority of the peak 
demand reduction at the case study location and included the elements the customers reported 
as being important during the participant interviews.  
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Limitations 
The case study location of Magnetic Island could give rise to peak demand reduction 
variances in a practical sense from systematic model results because of its distinct 
environment. Townsville was chosen as a proxy location because Magnetic Island is a suburb 
of Townsville and has similar climate and demographics built into the model. However, some 
Magnetic Island residents consider themselves different from “mainlanders” because of 
residing on an island, being a self-selected community, and living in a listed world heritage 
site.  
This view may have little effect on similar peak reduction approaches in other 
communities.  However, it is worth noting the perceived difference identified by some of the 
participants. The Magnetic Island community may reflect different probability and weights of 
response to the general system model developed for Townsville. Also the Magnetic Island 
peak demand reduction occurred over a prolonged period of time. The BN model currently 
gives a peak demand reduction at a snapshot in time. More analysis would be necessary to 
develop an understanding on the time dependency of results.   
This paper has explored peak electricity demand reduction at a community level rather 
than at an individual meter level. While, this paper was not aimed at testing, evaluating or 
improving the model, it must be noted that BNs consist of assumptions and approximations. 
The BN model can be continually improved by using practical data from other communities 
to adjust sensitivities to the model construct. This “theory meets practice” approach would 
help identify specific information gaps where targeted work could be applied to further 
strengthen the model.  
Finally, the case study location’s annual electricity consumption was reduced during 
the intervention period (see Figure 8). However, this paper limited its focus to peak demand, 
and therefore electricity consumption reduction analysis would require further research.  
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Figure 8 – Annual electricity consumption at case study location 
Conclusion 
The use of residential electricity is a complex system where it is difficult to isolate one 
peak demand reduction discipline approach which would be successful. A multi-disciplinary 
approach can address energy problems, whether the objective is for promoting conservation, 
energy efficiency or peak demand reduction, avoidance of building infrastructure, or 
encouraging low carbon communities. 
At the case study location, the socio-technical approach used at the individual and local 
community level created an environment for peak demand reduction and the complex model 
was able to predict and explain the successes. Residential electricity peak demand reduction 
is a complex interaction of social-technical elements, and the Bayesian Network model can 
illustrate the number of factors that influence peak demand reduction, and the complex 
interactions between these diverse factors. 
The real value of the model is that it incorporates the factors that qualitatively the 
residential participants found important. While the model holds these same factors important, 
how the model interprets peak demand change over different time periods is for further 
research. 
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Chapter 7: Discussion  
This research explored the experiences of residential consumers and their perceptions 
of the interventions implemented within a successful peak demand reduction project. To 
understand the success achieved in peak demand reduction at the case study location, the data 
was thematically analysed to identify the actions and interactions by residential consumers 
which underpinned the success. Also the qualitative data was applied to populate a complex 
systems model, built from a conceptual framework, to explore intervention impacts and the 
combination of factors that influence residential consumers’ energy use during peak demand 
periods.  
Paper 1 reflects the significance of this research, and its relevance with other research 
currently undertaken on electricity supply and demand. Next, Papers 2, 3 and 4 contribute to 
the literature review and gap analysis. Finally, the last three papers (Papers 5, 6 and 7) add to 
the body of knowledge related to residential peak electricity demand management and the 
factors that  impact on residents’ adaptation processes related to interventions aimed at 
reducing peak electricity demand. The following discussion brings together the results from 
these articles to summarise the key findings and theoretical perspectives of this thesis. The 
contribution of this research to knowledge and practice in the field is discussed, with 
limitations and opportunities for future research outlined.  
7.1 Answering the research question - factors that influenced peak demand 
reduction 
One of the most striking features of the peak demand project at the case study location 
was that over 80% of households voluntarily requested a home energy assessment (Paper 5). 
Research has highlighted that energy assessments (sometimes called home energy audit) in 
residential households assists electricity demand reduction (McMakin et al., 2002; Winett & 
Ester, 1983). Information by itself, however, is insufficient to motivate consumers to 
conserve energy but has been found to work well with other instruments such as goal setting, 
financial incentives, commitment, and engaging residents in small actionable steps on how to 
conserve (Papers 2 and 5). Home energy assessments can provide tailored energy advice, 
particularly dwelling-specific information, because the assessment is conducted in person at 
the consumer’s home. Energy assessments can draw attention to opportunities for reducing 
demand without impacting consumers (Thumann & Younger, 2008), however as few as 10% 
of residential consumers request energy assessments. This is despite heavy marketing, 
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promotional pricing, and a variety of energy assessment styles being offered (Eilbert et al., 
2013). Given that few consumers request energy assessments even when free, only the most 
motivated consumer embraces this type of intervention (Hirst et al., 1981). Therefore the 80% 
uptake of voluntary energy assessments by the case study residential community could be 
seen as an important factor in the peak demand reduction success experienced at the case 
study site. 
By combining and tailoring interventions to the specific needs and motivations of 
individual householders, different disciplinary interventions in promoting energy 
conservation and efficiency can be effective (Paper 5). Conversations during the home energy 
assessment allowed the building of a bridge to understanding individual motivation, and thus 
knowing the approach and advice required to different consumers. The energy efficiency and 
energy saving information and advice provided was highly detailed, vivid, personalised and 
successful in having residents accept and commit to a range of efficiency and behavioural 
changes. This commitment was shown by a signed document and sticker placed on the 
kitchen fridge listing the top three actions agreed by the consumer (Paper 5). The demand 
reduction results correspond with research by Gonzales and colleagues (1988), who found 
households receiving energy assessments by assessors using vivid, personalised information 
reportedly had a significantly greater likelihood of making the recommended changes (Paper 
2).   
Similar to findings identified by McMakin and colleagues (2002), this thesis found that 
an integral reason for the effectiveness of the program was that intervention efforts explicitly 
included the characteristics of the householders and their living environment (Paper 5). The 
assessors conducting the energy assessment at each household site, were able to view each 
appliance, find out more about the design of the house, the operation of the household as well 
as analyse each household’s energy consumption behaviour which enabled them to give 
detailed, personalised and tailored advice. This process helped overcome the invisibility of 
the impacts of residents’ energy consumption patterns and provide insight into the types of 
behaviours necessary for changes in energy use. Most importantly though, the energy 
assessment allowed an understanding of what the residential consumer wished to achieve 
with their energy reduction and therefore propose suggestions that would help increase the 
likelihood of electricity demand reduction. 
The mix of interventions used in the project had an obvious impact as residents altered 
their houses and behaviour according to the advice given, availed themselves of the subsidies 
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and rebates for more efficient appliances and the pick-up and disposal service of old and 
inefficient appliances (Paper 5). Similarly, the BN complex system model highlighted a 
successful mix of interventions contributing to peak demand reductions in the residential 
household model (Paper 7). Field data discovered through qualitative in-depth interviews of 
residential households at the community were applied to the BN model to examine whether 
the system model could explain successful peak demand reduction in the case study location. 
The BN was used to investigate the complexities of a multi-disciplinary approach and to 
understand the contributions of different interventions within the peak demand reduction 
project (Paper 7).  
The BN model indicated that the three greatest contributors to peak demand reductions 
were the off-peak tariffs and managed supply, capital spend – insulation, and customer 
education and engagement change management options. These interventions come from 
different academic disciplines, with the BN model providing a vehicle to visually examine 
the discipline interaction, while evaluating the impact of a change in one discipline approach 
or intervention on others in the system (Paper 7). The BN model incorporated the factors that 
data from qualitative in-depth interviews suggested the residential participants found 
important. 
There are limits to the amount of information consumers can process in the digital age 
(Simon cited in Gillingham et al., 2009). Entering people’s homes is an opportunity to 
establish a communication channel and assess what information is personally required to 
reduce electricity demand. This targeted approach can substantially decrease the amount of 
information needed to achieve the desired outcome. Some participants outlined the ease of 
communication with the energy utility, constant awareness generated around demand 
reduction and how electricity use became a topic of conversation in the community (Paper 6). 
Having the information delivered by a trusted source was also important to the success of the 
message being received (Gardner & Stern, 2002). When the consumer views the information 
provider as a trusted professional, the interaction can lead to the opportunity of clarifying or 
explaining confusing topics such as the use of tariffs, bringing positive benefits to both the 
residential consumer and electricity industry (Gardner & Stern, 2002; Lutzenhiser, 1993).  
There has been limited literature to elucidate the relationship between the energy utility 
and the residential consumer. Often in literature, theories, research, and discussions look at 
peer relationship in the context of business or pre-adult structures in school environments. 
Also the research in trust is often based on business interactions, partners or school age 
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populations. This research has opened up a discussion where the residential consumer in a 
local community accepted and built a relationship with the energy utility. From the 
participant interviews, the energy industry gained membership to the community and were 
rewarded with positive outcomes as a result (Paper 6).  
Lutzenhiser (1993) found that communities can see governments and businesses as 
untrustworthy, with different goals on energy efficiency. Also, trust in energy utilities can be 
low (Miller et al., 1985). However, trust increases in a government department and energy 
utility when it is seen as a local rather than a detached entity (Gardner & Stern, 1996). 
Becoming a peer increased the trust in the energy utility as an information source (Paper 6). 
It was this increase of trust as an information source that allowed the electricity utility 
to educate the residential consumer and to help change the attitude and culture to peak 
demand reduction - “I consider this a shared problem … how do we keep peak [electricity] 
down as time goes on” (Paper 6 - House10 Participant). The BN model showed that a change 
in culture of the target audience also affected peak demand reduction impact of different 
interventions (Paper 7). The increase in public support for peak reduction positively 
influenced all change management options.  
From the qualitative interview responses and the themes analysed, the education and 
engagement change management option was a progressive intervention from day one to the 
end of the project. The increase in support for peak reduction would seem to be a result of 
community connection with the energy utility through accessibility and long term 
commitment to the community (Paper 6). This culture-intervention response is backed by 
Rogers (2010) research on innovation acceptance being influenced by both individual 
characteristics and the social system in which the individual is a member. Residential 
electricity peak demand reduction is a complex interaction of social-technical elements 
(Paper 5), and the BN model can illustrate the number of factors that influence peak demand 
reduction, and the complex interactions between these diverse factors (Paper 7). 
A key finding of the research, which emerged consistently through the participant case 
study data, was the perceived importance of the energy utility establishing a relationship with 
the community and the individual within the targeted audience (Paper 6). The theme that 
emerged in the participant data highlighted the view that the energy utility becoming a peer, 
with the community and the individuals within it, was an essential ingredient to long term 
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peak demand reduction. A major contribution of the current research is providing an initial 
qualitative exploration of industry-community-consumer interaction. 
By embedding in the community, the residential consumers could be walked through 
the stages of understanding the energy utility position regarding their change of interaction 
with the community, the direction the energy utility would like the local community and its 
residential consumers to embrace regarding peak demand reduction (Paper 6). This 
relationship between the energy utility and the residential consumers takes different lengths 
of times to develop depending on the type of individual involved. The energy utility stayed 
for more than four years, and over this time was able to build the trust across the community 
which allowed the message of the project to find foundation in the minds of the residential 
consumers.  
It was this social approach which helped the utility to become recognised within the 
community, overcome cynicism, build acceptance by community leaders, which ultimately 
allowed for an understanding and bond to be built between the energy utility, the community, 
and as extension, the individual residential household that permitted access into the home 
(Paper 6). It was the energy utility becoming a trusted member of the community which 
“opened the door” literally to the households of the community. Just as Rogers (2010) found 
different villages can accept change and new innovation at different levels because of social 
structure and the variable local acceptance levels, the higher level of community acceptance 
developed by the energy utility allowed for greater peak demand reduction acceptance. Peak 
demand reduction and the merits of changing electricity use needs a consistent, clear and 
inclusive approach which encapsulates the majority of a community. It is by engaging a mass 
community audience that real benefits and opportunities are opened up to the electricity 
industry. 
The participants highlighted the multi-disciplinary approach taken by the energy utility 
during the peak demand reduction project. This approach was evident with the steps outlined 
during the thematic analysis of the interview data. The social discipline approach introduced 
the energy utility in the residential community. It allowed the energy utility to present a face 
to the community and embed itself within the community for an extended period of time 
(Paper 6). This relationship enabled the energy utility to deliver the messages of peak demand 
reduction to the community. Through community-based social marketing (McKenzie-Mohr, 
2011) and thematic communication (Ham, 1992), general knowledge on energy conservation, 
peak demand reduction and its benefits were transmitted to the community, together with 
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information on economic and technical type interventions available to households prior to an 
energy assessment. Importantly, once the energy utility representative was invited into the 
house to perform an energy assessment, personalised information including technical, 
economic and behavioural solutions could be tailored to each consumer (Paper 5). The home 
energy assessment allowed for transfer of personalised information regarding peak demand 
reduction, with this information becoming directly applicable to the household consumer. 
Without access to residential households, the ability to communicate personalised 
information is limited and the opportunity to have the consumer commit to changes through 
agreed goal setting is more difficult. 
One example of barrier removal during the energy assessment was inefficient 
refrigeration. While it would seem beneficial that consumers have embraced the purchase and 
use of efficient appliances in recent times, it is difficult to know how this translates into 
practical peak demand reduction. Each year 10% of households that purchase new energy-
efficient refrigeration keep their old refrigerator as a second unit, adding approximately 
800,000 secondary units to American home annually (US Department of Energy, 2009). 
Also, another 34% of second units remain in service and contribute to electricity load. 
Disconnecting these second units is estimated to save 2.7 million megawatt hours of 
electricity or about $305 million USD (US Department of Energy, 2009). One of the many 
peak demand reduction project targets at the case study location was reviewing second 
refrigerators, as part of the home energy assessment. The peak demand reduction project 
offered both a cash incentive as well as the incentive of the physical removal of the second 
refrigerator for the householder thereby overcoming the difficulty of disposing of old 
appliances on the island. Also, if the consumer preferred to keep the refrigerator for cooling 
drinks on the weekend, the strategy of putting the refrigerator on a timer and avoiding peak 
demand times was promoted. The project disposed of eight container loads of old 
refrigerators, and this outcome was possible because of the large uptake of voluntary home 
energy assessments in the community (Paper 5).   
The success of the social approach at the case study location, which increased in public 
support for peak reduction, showed how economic, technical and social change management 
options could achieve greater peak demand reductions. It also highlighted the contextual 
factors of cultural values and behavioural interactions that Keirstead (2006) indicated were 
important. The knowledge and understanding acquired through insights into the major 
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influential factors and the potential impact of changes to these factors on peak demand would 
underpin demand reduction intervention strategies for a wider target group.  
7.2 Theoretical Perspectives  
Over almost forty years, frameworks to promote residential electricity demand 
reduction have been developed using various disciplines. The theories from the economics, 
engineering and social sciences, on their own, have not provided successful intervention 
designs or predictive tools (Keirstead, 2006; Lutzenhiser, 1992; Stephenson et al., 2010; 
Wilson & Dowlatabadi, 2007). It has been said that this is due to the limited perspective of 
considering only a selective set of factors that influence energy use (Steg, 2008).   
The economic and engineering approach of the PTE model of energy consumption has 
had significant influence in energy analysis, demand forecasting and policy development 
(Keirstead, 2006; Stern, 2011). However, it has resulted in energy policy that has often 
overstated the importance of technology and energy prices (Stern, 1999). PTE models 
overlook the human dimension of energy use. Failure of theories and interventions for 
residential electricity use occur because demand exists within a very complex system which 
cannot be explained simply (Lutzenhiser, 2008). Several recent authors (Keirstead, 2006; 
Stephenson et al., 2010; Wilson & Dowlatabadi, 2007) have called for a broader multi-
disciplinary perspective to overcome the inadequacies of single discipline frameworks or 
theories which appear to have missed important contextual factors such as behavioural 
interactions with technologies and cultural values. Crosbie (2006) also suggested that there is 
considerable value in integrating quantitative data with qualitative data to combine the social 
and technical aspects of residential electricity use. 
Therefore, theoretical models using both qualitative and quantitative data in an 
integrated way, to capture the complex system which is residential electricity demand, can 
increase understanding of influences on residential peak energy demand (Paper 3). In 
developing a multi-disciplinary framework, it would be valuable to rigorously assess the 
inter-relationship and impact of the current environmental, social, physical-technical, and 
economic variables on residential electricity demand. It would then be possible to model 
likely future scenarios and potential outcomes of strategies that might be adopted to ensure 
electricity supply at peak times (Paper 3). This requires a tool which can model complexity 
within and between systems and model how changes in one element might flow on to others 
(Paper 4). Only then can strategies for peak demand management be developed with the 
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greatest likelihood for success. Given the level of complexity of energy related behaviour, it 
is proposed that residential electricity demand reduction research could benefit from 
exploring concepts of human behaviour, system dynamics, and complexity science that 
recognise interacting factors and processes to better understand and research peak energy 
demand (Paper 3). It would then be possible to use this understanding for designing and 
evaluating interventions to achieve successful outcomes of peak demand energy reduction 
with greater reliability. 
A complex system framework comprised of technical and social themes interwoven to 
capture their influence and association with each other and their impact on residential peak 
electricity demand was developed (see Figure 7.1 below) and detailed in Paper 3. Technical 
factors such as the customers’ location, housing construction, and appliances were combined 
with social factors including the household demographics, culture, trust, and knowledge in a 
system model (Paper 3).  
 
Figure 7.1 Network Peak Demand Model 
By developing a systems framework to model the complexity within and between 
electricity use systems, changes to one element can be shown to influence other elements in 
the complex system (Paper 4). This theoretical model provides a means to understand the key 
influences and to calculate impacts on network peak demand by interventions in the system. 
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The theoretical model also  offers a technical audience access to qualitative findings 
transformed into a familiar quantitative format to help stimulate policy design debate and 
inform design specifications (Paper 7). 
7.3 Practical Significance  
While there is literature that describes the value of peak demand reduction to the 
industry (Faruqui et al., 2007), the effect of utility timed-varied pricing and load control 
(Newsham & Bowker, 2010), price elasticity with residential demand (Massimo, 2011), 
potential of smart metering (Darby, 2010), and the benefits of electricity use feedback 
(Robinson, 2007), there is limited research regarding successful peak demand reduction in a 
community over a prolonged period. The case study approach allowed for an in-depth 
examination of extensive and varied details about the peak demand reduction which occurred 
during the project (Papers 5 and 6). It allowed the researcher to intensively investigate 
residential consumer behaviour at the location, and understand the context of the peak 
reduction actions. As such, the researcher was able to connect the micro-level actions of the 
individual residential consumer, with the macro-level expression in the community.  
In a departure from approaches that consider household peak demand reduction from a 
direct intervention from a single disciplinary perspective, this research applied a holistic lens 
to residential consumer electricity use behaviour change. The research applied a qualitative 
methodology to uncover and analyse data regarding a successful peak demand reduction 
project. This research methodology, which elicits the perceptions of the residential consumers 
and the lived experience of peak demand reductions, has rarely been used in academic 
research of successful long-term peak demand projects and synthesises peak demand 
reduction success with a human-centred participatory design methodology. By understanding 
the participant consumer perspective of a successful peak demand reduction project, the 
energy industry can improve outcomes through improved intervention design. 
This research also applied the qualitative data from the case study location to a peak 
demand complex system model. This BN complex system model described the interventions 
at the case study location, the dependencies between the interventions and the probabilities 
that are estimated to govern the dependencies that influence peak demand as a means of 
explaining the long term peak demand reduction achieved by the case study residential 
community. The research focused on the application of interview data to a BN complex 
system model to analyse the data qualitatively gathered from a quantitative perspective.  
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7.4 Innovation  
In summary, the key points of departure from energy demand literature for this thesis in 
theoretical as well as practical terms were:   
 peak demand reduction in a community over an extended time period is rare and 
provided an important case study for contribution to knowledge  
 use of qualitative research on a successful practical project formed a basis for 
development of enhanced understanding into residential consumer motivational 
and contextual factors to peak demand reduction  
 use of a Bayesian Network complex systems model including a multi-
disciplinary design with the application of the qualitative research data as a 
means to explain the success at the case study location  
This thesis argues that residential households would value closer electricity industry 
participation in the community. There has been little academic research indicating this 
relationship as important or extolling the benefits of peer relationship development by the 
energy utility with the residential community to improve potential for peak demand 
reduction. This research examined the residential consumers, and their perceptions of the 
relationship between the energy utility, community and themselves, and how the energy 
utility was able to elicit broad-ranging support to achieve community-based outcomes.  
Residential consumer electricity demand substantially contributes to energy grid 
infrastructure costs and emissions. When substantial numbers in a community respond and 
accept energy efficiency and behaviour change, the peak demand reductions are significant 
and can create momentum for change. Successful implementation across a wider community 
base would address objectives regarding rising costs of infrastructure to produce and supply 
electricity, lowering cost of living for residential consumers, and would help address 
emission targets set by governments. Considerable synergy between the residential consumer, 
the electricity industry and the government is possible, with low carbon communities being 
an achievable outcome. 
7.5 Limitations and opportunities for future research 
There were three limitations identified with this research 
 There were only 22 households interviewed. However, the responses of the 
interview participants repeated themes which indicated a saturation of data.  
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 The boundaries of this thesis limited the coverage of other themes found during 
the analysis of the data, which could be valuable to research. Themes such as 
community investment opportunities including the installation of a solar roof on 
the local skate park were noted during the thematic analysis of the interview 
data. While investment was mentioned in Paper 6, it was not fully explored.  
Such initiatives may provide the opportunity for a utility to establish real 
connection with a local community and proven interesting topic for future 
research.   
 The research centred on one location due to the success of the peak demand 
project with this community. There was a strong belief, through the participant 
interviews, that, even though the community saw itself as self-selected and 
different from any other suburb of a city due to their island location, the energy 
efficiency and behaviour change that occurred at Magnetic Island could be 
transferred to other environments. In some ways, the Magnetic Island residents 
consider themselves more “small town” in the way the community identifies 
itself. A potential limitation of this research, therefore, is the lack of exploration 
of the transferability of the project, particularly to a large city environment 
where the community may have different reactions to the interventions 
employed with the Magnetic Island community and different interaction 
between fellow residential consumers. Future research in this area is needed to 
more fully understand the level of transferability of the Magnetic Island 
experience. 
Another opportunity for future research could be in analysing the value of the project 
name ‘Solar City’ to a community. Although the photovoltaic component of the project 
provided no impact in peak demand reduction, the use of the Solar City brand name for the 
community project launch and all future interaction gave the project a profile and 
sustainability framework in the minds of the interview participants, which could have 
increased both participation and positive intention. Also, the investment in photovoltaic 
generation on the island may have helped some consumers to consider the objectives of the 
energy utility favourably, although there was an indication by some participants that they felt 
they were doing the utility a service by allowing installation of PV panels on their roofs. 
Individual meter data was available to further investigate household behaviours, 
intervention uptake, and electricity use change during the reduction project. An opportunity 
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exists to investigate the data to better understand household interaction with the project, and 
potentially use this to further target various demographics in future policy. 
Finally, the Solar City project team community presence at Magnetic Island ceased due 
to project closure in July 2013. This closure included the Smart Lifestyle Centre, with the 
building gifted to the local council for use as a community hall.  Further research into the 
change of peak demand over time would provide input into understanding the value of 
community representation for future energy efficiency and electricity use behavioural benefit. 
Knowing the time element of behaviour change through a longitudinal study, given utility 
presence in the community has diminished, would help policy designers understand peak 
demand reduction reliability over time, after intervention projects have completed.  
7.5 Conclusion 
Supply and demand of electricity exists within a very complex system that cannot be 
reduced to simple explanations or policy approaches (Lutzenhiser, 2008). An integrated 
approach to analysis of residential energy consumption is required to address the multifaceted 
challenges of energy policy. This would achieve a greater understanding of energy 
consumption than provided by single disciplinary studies (Keirstead, 2006; Stephenson et al., 
2010; Wilson & Dowlatabadi, 2007). In a review of home energy consumption research over 
30 years, Crosbie (2006) found that there needs to be an integration of quantitatively based 
behaviour modelling with more recent socio-technical qualitative studies.   
The current research sought to elucidate the dimensions of peak demand reduction 
literature. As previously noted, there is a wide array of disciplinary approaches, with 
technical and economic interventions holding greater policy prominence within the electricity 
industry. While identifying policy shortcomings, scholars such as Keirstead, Wilson and 
Dowlatabadi, and Lutzenhiser have highlighted the need for a more holistic approach to the 
problem by bringing together various discipline knowledge and expertise to bear on peak 
demand issues. The successful peak demand project at the case study location allowed for 
investigation of the multi-disciplinary context in which the project was enacted. By 
questioning each participant on the interventions presented, how energy use changed at the 
household, and how the participant came to embrace the project objectives, a clearer insight 
into the thought processes of the individual who made the peak reduction changes became 
possible.  
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It is rare for a successful multi-disciplinary approach to be investigated from the 
consumer perspective through in-depth qualitative interviews. This thesis contributed 
substantially to the understanding of the dimension of socio-technical approaches to peak 
demand reduction. The electricity industry has the opportunity to understand the consumer 
experience better, with themes developed from an in-depth interview approach rather than 
survey or interpretation of technical data. With the electricity industry operating on technical 
foundations, the knowledge and understanding of the lived experience of the consumer can 
highlight important factors in peak demand reduction. The articles written using qualitative 
data are from a ‘people’ perspective and would generally be targeted at a sociological 
audience. However, it is the ‘people’ perspective of a peak demand reduction that gives the 
disciplines most used in policy development—technical and economic—a perspective on 
success at street level. The full appreciation of the options available to the electricity industry 
and the potential for peak demand reduction can be fully realised if the lessons learnt through 
this thesis are used in policy development. This work will provide a basis for further research 
in the area to continue policy development of peak demand interventions for larger 
population areas. 
Successful implementation of the knowledge from this peak demand reduction research 
has other benefits to policy designers. One such benefit is lower electricity consumption by 
the residential household whenever the intervention reduces electricity use through efficiency 
and behaviour change. Even without the increased solar panel (photovoltaic) use, this result 
would help governments reach emission targets, climate change goals, and low carbon 
community objectives. 
The findings of this research highlight the need for policy makers to seek out, 
understand, and incorporate consumers’ views and interests in policy developed to fully 
achieve the potential of wide-ranging and long-lasting energy efficiency improvements and 
behavioural change. The Magnetic Island experience is important because of its success in 
electricity peak demand reduction and lowering carbon emissions in a practical real-life 
setting over an extended period. The array of interventions available and the opportunity to 
mix and personalise the interventions through each energy assessment was important. 
Eliciting interest from over 80 per cent of the island household population and delivering a 
quality energy assessment to all households who requested one was important to the success 
of the project and its outcomes. The challenge for policy makers will be to duplicate this 
experience and be invited into residential consumer households to perform home energy 
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assessments. From this position, the industry can listen to the consumer and together find 
opportunities to create low carbon communities that are of interest to policy makers 
internationally.   
In conclusion, the future of residential peak demand reduction policy will be socio-
technical, making use of the advances in the technical field including continued improved 
efficiency of electrical products, the use of off-peak tariff, and management of smart 
appliances and smart meters – with successful peer relationship building at the community 
and individual household level to encourage widespread embrace of the peak demand 
reduction premise. 
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